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FRENCH INDICTMENT OF GERMAN TREATMENT OF PRISONERS -'r
I
|

I
Woodrow Wilson Declared to be the Most Hated Man. in Germany

!41
i

AGAINST ATROCITIES OF THE HONSTO-DAY” DECLARED TO BE WILSON In the Battle Between Ru
manians and Gen. Von 

Mackensen.
!

■;

Systematic 111 Treatment of Prisouers is Common, Some 
Compelled to Dig Themselves Into the Ground For 
Shelter—Russian Prisoners Carrying Typhus Germs 
Scattered Through Camps

IIRe-electton of U. S. President is Viewed With Varied Sen
timents by the Press of the Warring Nations — Satire 
From London Journals—France and Japan are 
Satisfied

By Courier I.eewd Wire
New York, Nov.

London correspondent of the 
Tribune cnbled Inst night as 
follows:

To-day’s Russian official re
port oil the fighting in the I>o- 
lirudja region of Itoumania 
contains one of the surprising 
message the war.

“Our cavalry and infantry 
detaehnients," the statement 
reiuls, “have occupied the sta
tion of Durareav, three versts 
(two miles) west of Tchcrna- 
voda. We are fighting for pos
session of Trhcritavoda bridge."

A probable interpretation is 
that Maekensen’s troops have 
succeeded in crossing the Da
nube at Tchcrnavoda, and are 
now battling with the Russians 
for posession of that part of 
the great bridge that spans the 
marshON on the west hank of 
the river. If this be true, the 
battle between the Entente 
forces and Mackensen . lias 
reached Its most critiral point.

H11.-— Tlie

I

It is ad-support ot this accusation, 
mitted that some improvements on 
these conditions have been made in

sketches from German illustrated 
papers. The French Government 
contends that the following accusa
tions have been proved:

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Oct. 26.—The case of the 

French Government against Germany 
in regard to the alleged mistreatment 
of French prisoners of war, is set out 
in detail in a volume of one hundred 
pages which has just been issued and 
which will be distributed abroad. 
The book sums up reports of the 
Spanish embassy in Berlin, of dele
gates from the international Red 
Cross Society who visited Germa a 
prison camps, of doctors and nurses 

_ interned in these camps 
of testimony given under oath 

have re-

gigantic electoral struggle leaves the mental reservation that they 
things as thev were. The Berlin let- will not go again to a Democrats 
ter writers can polish their pens, candidate unless Wilson confirms 
which will be the only weapons they faith of the Progressives by consol-
baches odfeintern^oenal !°aw agŒ bating what Is still only tentative.

the indignation of thfe people of the 
United States. After Col. Roose
velt’s strong anti-German déclara- 

at meetings in support of Mr.
cause a

By Courier Leased Wire.
1Amsterdam, N. Y., Nov. 11—(New 

York. Times cable)—“The man most 
hÿted. in Germany.” is The Tagelis- 
che Rundsehau’s description of Pre
sident Wilson. It declares that for a 
long time its readers bombarded the 
editorial offices with protests when 
it endeavoured to expose the presi
dent’s methods, 
is changed,“ says the paper, 
we enumerate the men most hated ir, 

Wilson’s name ’ comes

certain camps.
In regard to tlie question of nour

ishment, French surgeons and nurses, 
who have returned tç France after 
periods of captivity "in Germany, re
port that the insufficiency of food 
coupled with other privations has re
sulted in the spread of tuberculosis 
and other diseases such as erysipelas, 
scarletinaes and gastritis. The latter 
sickness are reported to be very fre
quent in the camps of interned civi
lians and particularly among chil
dren.

ITheft from French prisoners; kill
ing of wounded prisoners; execution 
without formality of civilians arrest
ed on the pretext or sniping; trans
portation of prisoners in foul cattle 
cars with healthy, sick and wounded 
crowded together indiscriminately, 
without food or medicine; insults and 
violence to prisoners by German sol
diers on their arrival in Germany; 
attacks upon French prisoners by wo
men at Erfurt with knives, sickles 
and scythes, tolerated by the escort: 
spitting upon and whipping prisoner: 
by civilians and kicking of prisoners 
by young German recruits as they 
filed through Torgau; great ravages 
in nearly all prison camps by tuber
culosis developed by neglect of most 
elementary hygienic precautions: 
spread of typhus among British and 
French prisoners by mixing them 
with infected Russians; general pre
valence of rheumatism in all prison 

as the result of dampness;

!If he does he will have estab
lished himself as the ablest states
man since Lincoln, and he may be 
destined. to play a part in the ach
ievement of peace which will give 
him a place in world history.”

Paris, Nov. 11—The newspapers 
while printing the news of the 
American election in a prominent 
position, express little opinion as to 
the result. What comment there ’s 
is sympathatic to President Wilson.

tions
Hughes, this news must 
sigh of relief in Berlin."

“But now all that 
“When

express approval who were 
and
by crippled soldiers who 
turned to France.

The volume includes photographs 
received from private sources nnd

Japanese papers

London, Nov. 11.-,New York à£“ B»?"»”

?etutnT with SfŒ

“president Wilson is president g^a^eg» national honor” sinking in 
Btlli. Most accomplished writer ot the watel.f with a caption quoting 
notes heads poll. Berlin scribes uncle Sam saying: 
must polish up their pens forfray. shan’t be a minute. I’ve just

Extracts Trom the article follow. t0 the polling booth
“Mf. Wilson has been re-elected eotio pop ,

•^^£*■{5»- »». U-™
can ncp*f ^ok forward, to a long cu Sardian attributes
tifiued interchange----^ an)j bu. Wilson's success to the dallying of

voice the opinion of the American “It seem 
nation in all the great International newspapers&a "gs »• ssae arwçî&trs»

■ : wP

Germany,
first:”

Crippled soldiers returning " to 
France from the camps of Langen- 
salza, Cassel-Viedcrwehren and Wit
tenberg, report that Russian prison- 

, carrying typhus contagion were 
scattered through these camps start
ing an epidemic. They accuse the 

doctors of brutality, to nur-

GOING DOWN ersy*

German
ses as well as neglect typhus patients. 
Men, who died of the disease during 
the night, were said to have been left
lying among the otoher" prisoners tin- ^ 
til morning. “During the painful 
'epoch of the epidemic,” the Spanish- 
ambassador is quoted .a» «eportihjL 
“everything was lacking, including 
beds and medicine.” -

Mapches-
President

camps
enforced labor of. prisoners of war o.i 
military works,, suça as trench dig
ging; manufacture of arms and fnuht- 
tions;: insufficient, food, shelter and 
iclothing. V " 1

At WittenWg, according 
sworn testimony of- the returned sol

’d lers, the German authorities aban
doned the typhtis stricken, camp to 
its own resources, -which were nil. 
All communication was cut off from 

A, narrow gauge rail- 
used to shove into the camp 

and coffins.

,
<

[C iLS, - 1>ismall thing,” this 
ntinues, “but It may

u 1.a t
to tk«fl r- '//*.

BRITISH $10» 
GERMAN TRENCHES

In r ■•TVÿPi the exterior, 
road was
the prisoners’ rations 
Two thousand . French soldiers are 
Stated to have died of typhus at 
Cassel.

The section of the book which 
deals with the enforced labor of the 
prisoners of war, charges that 1,500 
French prisoners were forced to work 
in the Krupp Works at Essen. Sever
al thousand, it is also asserted were 
sent to Courland province in Russia, 
where they were employed in bulld-r 
ing strategic railroads. In some 
munition factories Frenchmen were 
compelled to work, it is alleged from 
four o’clock in the morning until 
eight o’clock in the evening.

The book concludes with a aeclai- 
ation bv the French Government that 
it has not or will it resort to meas
ures of reprisal. The only modifica
tions in the treatment of German pri
soners as the result, of these chaij 
ges are, the government says, the re
duction of rations and pay to th-

“^Photographs of German camps are 
offered to show the prisoners m mid
winter with only tents or dugouts 
for shelter. It is charged that dur 
ing the first winter in Germany Urge 
numbers of prisoners were obliged tj 
dig themselves into the ground for 
shelter or to construct mud huts and 
the Spanish ambassador is quoted in

X';A
V,

MONTANA ELECTS /,1; Hi->■

DELEGATE EUMES su
Attack Made on Front of 

1,000 Yards With Much 
Success.

Y

Bulgars Flee From Province 
of Dobrudja—Large 

Fires.
M CONGRESS ri i■&} m i

iBy Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 11.—12.35 p.m.

__Tlie war office announces that
German trenches over a front 
of 1,000 yards on the Somme 
front were stormed last night by

V*'

London, Nov. 11—A Buch-. . 
arest despatch as forwarned 
from Rome to. the ^eless 
Press reports that Field Mar
shal Von Mackensen's. retreat 
in Dobrudja is continuing and 
that the Bulgarian population 
is fleeing from Dobrudja to 
Bulgaria.

The despatch says great fir
es have been observed in the 
direction ot ToUemavoda and 
Constanza the terminus of the 
railroad between, the Black 
Sea and the Danube and that 
it is thought possible these 

have been set on five 
to their evacuation

Miss Jeanette Rankin, Re- 
publican. Is Assured of 

Election. g the British.
The announcement follows : 
“Last night the eastern por- 

of Regina trench (on the
.
i

By Courier Lr*»ed Wire. tion
northem end of the Some front) 
being a continuation 
length of trench captured by ns 
in our successful assault of Oct. 
21, was stormed and captured on 
a front of 1,000 yards, in s d’ »

The

NOV. 11.—LatestHelena, Mont., 
returns to-day assure the election to 
congress of Miss Jeanette Rankin, 
Republican.

“I knew th*e women would stand 
by me,” said Miss Rankin when shJ 

assured tho.J she had been elect
ed as the first woman in congress. 
“The women wprked splendidly and 
I am sure tliey' feel that the results 
have been worth the work. I have 
been .deeply conscious of the

and it is wonderful to

of the

yd -* ■ ^ V • ♦•4°
sn- t
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A-towns 
preparatory 
by the Teutonic forces.

of a heavy enemy barrage.
trench has been joined up

if XTwas

cfilB- new
with the old line and the posi
tion secured. Prisoners o' t ..o

il
BOMBARDEDCONSTANZA 

By Courier Leased Wire-
London, Nov. 11.—The Russian 

the Roumanian . is. ►
■regiments were taken.

“On the remainder of the- 
front there was no change."

res-
bombardment of 
Black Sea port of Constanza is 
said by Reuter’s Petrograd corre
spondent to have inflicted great; 
damage. Reservoirs of benzine 
and naphtha was exploded and 
the resultant fires, fanned by the 

and burned

ponsibillty 
have the opportunity, to be the first 
woman to sit in Congress.

“I will not only represent the wo
men ot Montana, but also the women 
of the country, and I have plenty of 
work cut out for me."

Suffrage leaders sent massages 
Baying that her election was signi
ficant of a great victory for the wo- 
sren of the country. Miss Rankin is 
small, .slight with light brown hair. 
She Is a graduate of the University 
of Montana and of the School of 
Philanthropy of New Y'ork City.

"\ rF-*V ^ÈÎ ' V
4

HVA . ex
wind, spread rapidly 
for two days. There 
means of controlling the flames, as 
the Roumanians had destroyed the 
fire apparatus when they evacuat
ed the town. . „

The Bulgarian artillery batten- 
ies were silenced anti heavy losses 
were inflicted on the garrison. A 
German aeroplane, which attempt
ed to bombard the Russian squad
ron, was brought down. The pilot 
and observer were captured.

were no m $EIGHT O'CLOCK TONIGHTm i
:

Our Ship is in Sure Distress And There’s No Reply to Our S.O.S.5*.¥ 1

A : )A
If You Expect to Receive Large Votes 

You Will Have to as the End is 
Drawing Very Near

l

TWO SUBS the boots. The Arabia sank an hour 
and a half later. The City of Marseil
les and another steamer and three 
trawlers flicked up the survivors af
ter they had been in the boats about 

The weather fortunately

TOTAL LIST OF
WEATHER BULLETIN. an hour, 

was very fine.
WRECKED THREE PLANES 

Toronto, NOV. By Ceorlfr I.renert Wire 
11— The cold Paris, Nov. 11.—Second
wave is still cen- Fre^cT“ae^oruT^’who6 rî-

tred over the cently brought down thr*e Ger-
northwe stern man air pianeg (n two minutes and
portion of the 40 geconds by a stop watch, is
continent, while cre(jited by the war office in to-
pressure is com- dav>g official statement with hav- ! „ „ , . . „
paratively \<m in lng destroyed two German ma- , ■. ' , „ . 5 our ‘‘r
eastern Canada. chines yesterday. This increases to By Courte* Leased wire London, Nov.
Strong breezes 2i the number brought down by I Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 10.—via Lon- Beige as quoted by Reuter’s Amster-
and moderate this aviator. Three other German don_Two German submarines were dam correspondent says that aecord-
curred'ok thé Sly b^the French^n'“fighting' on seen’by persons on board the Arabia ing tQ the latest news the Germans
great lakes with the western front. when that Uenmsulat and Oriental bave transported 21,000 citizens of
a change ti - 1 »*-------------- liner. wSe sunk in the Mediterranean Antwerp to Germany.

Snow GERMANS REPULSED , . ]ast Monday and one of them, ac- a great panic prevails in Antwerp
By courier Lessed Wire. cording to the steamer’s officers was and in the surrounding country, adds

Paris, Nov. U rT0®! n”n,s°™rt fired noon by gunners on the Arabia the newspaper, which reports also
Forecasts attacked last night at_ Deniscop t ^ liner had been hit by a i that there men who tried to cross

Moderate to fresh northwest to on the Somme front, aI^.’ tornedo which sank her. There was I the Dutch frontier were killed b> 
north winds; local snow flurries, but pulsed th® Fr®nncthhemh°the wa," . no >anlc among 437 passengers or I shock from the electric wire barrier
moltlj fair and colder to-day and on ^heavy tosses on jhem, the wa, whQ )ran)ediately took to on the border.

Sunday.

• «fcNt-Ut
. '/>>/Lieu-

{he by eight o’clock to-night in ordçr te 
get the big votes. ;V

This is important as the prizes atls ;V(J 
large and the race close, an< 
would you feel if after the votes, wen* 
counted you would find if you had se- 
cured a few more subscriptions that 

would be the winner of the grand

HOST «WWt ] 
Cl&ARS RArti). A 
YfTTHTHC rmsT 
RANK,. , W

BELGIANS ARE Tonight at eight o’clock closes 
fifth vote offer of the Courier contest 
that has been attracting the attention 
of the reading public in this part of 
Ontario.

You must have every promise burn
ed into cash if you expect to get the 
large amount of votes this week.

The contest department has warn
ed you time and time again that there 
would be a big cut in votes and the

By Passengers Aboard the 
Steamer Arabia, Which 

tWak Torpedoed.

Germans Have Lost 3,750,- 
000 Men in Course oiT 

War.
TRANSPORT

;

3» By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 10.—German casual 

ties since the beginning ‘of the war 
reported in German official lists, to
tal 3,755,693 officers and men, ac
cording to an official compilation 
made public to-day. Of this total, 
910,234 were killed. The figures do 
not include casualties among the na
val forces or the colonial troops.

The German casualties- reported 
by the same source for the month of 
October, total 199,675 officers and 
men, including dead, 34,321.

10.—The Echo you
prize Dodge Bros, touring car? You 
would feel pretty cheap, would you 
not? This very thing is apt to happen 
Who is to blame? It is not the contest 
department, as they have been trying 
to make you work harder every day. 

time has come when it must be done. There will not be any one to blame
except yourself. You are the one 
who will lose if you do not get busy 

Think of this, candidates;

if

“Ziramie” colder.
flurries are reported from Saskatch
ewan.

It is the opinion of the contest de
partment that the race is very close 
for several of' the larger prizes. We

urge candidates too strongly and act before it is too late, 
to get every subscription possible in Continued on page seven

to-day.
cannot
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Opera House
K. \\. MARKS Presents

May Bell Marks1
■

Supported by the
Marks Bros. Stock Co.-

TONIGHT
“ Sex Against Sex”

-
m

Saturday Matinee
“The Girl Thief’’
Saturday Night 

“ The Girl From The 
Golden West ”

Night Prices Hie, 2l)r, :$<•<-. 
Matinee Prices. lOe and 20c.

»

! Colonial Me jj■A

■
c

1 Mon., Tues, and Wed. H
* SVEL'AL 11,A 1 L RE

“ Love Never Dies ”
;ISLl EBIKD

-r3 Reels Serial *

= | “The Girl in the Game ;;
;-THIRI) I-A’ISODE 

•unfec- I Matinee 2.:i0
• ■
--

he.
all

odelled 
1 4th. THE

Dick Photo StudioAGE.

103* i Colborne St., opp. Cromptons. 
Tel. 741. Res. 749.I0UÎÎ&

f •u/atinf,

> p<?r box. 
i . or sunt 
i of price.

:iwe co
riw WiUuir,;

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

___ man if you want a first-class job. H.
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phohe
864. Work called for and delivered.

Hairdressing.
*.N».
I auj mai 
tU“«T *-*<3 * 
t 4L»* De 
Leaij 
lelou Ian-
I Of uua u •

IfRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elcc- 
' froly«is, Shampooing, Hair L>resR- 
ng, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
nring; mannfactming of Hair Gond-.-, 

AS Si. Bell i'lmnc 2048. Auto. 822.

Itead pet
t‘tr 

toil'llUOk.z

ltblti «lu
ittuee

biuitjr 
Lt'«Uf i
yr»« ♦

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

hi. inmi, 
■t*u hut/ii 
f 13 t<> ye

| «.erra eni Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garago

muted t*

u . %
9 Inter!'».

ale
I’mviT n! 
miortgiig5 
I time o!
I lor Sul■ 
Isday, T.lie 
|i)vvu)i>er, 
p’floek in 
ITIoii.se in 
[folio wing 
|e i if y of 
Braut and 
Ini her Six 
I street in 
BLCCordinû' • 
Li n o f L i ï • 
|n South

|1<1 : hOlll’i

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

S

J. E. HESS
Fhone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.

ialance Jn For Saleco mi it ion.-

idt

D45 McLaughlin 
Special

IK.
Olivil

Only been. in use a couple of 
driven 2000 miles. In-Cured

ni on His,
n. r tubes are Goodyear heavy 
tour oversi/e; good reasons for 
s.dling. An opportunity for a

B. e» the) 
pt’artii’Jf*. t’a 
trh Cure 1» 
Irputly upoi 
|>nai disease 
lust triKé mi 
L Hull S C» 
ylf3i) i-'tl: ♦*. ll
[e best phy

i
ppil with thf
pctly on tht

(.mli In 8 
U w r t>ro 
L ie curing

for eoi u'.pe

contemplating buying an
automobile. Apply

BRAN! MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.
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» J. M. YOUNG &
“QUALITY FIRST."

li __________________

X
❖jà fa Y We are agents for 

«8» Fhe Pictorial Re-
Pictorial Review

« ❖Magazine and Fasli- ^ 
ion Books.X.. ,-lew Patterns, Dec

ember 
iow ready.

[t :l Patterns
!
p ** ■ ■ ■ !

±à :

DAILY STORE NEWS ‘iMrs Herbert Yates spent x few 
fitches inMrs. John Jennings and little son. „

■ Billy of Toronto, spent a few days; da-i's with Mrs. . 
in the city this week, the guests of Toronto this w 
Mrs. Geo. Watt, Dufferin Avenue, re
turning home yesterday.

Miss Ailecn Fltton, of Simcoe, is 
the week-end guest of Mrs. George 
Powell, Lome Crescent.

XX IX iThe Church Lads Brigade of 
Grace Church are holding their An
nual Supper on Monday evening in 
the Sunday School Assembly Room.

t ♦>♦>I Ladies Tailor Made Suits X 
At Half Price

X Black Duchess Satin Atul *>M
I im

❖t $1.65 and $1.25
X These exceptionally good values in
X Black Duchess, are among the most at- 
i . tractive offering in our Silk Department, 
i The Silk is 36 inches wide, and is of 

♦♦♦ bright lustrous finish. There are two 
«► one line regularly $1.75 at

Another regularly $2.25 at $1.65

Mr. George Worthington, a former 
well known resident of this city, is 
spending a few day's in Brantford.

«teMiss Chewitt, of Toronto, is the 
guest of Miss Wilson, Dufferin Ave.

Mrs. Watson and small daughter, 
of Stratford, were visitors in the city 
this week, the guests of Mrs. Wat
son’s brother. Mr. Bruce Gordon and 
Mrs, Gordon, Church St

1 Lot Ladies’ and Misses Tailor- 
made Suits, in Serges and Tweed Mix- 
turcs. All good styles ; this season’s buy- 
ing; full range of sizes. All to clear at 
One Half Price. *

:Mrs. Geo. Gray of New York, is 
visiting her sister,
Chatham St.

Mrs. A. Ames,

Li
♦t«Many Brantford friends have sent 

congratulatory messages to C.olonel 
Colquhoun upon the fact that he has 
been promoted to the charge of a 
brigade at SUorncliffe.

1i *>Miss Gooldr Church St., left on 
Thursday for Buffalo, N.Y., where 
she will spend a week or so with Mis:: 
Manchester.

Mrs. Jeffry Hale, of London, who 
has been a popular guest in the city, 
returned borne on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bishop and 
Mrs. Cameron, were vlstors in To
ronto on Wednesday.

Mr. Gordon Brainier returned 
on Wednesday from Wallaceburg. 
where he has been spending a few 
days with relatives.

i Black Plush at $5.00 % 
and $7.00X Untrimmed Velvet Hats

75c
f€> ♦>zMr. Herbert Schell, formerly joint 

manager of the Rank of Commerce, 
New York City, and. a well known 
Brantfordlte, is now living In Osba- 
wa, where he has taken an interest 
in the large tanning factory there.

:ilJ Just received, 2 pieces Hlack Plush, V
50 inches wide. Beautiful rich black. V 
These ape old values, and are worth *** 
double the. price to-day. Special at $7.00 

.................................................... ...  .$5.00
30 inches wide Corduroy Velvets in ^ 

Black and all colors, heavy check, for 
Coats, etc., worth to-day. $1.50. 
eml

V
Only 3 dozen of this shape left. 

♦♦♦ They are all good style, in small and 
«*► medium shapes, and worth $2.00. Spe- 

cial...............................................................75<* i■» andMr. F. W. Tisdale, many friends 
will be glad to hear, has returned to 
the post office staff restored to 
health, after an absence of several 
months.

X« I♦>i Dress Making and 
Lad es Tailoring Dept.

Both of these Tlepartments are now 
ready to turn out work on shortest no
tice. If you are wanting a Tailor-made 
Suit, an Afternoon or Evening Gown, 

X you will do well by placing your order 
X now and ensure prompt delivery.

X1
Spe- X 
$1.00

♦i«:—*$•—
Mr. W. G. Raymond was in Ham

ilton a few days ago speaking at 
a very important Red Cross meet
ing, Whilst there, he was the guest 
of Mr. J. P. Bell, General Manager 
of the Bank of Hamilton.

-i
1Miss Nora Tomlinson, Brant Ave., 

visitor in Bunalo this week. Iwas a
the guest of Mrs. Fred Ballachcy.

T* TWO CANADIAN CHAMPION A MATEXTÎ BOXERS IN FRANCE 
This iihotogiaiih, taken in a vil lage near the firing line, shows Capt. 

Jack May (on left) and Pte. Billy 1* et tie, lOVlh. champion, 
has been wounded once.

Carpets, Curtains and House- 
furnishings

Dr, Charles Leemlng and Miss 
Florence Leemlng, and Miss Phyllis 
Buck, returned last Saturday from a 
trip to Chicago.

Mr. R. H. ReviUe was a business 
visitor In Toronto and Oshawa this 
week.

■■ -<$)■. —
Mrs. John W. Bates of Washing

ton, D. C., who has been a visitor at 
the home of Miss Forde for the past 
few weeks, has returned home.

Mrs. Claude Secord and family, 
have taken a house in Hamilton, for 
the winter, to be near Captain 
Claude Secord, who is stationed at 
the C. M. R. Barracks.

The latter

Mrs. T. M. Dunn of Ingersoll, Miss 
Ella Cleary of Dunnvtlle, and Mrs.
W. A. Brown of Toronto, are guests 
of Mrs. Arthur Harp, of Chestnut 
avenue.

Have you noticed how the young 
ladies, often a much abused class, in 
the Telephone Exchange, these days 
repeat the numbers you give them 
in a much Improved manner? Every 
number ia clearly enunciated, regu
larly "clipped off.” 
tried out in Toronto and Hamilton, 
and now Brantford has adopted the 
system, with splendid results. It 
saves ten per cent of wrong calls, so

Mrs Rodney MacPherson and the telephone manager states. The regular meeting of the Equal spoke at the latter place; Mrs. Se-
daughter Miss Eleanor MacPaerson Franchise Club was held at the home cord and Miss Struthe; s spoke to the
have recently arrived in Paris. Ont., On Tuesday evening, Nov. 21st a of tbe president, Mrs. S. W. Secord, Riverdale B. Y. P. U. The Minister-
be°en vklClor^Be time, tud fh^IuspiceT o7a numbe? of yo“ung ™ Thursday afternoon, when many ial Alliance also received a deputa-

have taken up residence on Ban- ladies who have been indefagible in Interesting topics came up for dig- tion from the campaign committee,
field St, Mr. MacPherson has been ’ their work for the poor destitute cusalon. The campaign committee consisting of Mesdames McWebb, Se
in Paris for some time managing , French children and French wound- f. with representatives from cord' Draks and Yoümans, Mrs. Me
tte local branch of the Bank of ed soldiers. The object is to provide w.c T.U., the Local Council and Webb bein« tbe Principal speaker „n 
Commerce. . ; If : comforts and Xmas cheer for the ^ E al FraDChise Club. Mrs. S. this occasion and creating a most1

French wounded, a nominal charge q ro d waa aT,nointed chairman favorable impression. As a result of 
Many friends will be interested to will be made. Mr». Arthur Kohl • campaign committee Mrs the interview with the ministers of ; 

hear of the marriage of Rev. C. W. Dufferin Ave.. is giving her house th°s posmon Unt the city the latter decided to pre-
T. Saunders, formerly Rector of St. for the evening porarily pending th« formation of I sent the matter from their pulpis
JohiVs Church, West Brantford, to —<S>— COUBZ, committee Mrs. You- land to ,lse their influence with the |
Miss Helen MacPherson, of Winni- Mrs. Gordon Smith has rented appointed secretary-treas- women’s organizatfBns within thoir I
peg. ' The Rev: Mr.-Saunders and hH her home on Chatham St. and has of ,be campaign committee. . respective congregations to have I
bride are now residing tn Edmonton, taken an, apartment in Hamilton wprp r,nn,.ted to be in I some member of the campaign com- \
where Mr. Saunders has a parish. | where she will reside for the next condition It was decided to oiittee address them. By the kind !—'few months to be near Major Smith food » “«1 “ the head- permission of the manager of Wool-1____

Miss Esther Cleveland, daughter who is stationed there with the . of thp , imDaiou -vssocia- worth’s store Mrs. Secord addressed, 
of the late Grover Cleveland for- c. M. R. 1mo„ Mrs Tohn Kerr the county the employees on Wednesday at place. Mrs. Howard Jackson who is
merly President of the United States, —^ superintendent oi' the W C T U 5.55 p.m., in regard to the campaign, also removing from the city, tendei-
is nowin Paris, where she has taken | ^ and Mrfl- john Widdup and, a^7ted on the eampai>n com- securing tie signatures to the peti-ied her resignation as third vice-pres
up her work among th«< blind sol- fam,ly Lorne crescent left this Secord Zorted the tion. ident. Mrs. S. Alfred Jones was
diets. Miss Cleveland is following week tor Toronto, where they will cnnvp ' „ 0f 'the wards to be as fol- At the Equal Franchise Club elected to her place. In
in the footsteps of her father by fit- j fUture reside. Mr. Widdup who w!J i Hae-.v- Ward 2 meeting which followe<l immediate- from the suffrage headquarters ia
ting herself to teach theblin^Gro^ wag privftte Cretan- for Harris. .Jg™ AWghUlti» Wafd3 Uxb st ly a letier was read from the Con-. Toronto, it was" announced that Mr.
er Cleveland was Sjeatly inteieeUd Cook and Co., has accepted a res- ff1®' (iemLLrarilv) - Yt ai'd 4 Mrs i servative Association of South Brant, ! Ben Spence is serving as one of the
in the Institutions for^ the blind in ponBible position with Mr. Lloyd 5®”* A ] rlal.k’ an^ I stating that they had called a meet- cçmpaign speakers. Mrs. Drake
the United States at he time of his Harrl8 in the Russel Company, lor- Drake. Jwd ^ ( ‘alk ing fo’ Thursday of next week, with gave an account of the recent W. C. I V
Presidency, and actua.ll> prepared ontQ Mr> an4 Mrs. Widdup wul be Mr*. Youmans, representatives from the surroundinï T. U. convention at Hamilton. It
himself to assist in their instruction. very much mi8ged in church- and voTunteeT” for “his Mwork wUl * counties, and inviting the Equal was also announced that requests

, „„„„ social circles In Brantford. Volunteers roi tins r, 1 Franchise Club to attend on-this had been received from several as-.£5: L1„! SSSSTÆ .m.„L. .... t. «or

Talent Tea and sale of home-cooking fro Toronto spending the week-end meetings; Tqrrace Hill and Cains- Sheu to ,bl^® Hb®dkorsTh b ,
candy fancy needlework, etc., this at the parental home Darling street, ville Women’s -Institutes, Immanuel the aims oC Uio Club. ®
afternoon in the Sunday Sch-mlA^ |at ^L^rVXousretuSied the Baptist Church, Wellington Street tion olthe treasure:^.Mr . Burrows 
sembly room and a large attendance , flrst o£ the week from Buffalo, N.Y.. Methodist Ladies’. Aid and also ,at was accepted will, regret owing to 

these little girls where Bhe hag been visiting for the the Colborne Street Mettedist ijp^ bel tera(nal f,oro
past week or so. worth League. Mrs. Youmans al*6 Youmans was

Miss Christie, of London, Ont., is 
the guest of Mrs. C. H. W&terous,
River Road.

J. M. YOUNG <a CO.Clergymen Will Speak
on Woman’s Suffrage

Meeting of Equal Franchise Held on Thursday, and Re
ports Submitted as to Progress Made By the 
Organization.

\

Pure, CleanThe idea was A VV

t♦♦♦MILK X BUCK’S X
I

Stoves and RangesTon get nothing else from us. Pas- 
teurization makes it as clean and ■ 
pure as deep spring water. ■

Did you ever stop to think ab<*t 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk Is often delivered 7 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building Is sterilized.

f
Radiant X 
Home 

Heaters
X<$>

A Phone Call will bring yob 
QUALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone III

M-5« NELSON 6TBKKT Happy 
Thought 
Ranges

PS Means Quality, Ser
vice and' Durability

t
Î

a lettxr

2»

COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS, PIPES, EL

BOWS, ETC.
T»i«IX if-

Children Cry
FOR FLICKER'S W. S. STERNEV

(lie city. Mrs. 
appointed in her ♦î«is looked for, as 

deserve the support of the congrega
te their efforts to clothe anil 

the Indian Mission chil-

I
Open Eveningstion 

look after 
dren.

1?0 MARKET STREET«- ROAD BUILDING THEORY TRÀNSFERRED^ffeO»1fiimCE'TO~FIELD J
*

L%Mrs. Joseph Stratford and Mt. ypg George Powell, 54 Lorne 
Reg. Stratford, have closed ttetr Crescent_ reCeived informally -or 
home, Idlewyld for the winter, ami the first time since her marriage 
are at present spending a wees o Qn Tuegday afternoon, Mrs. Powell 
so with Judge and Mrs. Hard) received with her Mother, t'.’rs.
brook Farm, prior to leaving tor 10- Ceorgp McKie of Simcoe, Mr-,. H.B. 
ronto, where they will spend me Donnelly pouring tea in the draw

ing room, assisted by Mrs. 
Waterous, and Miss Donnelly of 

Mrs. Tyrwbitt. of „ Simcoe. A number of Simcoe friends
spending a few weeks in the city, motored over for the occasion. Mrs. 
o-uest of her son-in-law, Majoi Harvey Falls, Mrs. H. B. Donnelly
lev Snider, Dalhousie street Man/ . and Mlgg Donnelly, Mrs. Charles 
friends will be Interested to be*i Innes< Mrg- Fred Brook, Mrs. Jack 
that that^ttejtork b|rb|^eek. | Ho.mestead and Mrs. E. H. Jack-

VEW6INEER.-' /
^Blackburn /

if

OUR DAILY PATTERN
—-------------SERVICE

Loganwinter.
1 WM■ T l i*

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker- 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

f- i
, i Me.iLW^ -mm

Mson.son to 
who is at present at 
hospital. The V.V.V. Club, an organization 

composed of the young ladies of Pen
man’s office staff, at Paris, who 
have been very energetic since the 
commencement of the war in patri
otic and Red Cross work, intend 
holding afternoon tea on December 
2nd, in the Y. M. C. A. there, 
musical programme will be provid
ed by the Tony Cortese London Har
pers, and the proceeds of the after
noon given to patriotic purposes.

On Wednesday afternoon and 
evening Mrs. Arthur Harp held her 
post nuptial Reception at her pretty 
home, 9 Chestnut Ave., Mrs. Harp 
who looked very charming in her 
handsome bridal gown of white 
charmeuse, received her guests in 
the living room, which was artis
tically decorated with roses and 

shaded lights, Miss Ellen

M 'V

II
: '-Ü L t ;„ ReviUe is expected

of the week from bt.
beeî>

BOY’S SUIT.
By Anabel Worthington.

iMiss Kathleen 
home the first 
Catharines, where 
spending a week or so
Miss Dorothy Merritt.

m ; 'has 
the guest, of

she iyt
I

to find a, suit for general wear with an 
many good points.

Tbe blouse, of plain and comfortable cut, 
is in coat style ; the long sleeve finishes 
with a link cuff -of the material cut bias, 
and tbe pocket in the lower part of each 
front, of course, was designed to please a 
manly hoy. vism the pocket attraction 
we torn to the belt, in contrasting color, 
held in place by the extended strap of the 
pocket. The «liar may have a row or 
two rows of biaid, but it is well set off 
by the tie in matching color.

The straight trousers are of smart cut 
fitted with a pocket in each back and 
under each front Any mother can make 
this little suit from the clear directions of 
the pattern.

< If washable materials are preferred, 
striped and plain galatea, linen, Indian 
Head and the like are very desirable. 
Serge, homespun and wool mixtures are 
the standbys among other Sabrics.

The pattern, No. 7,963, is cut in sises 2, 4 
and 6 years. To make in the medium sise 

To show that the maxima® of style may wiU require 2% yards 36 inch material 
be put into a boy’s suit, without taking and % yard 36 inch contrasting goods, 
one bit from the boyishness of the design.
we illustrate No. 7,968—it would be hard 10 cents to the of dee of this publication.

Ae

■turn 
former home.

Hmr
----has arrived ip 

Erant-Dr- C- Crompton ^ ^ 
foron furlough- Be tes been^

^fhasmadfa great name for him

self there.

mii»Ü

...
\_Z=Z-J?JLZ------------------- LAVING Brick Rqap nea^ ^is,lLt\"

For the first time in the history of The machinery used and method of those deeply interested M ee^»j

sa'SseisfB KsœræÆ.'S: farStes»-.™—,
wav by 300 engineers and contractors hibit was displayed. Among the spec- deep appreciation for this unusua. 
when they came together recently at tators were members of highway do- opportunity and particularly for Uw 
Paris Uh, to witness the manner and partments of seven states, while rep- economical methods strongly appar-, 
method bv which a monolithic brick resentatives from universities num- ent-_ The convictions which will h» : 
road is built. The method of laying tiered more than two score. Editors carried back to various sections cor.- 
brick in the green concrete was dem- of engineering journals especially ceming economy m road building as - 
onstrated in detail by the execution displayed great eagerness in observ- expressed bv many of those present 
of every step from the preparation of ling details of construction about wi l save to the com. / thousands of 
the roadbed to the completion of the which they have written in the past dolors, as a thing seer, is believed id

I so approvingly. Others present were without dooht or foreboding.

.

“““aSrsi tow'Sir
Wilson’s Isuest M’ss

3Miss
informally at 
day for Miss
Chewitt of Toront^. Cleary of Dunnville receiving with

^rantfordites who her. In the dining room Mrs. T. M.
Among tbe fr , Toronto this Dunn of Ingersoll poured tei. the 

have teen visitors rhalcraft, Mr- J- table being centred with American 
week ar® „MrV w whitehead, Mr. Beauty Roses, assisting in the tea 
Ruddy, Mr. T. H. » room «/ere Mrs. W. A. Brown, sister
C. A. Waterous. __ of tbe bride, and Miss Anita Daw-

nj.-wine Tele-1 son. In the evening Mr. Rose of the Macte:^ 1 in Harp received with Mrs. Harp, 
phone Co., was a business visiior ________ ________
Port Perry and other po Number one company of the 215th
week. _<i>__  i$ spending the day at the trenches

Mnier Neiies Ashton left Thurs- on the Hamilton road, and left about 
da^vening tor Halifai en rouie for ten o’clock this morning. Operations 
England after spending a month's were held up there yesterday on ac- pavement, 
furlough with his family here- count oi rainy weather.

z<
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s £96*5T

Mr. Arthu

You may obtain the pattern by seeding1
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CASH ElflTTWlIH QSRketI
Continued from page one. in^iTn r ' -"

DISTRICT NO. 1.
Brantford.

For Sale !
At a Bargain

î

Mortgage Sale ot Residential Property 
In The City of Brantford

BRANTFORD MARKETS.THE

STANDARD RANK FECIÏ
Apples, basket .... ..........
Apples, barrel. Greenings . 
Apples, bbl., Nor. Spies...
Apples, basket ...‘ .............
Apples, bushel ..

Beautiful Home on Uniterm Ave-
uui—All eon veilienees. new garage, j.. 652450 

... 1)1225 

.. 117325 

.. 994125 

.. 123709 

..1356250 

.. llolOt) 

.. 142750 

.. 110900 

.. 301750 

.. 906200 
..1186150 
.. 99325

Fred Alway ....
Chas. Fowler..............
Verne Hendershott . 
Mrs. *0. Myers . . .
Mrs. F. Marks...........
Thos. Poulton ...........
Welby Almas.............
Frances Dempster ..
Bruce Irwin................
George Symonds . . . 
Eleanor Parker . . . 
A. F. Wicks .i. . . . . 
Earl Cornfoot ...........

to
to

Fifty-sere form. Near Vathenrt— 
Frire as,noo, veil exehauge for small* 
•ity property.

To Kent—Known as the Taylor 
Property—Eleven nud it half acres ■ 
>f A.i. garden land, good two-story 
iiouso. green-hotlsc. barn, windmill, 
and rootslied. linmedluto possession. 
For particulars apply to

to
Remember the Mortgage Sale of City Pj'upertiea 

to take place in our rooms, Thursday, Nov. 16th, at 8 | 
o’clock in the evening, consisting of following. Brick 
house, known as 47 Rose Avenue; also brick house and 
grounds, 136 Alice St. This is an opportunity for 
someone to get good value in real estate.

Valuable Real Estate for sale in every 
town ; Garden properties, etc.

OF CANADA
HEAP OFFICE - TORONTO

to
to

-<3>—

VEGETABLES
15Beans, 2 quarts ......

Beets. 3 bunches for .
Carrots, basket.............
Turnips, bushel ... ...
Horseradish, bottle ..
Parsnips- basket 
Cabbage,, dozen ...
Onions, p6.ck .. • •
Paisley, bunch ...
Celery, bunch ..........
Lettuce, bunch ... 
Spinach, per peck.
Cauliflower .............
pumpkins ....
Celery....................
:elei\v. bun eh .......................
Potatoes, basket....................
Potatoes, bushel

11t ;1 25
0000

Trust Funds no15 Ward in1 no25 ti P Pitcher A Sod
Atctfontcf* *>ud Eesl Estate Broker* 

—Issuers of Marriage License* 
48 MARKET 8T.

Phones: OR. Ml. House SSS. gU

00 005044
IST’D 187» 08The responsibility asso

ciated with the care and 
safeguarding of Trust Funds 
may be eliminated by keeping 

Savings Acqpunt with this 
Bank.

n SPECIALDISTRICT NO. 2. oo20
286750

48900
25
15

10Fei nie Watkins 
A. * M. Tobin . . 4. gentleman, having left Brantford for New York 

offers his veryfftle Strohber upright piano, Chicago 
make, in handsôme oak case, for sale at bargain price. 
Cdll at our store and see it.

IDA AVE.__Red Brick residence, containing parlor, dining
room kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, 2 compartment cellar, 
furnace, gas. electric lights. This property is to be sold at once 

theowner is leaving town. Price ............................................. *-Jut

oo152 forScotland :k>
123250

85109
Edith McCutcneon...................
Thos. J. Rand. R. R. No. 2..

Sinicoe
35

For Bargains We Leada
.. 129275 

58109
E. V. Ramey ..............
Katharine Doherty . .

"Burford,

25Cheese, uew, lb ... ■ 
Cheese, old. lb. .... • 
Honey, sections, ID. . • 
Bui ter, Creamery, lb. 
Butter, creamery, lb. 
Butter, dairy, lb. ... 
Eggs, dozen ... -

Cottages- $900, $1,000, $1,100, 
$1,200, $1.300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,000.

i-fy-

Our Savings Department af
fords every facility for hand
ling trust funds.

Interest is paid or compounded 
half-yearly.

25
42. 67350

. 229125
Rev. F. Sanders . -. ■ 
Carmen Howey................

•Port Dover

■IF
45

45
13 flS ID0045

169700Ella Gamble
S. G. READ & SON, LimitedmeatsRenton 1 0080

7548459 Ducks, each ...................
Chickens, pair..................
Turkeyb, .........................
Qeeai ................................
■ft.»;»:

De... slo8 ....................
Belorna, .....................
U«««e. h> .................pork chore», ib.........

1 25Ellen Andrews ...........
St. George FARMS.

50 acres to exchange for city
a wo«8 Brantford129 Colborne Street■ M

Mrs. J. H. Burke..................... ÎÎ,V-
Harry White" .............................. 7biz j

Moliawk V. O.
Louise Calbeck K...................... 325200

Echo Place
Mrs. S. J. Callan.................... 1249450

Pai'ls

232 • to
property.

100 acres to exchange for store 
—Grocciy. _

Everything in Real Estate.

• toh • a*, '.V- • 908 • 60

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W.CBoddy,"Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

t 80
« M

L. Braund
Real Estate -,
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings
Silver Securities

e 902S
1109209Nan O’Brien . . Fire InsuranceWATERFORD

|i*nS-S“S“#"l“*‘'*,t*"*"* own correspondent)
visiting

(From our 
Mrs.

friends in Chicago and Illinois.
Mr. J. W. Bowlby fell from a lod- 

der a few days ago, and was badly 
bruised and sprained his

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Gardner are 
spending several weeks visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. A. W. McGuer, Owos- 
so. Mich., and other friends.

Mrs. W. W. Batchelor and little 
returned to their 

Toronto, after spending the 
and Mrs. J. W.

;I NOSEaCcL^Eo“rSrrh I Phone 1533;P. J. Pearce is
forward silver stocks will command greater interest amongFrom now 

securities buyers.
The absorption of the white metal by Europe is proving a material 

factor in keeping the price of the metal close to the 70 c. mark, but

parallel the interest in copper during the past two years.

• Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
‘ Open Up Air Passages.t: arm. OUR BIGPurity Cannet Ah! Whnt relief! Your clogged no«- 
trils open right up. the air passages of 
vour head are clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness no 
struggling for breath at night, your cold 
or catarrh is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of 'Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils. let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head : sdothe and heal 
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
giving, vou instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Balm .-is ..just, what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has boon seeking. * Its 
just splend'd.f ^

MotortruckCOAL clients to take full advan-“vl»n
tage of the sensational movement in coppers, namely, directing atte 
lion to these issues before the great investing and trading public fully 
appreciated their possibilities, we recommend the silver situation be

closely studied.

our

daughter have 
home in is for long distance 

and themoving 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture

with Mr.summer 
Fleming. 

Mr.

Best by Test for Open Fire Places the immediate purchase of Tonopah and Cobalt
More, we suggest 
securities. ■

Harry Cunningham died :a
Hamilton Hospital on Tuesday, af
ter an illness of a week with pneu
monia. The remains were brought 
here on the noon train Thursdai 
and interment took place at Green- 

■wod.

) ;

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

etc.
Chas. A. Stoneham & Co. We do all kinds of 

teaming-.and. sarK,323 Colborne St.
Established 1903.

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

tog..ft;
Mrs. P. Geo. Pearce, Miss Do n. 

McMichael, Mrs. E. R. Fitch. Mrs. 
T D. Duncombe, Mrs. H. Station. 
Mrs. R. W. Veale. Mrs. J. Fleming 
and Miss Rose Trotter are in Toron 

attending the Wo-

J. T. Furrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

vt
! bato «4 n “No Promotions.'*; Direct Private Wires.

226-236 West Street «
Phone S6S.

to this week, 
man’s Baptist Missionary Conven
tion. . ,

Mr. Emerson Bertram, of Brant
ford has purchesd Mr. Elijah Hel- - 
vet’s farm, east of Waterford, and 
moved on it this week. Dr. and Mrs. 
Cunningham, of Brantford have 
moved on the farm with them.

Clayton W. Messecar and Roy F. 
Haviland, recent students of Terrace 
Hill have accepted positions as 
book-keepers tn St. Thomas and 
Hamilton, respectively.

The High School are putting on a 
concert in the Town Hall, on Novem- 

Miss Wini-

i
»(~*â ■

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

(

/ T. H.& B.RY| v - v. jA V mm
/fi j

Û —zrL?
z CANADA

The Home of the Red Deer 
and the Moose
OPEN SEASONS

DEER—November 1st to November 
15th, inclusive.

MOOSE—November 1st to November 
15th inclusive. .In some of the 
Northern Districts of Ontario 
including Timagimi, the open 
season is from November 1st 
to November 30th inclusive.

Automatic Block Signals.r|
mft the best boute

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New

York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,

Ticket Agent, 
Phone 110.

her 16th. at 8.15 p.m. 
fred Parker, of Toronto, elocltiomst. 
will be the main feature of the even-

.1 lnS Mr. Bert Gray's residence, about 

mile north of Windham Centre, 
destroyed by fire Monday morn

ing. Mr .and Mrs. Gray had been 
visiting in Hamilton for a couple of 
weeks and had returned as far as 
Smith Wheeler’s, at ilia Nova, when 
they received word of it. The cause 
of the fire is unknown. Their hired 
help lived in a house nearby, but 
did not discover the fire in time to 

Loss is .about

Prompt Delivery From Hamilton
Send your Orders 'for Regal to Montreal. 
Prompt delivery will be made from Hamilton.

one
was

—TheBsayssr
Union Station, 

Toronto, Ou.t
*t

T. 3. NELSON. Vhone Wi
the contents.save

$3,500.NO DEL AY;. WE HAVEDeath of W. L. Gilbert 
Mr. W. L. Gilbert, a resident of 

Waterford, for the past twelve years, 
died at his home here, on Monday, 
after being ill some time. Mr. Gil- 

born in Woodhouse, and 
before coming 

He was 76 years of age. Be-

G.P.A. One of the nicest cottages for 
sale in the East Ward, con
taining parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, hall, and three bed
rooms, bath, gas, side veran
dah and front porch. For the 
low price of $1800. Easy

<•

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints:
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

and express charges from Hamilton.
S0c additional for each case of pints, or 72c for each case of quarts 

> to cover cost of case and bottles.

It wffl pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher.than on one.

GEO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal

!f

Old
Country

Shipments

I To Remove Dandruff $

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 
at any drug store, pour a little into 
your hand and rub well into the 
scalp With the finger tips. By’morn
ing, most, if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Two 
or three appl= cations will destroy 

bit of dandruff; stop scalp 
and falling hair.

bert was 
lived in Rockford
here. , .
Bide leaving a widow at home, 
leaves three sons and one daughter, 
Eben T. Gilbert, of this place; John 
of Rockford; Stuart, of Stonehenge, 
SaSk., and Mrs. Gordon Porter, of 
Wallaceburg. Interment took place 
at Gree&wpod the Rev. H. Caldwell 
officiating. ‘

he terms.
Also one of the 

Eagle Place, containing par
lor, dining-room and kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, basement, bath, 
electric lights, hard and soft 
water, and front porch. At the. 
low price of $1800. Easy 
terms.

nicest in

See ee II yoa are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

5A STOR I A

j. T.' SLOANi every
itching Auctioneer and Iteai 

omce Tel. 2013; Beuldence 2161.mr Xkï

»
OOeVAIfSFEMfliHP^LSlonthiy
medicine for all Female Complaint $o a bo*. 

Co St. OiUian'ncs. Onhirro. ___________ !------
PHOSPHONOLfOR RBM.1"

I

iSbIS I£ Ï .

Mpi7iyWAr &rrm

Jno. S. Dewfing & Co.m LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Ü

i
;muvr,-............

After hearing their parents corn- 
plain of the high cost of living, sevfen 
small boys raided a freight car at 
Bayonne, N. J., and took 130 bags of ^oo^S EhClS^hOdiM,
flour. The Great Kvrjlixh Ttemetfy.

——------ - '?) Tonva and invigorates the whmp
Fire starting in the battery room ^ "a™

of a large garage in Newport, k. l, . .. Uental and Brain Warm, /irarnjv 
swept through that building and the „/ Know.
Hotel Dinsdale adjoining, causmg a
damage of between $40,000 and $50,- d „r „„„ici in pi.in pk* 'mrwwpt of
000 About thirty guests in the hotel 

were forced to flee for their lives. *ED, ,N

§

liment?i ;

mMr
to take.
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CO. :Pictorial Review 
Magazine and Fash

ion Books.

♦I*

:
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INEWS :
♦>

is Tailor Made Suits 
At Half Price

♦>
;
1
1lot Ladies’ and Miss#-» Tailor- 

nils, in Serges and Tweed Mix- 
ill good styles ; this season's buy- 
! range of sizes. All to clear at 
ff Price.

i
:♦>
1
A
l♦>
1Plush at $5.00 

and $7.00
X
:♦>
i♦>It received, 2 pieces Jllack Plush, 

ps wide. Beautiful rich black. 
Ire old values, and are worth 
lhe price to-day. Special at $7.00 
..................................................$5.00

inches wide Corduroy Velvets in 
nd all colors, heavy check, for 
ttc., worth to-day. $1.50. Spe- 

..............................................$1.00

1
X
to
3
Xat
i♦1*

?s, Curtains and House- 
tings

CO.
JhJkJwJmJmJi ♦îM$Mîw$M$Mî> *♦* *♦* ^

to

lCK’S XX
and Ranges I

XRadiant
Home

Heaters
X
t
X
I
XHappy

Thought
Ranges X

Means Quality, Ser
vice and Durability 2t

t♦>
COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 

BOARDS, PIPES, EL
BOWS, ETC.

L-,

X
1

STERNE !
Open EveningsiTREET

LY PATTERN
ERVICE----------------

ions for the Handy Homemaker— 
tern Through the Courier.

lOY’S SUIT.
nabel Worthington. 1

r«.» find a suit for puerai wpar with a# 
many good points.

The blouse, of plain and comfortable cut, 
is in coat style ; the long sleeve finishes 
wirh a link cuff -of the material cut bias, 
and rhe pocket in the lower part of each 
front, of course, was designed to please a 
manly boy. Ftrom the pocket attraction 
wo turn to the belt, in contrasting color, 
held in place by the extended strap of the 
pooket. The collar may have a row or 
two rows of bmid, but it is well set off 
by the tie in matching color.

The straight trousers are of smart cut. 
fitted with a pocket in each back and 
under each front Any mother can make 
this little suit from the clear directions of 
1 be pattern.

If washable materials are preferred, 
kiriped and plain gala tea, linen. Indian 
llead and the like are very desirable. 
Serge, homespun and wool mixtures are 
the standbys among other fabrics.

The pattern. No. T.Otio. is cut in sizes 2. 4 
und U years. To make in the medium size 

•>r.‘ >e may will require yards 36 inch material 
tu i.’ii.iug and U» yard 36 inch contrasting goods, 
lie design.
3 le- hard Jo cents to the office of this publication.

M

#

V..I1 may obtain the pattern by sending1

I

v THE ••

mSONCOAlCo.
-

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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Youthis -Heavy Lace

| 13, Saturday .. • • •
l r Small Boys’ Tan Cal 
j Boots, sizes 8 to 10. Satt

li Men’s Tan Regulati
all sizes........................

Buy Rubbers from

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA; SAITURpAYyNpyEMfiER.4*. TTrlft
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1Sr

already long list of blunders, put the 
kibosh on the election program and 
the faithful have been exceedingly 

on the subject ever since. They

0KE COURIEB
SUNDAY IN THEtr

I ÂimiL A
<

& mum
realize that in an appeal to the elec
torate under 
they would not stand one chance in 
a thousand.

LOCAL CHURCHES SAFE 
„ GUIDE

such circumstances, .

The Monthly Meeting Was 
Enthusiastic.

rw A
Published by The Bruutford* Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, nt Dulhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $4 a year ; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $3 
per annum. *

BKMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
V 't year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 00 cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. H. K. Smallnelce, Iiepre- 
eentatlve. Chicago Office 745 Marquette 
Bi^g. Robt. E. Douglas, Representative.

Guide to Places of Public Worship— Bright 

Helpful Services- Special Musical NuiBhrrs.

.... ................................... ............................ .. ............. -r
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,At the Women's Hospital Aid meet
ing on Friday morning, there was a 
great deal of enthusiasm, and tbf con
gratulations were- many,- over theyun- 
qualificd success of the Rumrnage.Sale

Morning music—A,ntjioni: Grant ti., and.Ta,l"! "Tf® <jlK>kJi^),^f:Jw
Thy Peace; solo, Miss. Agnes Butler, week. Friends-had been dubtOB^of 

Evening music: Anthem, “Praise getting contributions after the gjeat 
the Lord tSimper ) ; solo,.“Sun of.mv amount of clothing and^ other things 
Soul” (Harkness) Mr. H. E. Ayliffê. that- had been sent to North*^, On- 

G. C. XYhite, organist and choir- tario and to the Belgians bursae. ,f
turned out there were - never,^/|*Bny 
things sent- in before, and the.Saôm- 
bers extend their grateful appreciation 
and thanks -to all who remembered to 
help in keeping “the home fires burn
ing." The president, Mrs. Sçhell
presided- and called on ....
and treasurer for their reports, which 

read and adopted. T-he gross 
receipts of' the ' Rummage -Silâ'and 
Tea have reached to, nearly S640, and 
though expenses will be heavier -than 
usual, the net result will still be great
er than 'other years. c' t

Fees were received ffoip Terrace 
Hill, $21.00; collected' by Miss Alice 
Watkins and Mrs. I. tiewitson.

For the Duchess of Connaught’s 
Prisoners of War fufrid $4 had .-been 
given bÿ W.H.A. members.

The various purchasing committees 
reported that the necessary articles 
for the accommodation of the five ad
ditional nurses had been ordered. 32 

This is for you! To-morrow at the new shades for the windows of the 
Congregational Church, corner of Nurses’ Home had been required and 
George and Wellington streets. Rev wiu be put in place immediately.
XV. J. Thompson, minister. The nine silver thermometers for,

Church services. 11 a.m. and 7 the graduating nurses had arrived and
were presented last week.

The visitors at the Hospital for the 
current month will be Mrs. T. L. 
Wood and Mrs. J. M. Young.

The president of the J.H.A. stated 
that the young ladies are still busy 
making up clothing, etc. for their 
,ward.

The county convenor reported that 
county collectors and members 
all active.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. 
D. D. Taylor for preparing a bulletin 
board at Victoria Hall.

Several suggestions were made re
garding Christmas offerings at - the 
hospital, but this matter will be taken 

fully at the December meet-

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
I nofficial figures say that Wlisou 

carried the popular vote by 
400,000. Small wonder that XX’ood- ; 
row will smile.

To tke'man who puts SAFETY before speculative 
possibilities the five year Debenture Bonds of the'Roy
al Loan and Savings Company should prove the most 
attractive for* of Investment. They are issued In sums 
of $100.-and upwards, and the safety of the principal Is 
guaranteed by $5.000,000. real estate.

1
over

; %ST. JVDES CHURCH.
Dalhousie and Peel

“nothing j Rev. C. E. Jeakins. 11. A.. B.D. Rectoi 
; Nov. 12th, 21st 
Trinity.

11 a.m.—Morning Prayer and ser
mon. The Waste of the Ointment, - 
Mark 14:4.

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
asses. Rector's Adult. Bible Class. 
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer and Ser- 

„el mon: “God and the World’s Pain." 
—the last of the series under this 
head. “The purpose of Suffering.” 

Strangers cordially welcome.

authority :The Chicago News is 
for the statement

Eoi' parttcTHars write or phone, if you don’t And It con*
' X ,- v<f-,en' to calL

The Royal loan & Savings Co.
- r38-40 Market St., Brantford

that
takes the starch out of a stuck-up - 
-girl like an unexpected kiss” Just j 
try it on the next one and see.

Sunday after

master.

XYu Ting Fang is to- be the next
of Foreign affairs in Cl 

- - j china, lie'll need more than one of 
; Of tile latter to successfully 

For the first time in a length) ! away witli Japan, 

period, ti’.e Germans have been able 
to - re quite a success in the X'olhy- i 
ilia region. After successfully re- | 
pelting seven fierce- assaults, the !
Russian centre was forced (o lull 
hark 1o second line trenches over a 
iront of more than two miles, 
seems altogether likely that ti’.e tak-

Saturds-y, November 11th, 19Hi. WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST 
Rev. Geo. W. HCnderSOii. D.D

10 a.m.. Brotherhood." Class and 
Junior League meetings. 11 a.m. 
Public service ; sermon by the pas
tor, “A Chariot for. a HearSe.” An
them. “There shall be showers- of 
Blessing" fBlair). Mrs. Frank Learn
ing will sing. 2.45 p.m., Bible school 
for old and young people. 7 p.m., 
public service; sermon by,the pastor, 
“David—A Character Sketch.” The 
choir will sing the festival militant 
anthem, “Onward Christian Soldiers’’ 
a new composition by Harry Rowe 
Shelley. Mrs. Leeming will sing. 
Thomas Darwen. A. T. C. M.. organ
ist and choirmaster. XVelcome to all

I Minister •w-..

THE Si l l A ITOV :
ry

if* * *
Mrs. I.ovejoy of Newark, N. J. 

who both chews and smokes cele-
w.erc

Baptist 1brated lier 100th birthday the other 
: day. It Is believed that if she hadn't 

two habits she W YOUCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dalhousie Street., opposite 

Alexandra Park
Annual Thank Offering apid'Rally 

of Church and congregation.
Principal A. T. MacNeill. Wood - 

bear I stock, will preach morning and even- 
hi. ing. The pastor will be in charge 

Special music by the choir, assisted 
by Mrs. R. H. Martin, Mrs W. Ham, 
Miss Sayles. and Mr. J. Martin.

The public cordially invited. 
Promotion Day in the Sunday 

All trade School at 2.4 5 p.m.

i: - - . n..
contracted these 

“ rnigh have attained lo a green old 
age.

%!

||l can sa ve 
iti^Belgian 

lives !

ing of troops to help the Roumanians I The German war office regrets 
3iad served to somewhat weaker. \ to report that the Russian 

Brussiloffs lines. Such a fact would j shows no signs of going into 
of Course become speedily known to ] hole this winter, 

t he enemy, who would not be slow 1 . 
to i: lie advantage of the cireun - | 

stance. In the Transylvania Alps, 
desperate fighting still continues 
Without any decision either way.

On the Somme‘the French official 
report records the capture of several 
trench elements northeast of Los 
G oeufs and in the region of Saillisel.
There is no change on the British

Congregational
LON G REG ATIOXA L CHURCHThe Dominion Government has 

taken drastic action on behalf of 
the purchasing public, 
combinations to raise prices <fc ne
cessities are declared to be unlawful 
and heavy penalities are provided. 
This will apply to not only food 
arid coal, but clothing also.

1
||y

Though you cannot fight and 
kill Germans, you can give and 

of their helplea* Belgian 
victims, three million of whom 
must bfe fed or starve. .

f- So little is needed to feed • 
vT . V' Belgian family, and sp economic

ally are contributions handled bj^ 
the Belgian Relief Commission, that there are Very 
few of us who could not .provide,;|pr$0t yj
family through" this winter, or till the end of the war.

$2.50 a month—less than lQc. a 
easily you could save that much from you^Bttle indulgences—apft 
how much it would mean to some Belgian mother f

- Wouldn’t a little self-denial now be richly repaid by 
knowing, when the war is over, that you had done your part, and,- 5 
had saved precious lives for our unfortunate ‘AHiâà jtÿ - i"

Enroll your name to-day among those who ar< &0&2 their 
bit in this way ! Send your subscription weekly, monthly or in 

, bdé lulrip l^lto'l^^^ftttÿill^àlvonmûttees, or ^ ^

Belgian Relief fund

V-p.m. ,
Morning Scrnion : “The Surprise of 

Life.”
Evening Sermon; “The Survey of j 

Lire.”
Efficient, choir,

Special soloists.
Sunday School. 3 p.m-.. Mr. J. L. 

Dixon, Supt.
Large Adult Bible Class.
XX:e can help you.

1 bsave some
c v)4L '•

fa, i Vexcellent music.
front.

The British Admiralty is taking 
stringent, ste^s to smash the 
submarine activity on the part of the 

II is believed that the undei -

tit -f

I!new
were %!X'ou can help

foe.
«raft have bases at Ostcnd and Zee- ! % War i

us.
COME!

Morning Anthem : The King of 
Love (Shelley) ; solo The Lord Is 
my Light (Allitsen) Miss Maud Tay
lor; solo and chorus, Mr.' S. Sander
son. Evening Anthem : As Pants the 
Hart (Stimpson), solo part by Miss 
Phipps; solo, Mr. Crooker; anthem, 
The Homeligbt (Maey.)

zrugge îiucl both these places rester 
day were raided by â large squadron 
of aeroplanes *

-v
Ît

♦
'5-IN-

IV1IÏ THE GRITS HAVE DROPPED 
ELECTION T.Vl/K.

There can be no doubt that a few 
Weeks ago the Grit "manipulators bad j ^ 
made up their minds to force a gen
eral election. They have that power 
for a further extension of the life of 
Parliament can only take place with ^ 
the consent of the Opposition.

It was true that Sir Wilfrid La dr
ier. on a previous occasion, had ex- I. 
claim- ii in dime novel fashion, that ! 
he would not attempt to open tile ! 
door of office with “that bloody key” !
I war time contest) but then Sir \. .1- 1 

frid in his day has said so many 
things and afterwards swallowed 
them bolus bolus, that anything cal
culated to stultify his previous stand + 

did not count.
Hon. Mv. Gra'ham and the other 

wire-pullers, made the clear intima
tion that there was to be a contest ^ 
rind with one notable exception, the 
Ottawa Free Press, all the Liberal 
papers which had previously declar
ed tli t a contest during hostilities 
Would be a “shame” and "disgrace" 
'dutifully fell into line. Of cours" 
i he Brantford Expositor was one of 
them. XVhen it comes to somersaults 
and gulping down previous profess
ions that organ has .few equals any
where. Here is what it had to say 
.Oct. 23rd last: —

"It is. of course, not desirable on > 
general principles that there should + 
be a war time election, but it has to + 
be taken into account that the sit
uation has materially changed since 
the Liberals, two years ago.
Strong exception 
which was being boosted 
Robert Rogers and the Rogers' press ♦ 
that there should be an immediate ^ 
election.”

I Cartoon
up more 
ing.

A letter was read from Mrs. Faris, 
nee Foster, thanking the members of 
the W.H.A. for the gift of a cut glass 
vase on the occasion of her marriage.

A letter was read from Mrs. Jackson 
thanking the ladies for their sympathy 
in her recent bereavement, which con
tained many kind wishes for the future 
of the W.H.A. and the Hospital, with 
deep appreciation for both. She also 
enclosed a cheque for five dollars.

! As Mrs. Jackson and her daughter 
! intend returning to New Zéalànd early 
j in December, it was moved- by Mrs. 
Watt, seconded by Mrs. Nelles and 
carried unanimously that “the thanks 
of the W.H.A. be%tendered 
Jackson for her generous 
and kindly remembrance, with regret 
that she is leaving us, and best wishes 
for a safe journey.”

The kindness of Mrs. J. E. Brethour 
and other Burford ladies in sending 
jars of fruit, etc. to the Hospital 
elicitied grateful comment. ,*

also extended to Chief

-
Presbyterian

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. D. T. McClintock.

10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11 a m.—"An highway shall be.,

th<3 n.m,*—S. S. and-iBihle. Classes.

7 p.m.—The King, .
_ .Tlut.uriniBter.. yriljf. begME 
minute talks to children at i,he morn 
ing service. - .

T By A. G. Racey
t %

GRANDX ■ e

t Sî

sOPERA HOUSE • Send Cheques 
Payable to 
Treasurer

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN.
Brant Avenue.

p.ev. J. XV. Gordon, B.D., Minister 
11 a.m.—“Let Us Worship God.
7 p.m.—Memorial Service for

Corp. Alex. Browa, killed In action 
in France, Oct. 25th.
Music—Morning Anthem “O Love 
the Lord,” Sjplo, «Mrs. JÇ. Chamber
lin. - 1

Evening Anthem “Crossing the 
Bar,” Solo. Mr. J. Anderson, Quar
tette “Come Ùnto.Him.”

to Mrs. 
donation «I

iTHURSDAY
NOV. 16th

» ST. «TE. ,«==*; «Km.*».- ; , #

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
-Subscriptions may be sent to, and will be acknowledged ' 

by The Courier.” }ji„, < %

27

v.
at 8:15 p.m.

r
Thanks were 

Slemin for affording police protection 
at the rummage sale.t Under the Auspices of the 

House Committee,
♦ dten’s Aid Society. Mrs. 
> John Ker, Convenor.

—iml Chit-

theatre!BETHEL HALL S

I BRANTSunday, .7 p.m. Bright Gospel ser- 
Dr. T. H. Bier will .(D.V.)

-O.

I
4-

vice, 
speak.

Come and bring a friend. a
t Proceeds For 
; Belgian Relief

A Unique |
x Entertainment * ♦ x

and Lecture J

i-> t jî- mAewriÔ-

Non-Denommational
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR NEXTi

*

CHRISTADELPHIAN
kundav School and Bible Class, 3 

Lecture, 7 p.m., subject, “WarX . V

HON., TUES., WED.
p.m.
and High Prices—the simple cause; 
and simule cure.” Speaker. Mr. H. 
XV. Styles, in C. O. F. Hall. 13fi Dal
housie street, opposite the market.

Seats free. No collect-
!17 «V

took
to the proposal 4 

by Hon. J
Lou TeüegenAll welcome, 

ion. )
d

i ' -AND -
Cleo Ridgely

!'r. . r.'

4- vlChairman.
X His Honor Judge Hardy A"The situation has materially chan

ged” eh? I11 what way?
(sapient cotem on Oct. 23rd. received 
private advices that the conflict was 
tit an end ?

As a matter of

Supported t>y * '

lasky M-Stari Cast
-IN-

Had our I
»-
-«-
♦ Address by 

Mr. W. G. Raymond
♦ :
♦
4-fact, what tlie 

other Grits then
4-
-*•Expositor and

• thought ‘was that the time was ripe > TÏCKETS *
for a contest from their standpoint +
and undo!- tlie circumstances previ- * OK„ Cftr 561
tous professions might go hang. 1 hey , * f f ’
were fed up with the results of the j > 

in Manitoba and ; 4. 
like Monte

♦ ♦

i ikeratv■
1
>

v ?»TV'
,, DUSTIN FARNDM W.
kTHE PARSON 0FPAHAMIHT"
\ bv rtre* o. nxne , 
sXpALLAS PlCTUritoJ/

Seats now on sale at 
Holes’ Drug Store I♦

IJ'ldvincial contest*
Hritish Columbia and 
Cristo. thought that the world was 4 4444
theirs, or at least the Canadian pot- _____ __________________ ____

4
4 - . X i. "w X -K-J

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “THE COUNT 99
lion of it.

Latterly tin sounding of the Lib
eral tom tom * has ceased in a most , 

The reason is j 
It is in the language j IPUT CREAM IN NOSE

AND STOP CATARRH Positively the Greatest Comedy in which Chaplin has yet appeared.
marked way. Why?

THE GREAT RICHARD’S SENSATIONAL DANCING NOVELTY

BUTTERWOÉTH, PORTER AND BUTTERWORTH, COMEDY
ENTERTAINERS

!■Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds. MethodistBut far to seek.

Laurier ‘'spilled j

I
vl tin- street that 
the beans," just as he dished 

the reciprocity fad.

MARLBORO ST. METHODIST 
CHURCH

Rev. J. E. Peters M.A.„ Pastor 
Our Citizenship is

his
You feel fine in a few moments. Your 

void in head or catarrh will be gone.
I'lie air

party over
His flat refusafl Robert J 

i'avlia-
of Sit- inYour dogged nostrils will open.

. ,,assumes of vonr head will clear and 
,-Tin breathe freely. * No more dull- 

liendavlie: no hawking, snuffling, 
- discharges or dryness; no stmg-

11 a.m:
Heaven.”

2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“Deliver Us From Evil.” 
We extend a cordial invitation 

to our services. All seats are free.

FLORENCE ROSE FASHIONSJ ordon's offer to join in a
committee to stimulate re- j von THE SCARLET RIJNNER

I
men tar y
fruiting and to help in the general
t auim of the Empire, - came as a dis-1 ,;lin„ fot. |„.eath at night.
(...,-( shock 10 his supporters in On- Tell your druggist you want a small

Province dottle of Fly’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
: 'itile of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 

:u \our nostril let it penetrate through 
■vc'rv air passage of the head: soothe 
nul heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
n-mlu nne, - and relief comes instantly.

cold and catarrh 
Don’t stay stuffed-up

COMING THURSDAY
DUSTIN FARNUM AND ALL STAR CAST

■ “The Parson of Panamint” ■
One of the greatest pictures ever released on the paramount programme.

m ■'
■■■ *** *** ■■■ ■■■ iMa

•mi 0011 b.

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor.

10 p.m.—Mr. John Mann’s. Class. 
Brotherhood. ' Speaker. Mr. ^Alex. 
Lockiiigton.

11 p.,m.—Rev. W. E. Bake-. ♦ 
2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 n.m. —Rev. W. E. Baker.

i-irin and in every other }
More than onef idle of Quebec?.

«.I paper protested, 
t • hidebound Hamilton Times, ex

and even

■d the view that he had made a 14 is just what 
.-uiltTuv needs.-

La urier by adding one more to lii^' uruNmisenihle., t y
31 dst a ke.

ry

r
k

NEILL SH

\
)

X

' 11 a.m.

“ The Venture ot
»

«3=2:
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I LOCAL N
:

A ROUND.
y The Board ‘of Works will make ’ 
;ro6bd of the d’r on Monday after
, noon.

. T '*' 1 •! - . ' —ir-
IS RECO' EKING.
< The many friends of Master Ceçl 
Çinoh, Who was Injured a week ag< 
bÿ befog. Bti uck by an automobile 
.Mdll be jpleaoed to learn that the tail 
is making good progress, and Is al
ready- on thor-way to recovery from 
tis injuries.

\ *’ <
,< BOWLING.

.The Expositoroutfit last nigh,! 
succeeded In winding two garnet 
from the eriginmnen. They atmo.'1 
made a clean./ sweep, but Fuir I 
BfaUnd’s beaiyifu) peck of a bad 

; ej^llt in the I-At game of the .second 
game landed /it by ope pin for Writ 
erous.’ Cleaior was the best for th, 

. Scrlbeè, wbllh Braund was the back 
bone b? -thc/vX^**.erous team.

to assist , r.pcnuiTiNG, .
i’j At the; quarterly meeting of tit 
board of Bi-hnt avenue Metbodls 

’ church test /evening, a resolution 0 
•’ appreciation! of the- services of tji 
p.astor,. rBev. f\V. A,, Rowers and .0 

, the choir, wes passed. The hoan 
fHao Rtoceil «self on record aa Uein: 
iRreparod/ to j do ail in its power t 
assist-thé, reccuttnê league in its et 
forts to‘fill tlio ranks of the 2 lpt1 
bhttillcm- and /to recruit morè rnff 
if necessary, ,-1n response to the at 
peal 61?the government. Arrange 
nients/were completed for the cefi 
brathm of the anniversary of tl} 
chur<* t«y-ntorro(w.

'! > -. ’ '■

fit

—*—
,\e

y:

Ç.4ù j ■ - e 1
!FHE,MARKET ,

■ The prevailing high prices cot 
lipue : at ithe ilowil/market this we< 
prith no ‘ tnefease in the amount 0 
pj-odSuee' offered'' for sale. Potato! 
remain scarce y and are an inferlci 
. quality! Only/in a few cases wei 
either 'apples /or potatoes offered it 
*he bushel and no potatoes wet 
gold byi the/bag. A greater quanti/

I% n
• *v

fi
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THE
2 Foresighted

Man
r -■ ....... ■ ; y -j ; j .■ -V ,

sees lo it that hÿlias 
good VedghL Be 
coml^B to us bet iuse

À glasses and goodjglas-1 
2 ses l-esult from good 
f Krvice. (

Poor eyesightis a 
<P handicap our glasses 
A renieyev#..;/; •: t

t .

loua A. Jams
f

OPtOMKTRIST

52 MARKET ST.f '

MUetMluUf OptMM

I gut KMth of Dalkeulo StMte 
Beta fktue M wpdea

là v { . . f ......
tH« Tmdar ttd

Bvemlsgi

«

"1 h
*
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COME, BUT COME 
EARLY

The Music, “All Hail’ (Diadem) 

“O Galilee” (Male Quartette) 
-Rock of"Ages” (Bucky. Tife” 

Choir, “Thou XVho Madest Earth"' 

and Heaven” (Welsh Air), Mrs. • 

Arthur Sccord.

7 p.m.

“What is Saving

First Baptist 
Church

The Brant Avenue 
Methodist Church

46th Anniversary Services
Preachiri-

Rev. W. L. Rutledge
Minister of the 

Church (1892-7)
Former

Morning Music
Anthem, Lift Up Your Heads 

... . . Colleridge-Taylor
Solo, Show Me Thy Way

...........................................Torrente
Anthem, Come. Unto Him. . . .

. . ; Charles Gounod
Solo. O! That Thou Had

Harkened.....................Sullivan
Anthem, Rock of Ages ............

... ....................Dudley Buck
Soloist—Miss Estelle Carey

Evening Music
Calmly the

. . .... Sir Edward Elgar 
Solo, Out of the Deep. .Capel 
Anthem, Jesu XX’ord of God 

Incarnate . Charles Gounod 
. Leslie

God who Madest
Heaven and Earth..................
...................................Dudley Buck

Soloist—Miss Estelle Carey

Anthem, . How 
Evening . .

Trio, O! Memory 
Anthem,

Special Organ Music at each 
Service.

Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. 
Clifford Hjggin.

Come and Worship with Us. 
Everybody Welcome. Come!

Services To-morrow at

“Draw nigh to God, and He 
will draw nigh to you.”

Park Baptist 
Church

The Church of Welcome 
Cor. Darling and George Sts.

Bee. Win. H. Wrigliton will 
preach morning and even

ing.

11 A.M.

'Peace in Tribulation
Short address to Boys and 

Girls. Subject. “The Great
est Room in the World."
\ M '}■' ' "

3 P.3|.^libie School 

;$$ ; ' Sian Service.
and Rus-

7 l-.M.

‘Iir-Tbe Far Country’
Pastor XVrighton will preach 

the second of the series of de
scriptive sermons at the even
ing service. A gospel message, 
a gospel atmosphere, and gos. 
pel songs. Come again.

:
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A ROUND. | of tnrniiw...carrots and vgelery ; was
t- The Board ‘of Works'will utake-t, pfe^nt. tftàà' feat week, and thpre 
rvand of llio.çf'r on Monday after- Was âteo.ré,good-,show jiig< Of onions, 
noon. Meatswerc todvidcnc# -in large ;

*» 1 '! —«-.to ai. onanttttAs Wltii" the. erices remaining 7
IS RECOVERING. to. ‘ jabout BtationaiT. AU the smaller
V The many friends'of Master Ccpil . vegetables changed very' little to 
Finch, Who was injured a week ago I nnre. Live, fnWl »«■« plentiful, es- 
by being struck by an automobile, ! pecially ducks and ,’. geese- while 
Will be pleaded to learn that the liUl (tfifere was also an abuffdance.s of 
is making good progress, and is Til- chicken* - r • to ■ ‘ 7 :,- ■ - 
ready on tiler-way to recovery from 
Ms injuries.

Certain Ï —Immediate?—Yes! 
that’s the joy of it. Your hair be- 

light, wavy, fluffy, abundant, 
soft. Lustisus and1

comes
and appears ,as 
beautiful as a young glrVs'Mter an 
r.plication of Danderine. Also .toy 
this—moisten -a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw U 
through your hair, taking one small 

8 This will cleanse

.

, puts SAFETY before speculative 
Debenture Bonds of the'Roy.vear

Company should prove the most 
They are issued in sums 

and the safety of thé principal is 
I.POO. real estate.

restment.

strand at a time, 
the hair of dust, dfrt or excessive oil, 
and in just a few minutes you have 
doubled, the beauty of your hair. A 
delightful surprise awaits those 
whose hair has been neglected or is 
scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or thin. 
Besides beautifying the hair, Dan
derine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and in
vigorates the scalp, forever stopping 
itching and falling hair, but what 
will please you most will be, after a 
few week’s use, when you see new 
hair,—fine and downy at first yes 
—but really new hair, growing, all
over the scalp. 1 ' , , .

Danderine is to the hair what 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine 
are to vegetation. It goes right to 
the roots, invigorates and strength
ens them. Its exhilirating and life- 
producing properties cause the hair 
to grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, 
charming, lustrous hair, and lots of 
it. if you will just get a 25-cent bot
tle of ICnowlton’s Danderine from 
any drug store or toilet counter, and 
try it as directed.

-
[ iff plume, if you don’t It lid It con- 
'cillent to cull. >.

BOWLING.
- The Expositor / outfit last night 

succeeded in wlnhing two games 
front the engine-men. They .almà't' 
tqade a clean./ èweep, but Earl 
Braiind's beaiutifu) seek of a bad 
split in the tost game of the second 
game landed /it by ope pin for Wat- 
erous,' Clesior was the best for the 

. Scribes. wbilr Braund was the back
bone bf ■ihc''W'!>ierous team.

TO AS>SIST r;pCBViTL\X., .>^&TMur”Moat Doubted
Church test (evening, a resolution tif in Fast I Cdr. .to;
appreciation! of the services ci the " • to j -j;.:

HAS BEEN 'SüCCÊSlitJL

«*<*«. • EJectoU For. the

if necessary, ,-ftt res^nSe to the. £P_- ^ ? , ExèCutlVB,
peal of the government. Arrange.-' to--' , s
meets/were completed for the . To bavil more than doubled its
brathto of the anniversary ot, ttf9' Jaembership I» th^-$*st' yeKr ds tii3 
chur^T tçrntprrofw. .v ■ /, ^ud recprd berti^M' dhe Brantford

/ I—®— -r - :. vV Horticultural Society/ a»-, evidenced

remain scarce /and are an rnf^tov „ 03Ual. business qf the asstfeia-
sÉsusm-ssew.

/ '•«/../ board for the. first time appointed
~\~TZ7W, -Mines'lo the executive, : Mrs.. Wm. 

-. A /V m m À m Jk AVstt. Mrs. Marquis atid Miss Parley
■ W ■ ■ ■ w being those so. honored.

• Breswent-è A^teiss ‘
w - ■ W' - In' his -ooehinf adrffe'ss. Chairman
£ E. 13. C. Kilmer, pointed ont that the

^ ® to o21. He also extended hope thatf I gas^ii
1 _v., I T?Bï.t 7 £SS65^,#EB|£

^Fore»ighted| 
f Man. .V.
f ,dm»s t« * to m.î!sssàisïa®7Stis6R

• tightdepcnSsengood ||

; ses result from-good # XgJ&& SSRS&elS
• service. : V
• Poor eyesight - is a • ?.“”£?«; Wiiriw..;,
« handicap our glasses •2 remove,,, ♦ K^SÆSÆ'SS

SiÉàî|
fît OthélexpenBCS,

expenditure per member up to

F r>i

r, t:.. -'uj

h. æM

: .oan & Savings Co. soro'ElHket St., Brantford AMI
A

If* Palm Olive 1q 
IV Soap For lw

Robertson’s Annual

One Cent Sale
Begins Next Wednesday—Four y 
Days— Wed., Thurs., Frt., Sat

YOU%

?» Mt : ■

can save 
Belgian 
lives !

A MRS: WM THUMB CELEBRATES HER 75th BIRTHDAY 
TVip diminuitive Countess Magri, who is Better known as the S SS, Geieral TonvThumb. rneatly celebrated

her ?5th birthday at her home in Middleboro,

>-»■
Vii

MUSICAL CLUB
The following programme 

given by the Academy Musical Club 
on the evening of Nov. 9th. His
tory paper, Miss Bérhta Bergham, 
Piano Duet, Military Spirit, Emily 
Toss; Cristiani, Mips Patricia Keen 
and Mary Cooper. Vocal. Castles in 
the Air, James Ballantyne, Miss 
Mary O’Grady; Violin, Bonnie Dun
dee, Doon the burn Davie, arranged 
by Carvolte, Miss Simpson; Paper 
on the Scotch, Music and Musicians 
Miss Dake; Vocal, Jack O’Hazeldean

Miles, 
Lemon, 

Heather Bells

was

COMING EVENTSexpenditures’ of >926;.T8. leaving a 
bnlaricétou. hahti of, $71.98.

f Election of Officers. ;
Thé , oipctlon Of offleero Was then 

proceeded with., Mr. I. S. Armstrong 
nominated Mr. Kilmer as president, 
advocating the continuance in office 
of the’prCSent Officiais, W’hose work 
had Seen greeted with such succëâi 
in thé jasVyear. - Mr. Kilmer, having 
for tjRo xcars past occupied the chaij-, 
desired' that à new president be 
named,"hut he was unanimously re
elected to his present offiice. Mr. 1, 
Sleath was appointed first vlce-presi- 
dent4 apd Mr. L S', Armstrong second 
vice-president:. Nominated for the 
position of secretary-treasurer once 
more&'Mr. H. S. TAÿacott declined the 
noniipatios, qwing to the increasing 
amodht"ôf wtpk -developing upon 
that çi»ee'. - He was, however, re-ap 
Pointed.

■ »* > . .The, hoard of directors were ap
point^- as ..follows:—-Thos. Stpwari,. 
T. A^owan.TWrs. Marquis, Mrs: Wyi. 
Watt, ■ kites Perky. Geo. Kirkby, R. 
itowô/ac. .T;tireti)er, Mi. Schwartz.

• Messrs. A. K.' BUpnell and H. F. 
L'eon^;.#eru;,aaw>toted Additow. ol>
the association. .

The’PtePidpnt.. first vice-president 
and secretary, together with one of the l^S,6rthl.ex.ee,utive. were uefe- 
gated Vto attend the convention of 
the P^pVtodal Horticultural Asso
ciation at,Toronto.

The business of the evening being! 
then concluded; Mr. John Thresher 
Was cffllédrepcm to address the gath
ering, which he-did, most capably, de\ 
liveriag an instructive address upon 
the subject of the care and treatment 
of flower bulps, which was received 
with appreciation by all bis listen
ers, • y ■’

; »:

Though you cannot fight and 
kill Germans, you can give and

of their helpless Relgian '
CHRISTADELt'HIAN LECTURES.—

See Church Notices............................
Y. M. C. A. SUNDAY 12TH, inst, 

4.15 to 5, Dr. Lau will speak. Male 
quartette. Men only.

GOLD MEDAL ELOCUTION CON
TEST in St. Judes Church. Thurs
day, Nov. 16, under the auspices 
of Royal Templars.

MISS ESTELLE CAREY will sing at 
.both services, Brant Avenue Meth

odist Church to-morrow. Rev. 1. 
M Rutledge, former minister, will 
ppqg.ch. Special music. Come. 

COMING—Principal A. T. MacNeiU, 
B. A- to Calvary Baptist Church 
Sunday a.m. andep.in. Nov. 12tlv. 
Special music. Hear him on Mon
day nlglit, "Attor the War, Com
pensation »and reconstruction. 
Good prdgram,î Public invited 
Offering. >• .« I

THE j’.M.C.A. throughout the world 
will observe week commencing 

' Sunday. 12th inst. as week of 
Praver. Please rehiember the hoys 
pad youhg men iagyonr private de
votions and ■ riif - -the éollewtoy 
schedule of meefings and arrange 
to meet with us at the Association 
building as often as possible; Sun
day after. 4.15 to.5 o’clock-, Mon
day morning, 8.00 o’clock; Tuo-.- 
day morning, 8.00, o clock; Wed
nesday noon. 12.3# o’clock; Thurs
day evening, 8.00 o’clock; Friday 
morning, 8.00 o’clock._______ •

A FEW OF THE ITEMS :
15c. Palm (Hive Soap.........
20c. Bar Castile Soap.............
25c. Rexall Tooth Paste..........
25c Violet Dulce Talcum....
*1,00 Rexall Hypophpsphites .
25c. Armour’s Beef Extract ..
$2.00 Hot Water Bottles .. .

SEE OUR WINDOWS NOW

save some 
victims, three million of wkoio 
must bd fed or starve.

.2 for Me 

.2 for 21c 
.2 for 26c 
.2 for 26c 

.2 for $1J01 , 
. .2 for 26c 
.2 for $2.01

V
So little is needed to feed a 

Belgian family, and so economic
ally are contributions handled by 

i Relief Commission, that there are Very 
/ho could not provide for»ftt fcèast bn** -Y 
ugh this winter, or till the end of the war.

than 10c. a day—wiB i& WÎ-: How 
much from your little indulgences—and 

Belgian mother and her Hungry
■ — — -• - ■* «erf - -

Walter Scott arranged by 
My Ain Folks, Lafjra /_ G.
Miss Anguish; Piaqo,
W. S. Rockstro,'Mr. D. L. Wright.

f

■V*

I Printing
W« are Applying Printing 
to BrantMd’s Biggest Man
ufacturers, Our Pri 

E Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

I MacBride Press
I = LIMITED.
E. ^26 King St.- "• Phone 870

♦ tj#*

:o some .,7- ices are

Ïself-denial now be richly repaid by
that you had done your part, and- ‘ 

r our unfortunate Allies ?1 ?
over,

%*>'

-day among those who are doifig their 
subscription weekly, monthly or in 

Provincial Committees, or
our

*' <h ii iif• ;

im Relief fund ,0Mi mm
’.h km.

M27/R STREET, MONTREAL.

elgian Family One Month. Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-316 Colbome St.
Residence 448

@ .fsto;

sent to, and will be acknowledged 
The Courier.” et!vT-

Phone 450

MatterTHE DOOR 10 HEALTH ï

ËÂtrËI H. B. Beckett -TFuneral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUHIE STREET 
Both Phones S3

. Tils Through the Rich, Red Blood Dr.
WUliams’ Pink Pills

’ A--' * Actually Make.

The blood is responsible for. the 
health to the body. If it is good, 
disease çsinuot exist. If It is bad, 
the door is shut against good health, 
disease is bound to appear in one 
form or. another. One person may 
be seized with rheumatisto or scia- 
-Uca, another With anaemia, indiges
tion. heart palpitation, headaches or 
backaches, unstrung- nerves or any 
of the many other forms of ailment 
that comes when the blood is weak 
and watery. There Is just one cer- ■ 
tain, sfteedy cure—DK Williams Pint; 
Pills. They, make new, rich, blood, j 
and tWfs good blood strengthens the 
wholereystem.and brings-good health 
and happiness. Thousands owe their 
present good health, some, life itself, 
to the bills. Miss Devina Laliberti, 
St. Jerome. Que., says:—“Last year 
I seemed, gradually to grew weak 
and run down. I did not sleep well, 
had a • poor hppetfte, and grew pale 
and generally» languid. -I consulted 
a doctor *ho told me I was anaemic, 
and give me'.# tonic. This I took 
faithfdUy.'fOr some time, but It did 
not h<dp me, and I appeared to be 
growiqjgi/wers^, and' filially l was 
hardly; able to go about the house

boxes.-SWtolt- itiiig after I be,

sitself \br àû; improved appetite ana 
better» rest at night. From this on 
the improvement was rapid and I was 
not lone,iB refining perfect bealtn. I tbintlf wffiams Pink Pills are a 
-real bfesjrtng for all weak girls.”

YouGchn get these pills througa 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or, six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
BrocV.vtjle, .Ont.

No matter what weave 
you select for your

;
if• Chas. 9

ÙËEK! I WINTER
OVERCOAT

>Via
►jR NEXT OPTOMETRIST4

♦ and ANOTICE!.total
$V7S.52 MARKET ST.

luaatwtefles 0»U«M» ...
^ <ut Nutt *t DelheeoK Streof W 

’ M *ho«M *•» earetmtwets ^
T tfM Tmeoday u4 Biterday

BToalee»................®

t\*IID. fi.x.

• —, -■ W
, «Ci 5*

Horseshoers close Saturday after
noon, to take affect on Nov. 11, 1916. the essential features 

are perfect fit and per
fect workmanship. The 
sewing must be right, 
the linings right, the 
button holes well made 
The materials may be

__ __ of Meltons, Chinchilla
or Tweeds-and we favor them- 
But be àure you get the other 
essentials.

*u*tR on the mucous membrane tnrougn ire 
blood redntoa inflammation, egUhltabcs 
healthy action.-and radically cures all cases 
of nitnrrh.

tor nn
A ' ■* I&■ WlIGHER rents satis- 

I* tied tenants, great
er selling value, if you 
have ektricitiy put in 
the house you let. Let 
the service store make 
the installation.

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 - 9 King St

i
re. *m

NEILL SHOE COMPANYI . -re
Liit »:

Special
ForSaturday J
Youthîs -Heavy Lace ^6ot& sixes, ii j'V^Q 

13, Saturday .. ... • ■
SmaU Boys’ Tan Calf Bluchêr Cut Lace <M KQ 

Boots, sizes 8 to 10. Saturday    V*

$4.50

4>$iMi 1i I

Ii

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED— Woman . or man to 

- scrub. Apply Royal. Cafe, 151 
Colbome... mw-24
WANTED—Maidtior general house-. 
:!vi workrmo fktoily. " Apply-11 Vic-' 
■t'qria street. ™j| " '' -

s.17 i 'HI

Irx~.... -

frank j. calbeck
. 91 Colbome Street • ,

“THE COUNT” *

i
:$

'haplin has yet appeared. WANTED—Maid for general house- 
work. Apply 79 Brant Ave.

(!•:\L DANCING NOVELTY WANTED—Maid for efener91 house- 
work, ‘ hemrs, 8 a.m. to- 7 p.m. 

Apply Mrs. J, A. Smith, 147 Drum
mond street *"16

WANTED—Five hundred doors and 
>V windows to weather-strip. S. T. 
Thttfnpson, Phone 1289.

. FIRST FLOOR UP 
OPPOSITE CROMPTONS

<
I SMen’s Tan

all sizes ......ERWORTH, COMEDY •

We have the best.Buy Rubbers from us. A
LORENCE ROSE FASHIONS V;: m-30;

Neill Shoe Co 1I . ».
WAITED—Young man as hard- 
vv r?are clerk. Apply Turnbull & 
Cutclrffetodytd.
T OST—Wednesday, Nov. 8, gold 

brooch, set with pearls, either in 
Crompton’s or bétwèén Crompton’s 

^Reward, Courier.

SDAY
L STAR CAST

anamint”
the paramount programme.

1i PROGRESSING -
Aid. Ward announced this morn- 

, tog that the work of extending the 
Street Railway line in Holmedale 
was progress! nÿ- favorably and that 
in the Bear future it was expected 

f ,o he in operation,

♦ v«*-v

158 Colbome StreetI
iy

«—■ and Ontario street.- —
V,vif

to"

Dempster s Furs
Ermine Skins (mounted) for Hats, from $2.50 up

$4.50

Fur Trimmings (already taped) from 65c. up to $7. 
1 inch wide. Cut any width.

to

A Magnificent Showing Of

Hudson Seal Coats
Plain and Trimmed from $115.00 up to $250.00

DEMPSTER & CO.
FURRIERS AND HATTERS,

8 Market Street.Bell Phone 4.
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"MADE IN CANADA"

The 1917 Ford Sedan
$890.00

{. o. b. Ford, Ont.,

The stylish car for ail occasions—an 
ideal car for cold, stormy weather and 
also a cool, shady car for hot weather.

With the new steamline effect, tap
ered hood, crown fenders and new rad
iator with larger cooling^ surface, this 

is rightly called the stylish all
purpose car.

Let me show you this new model-

car

C. J. MITCHELL
Si.Ford Dealer

r ' 7F7

Tflfl; rmmTira, BEAN TFORD, CAN ADA, SATURDAY,»; 11,191ft
| -“ - ' ~ ™

r; 7.x VPi- ,

TEN y
a=

*

<4., ;

‘. jr sJM

c

■
■ :

A New Series i
t ; •-: IW.4 The new Chevrolet is ready. It pos
sesses all of the remarkable points of form
er models and contains many new ones.

In the matter of detail much has been 
dope. New and improved upholstering 
is provided. This is true of the cushions 
and backs. The fronts spring construction 
is new. The gear shifting is easy and 
free. No effort is required. A steel 
channel section frame, reinforced at every 
necessary point, insures great strength, 
The clearance of the car is ample.

7”
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ï

COMING TO T I: $ G
• t

World jpf_Lsboi:, A patented electric lighted oil feed is 
another new feature. A speedometer 
and ammeter, both standard equipment,

iVL
Gleaned from Exchanges and 

•°* Qther Sdtirces.1 *V <
...vw____CLEAN UVER Priez erf the new 

(ÊhevtylBtfvith ail 
latest improvements, are mounted on the dash. Non-skid rear 
touring ear or road- ^5 arc furnished, y ■ 
iter types, <$650.00 \ ■
f. ». b. Oshawa.
Pitted- with All- 
uiealhenTop $756.00

I
■y

Flour tn Toledo, O., is up. to $11 a 
barrel, the highest record evçr reach
ed in’that locally. All these are unusual features and never 

before offered at the Chevrolet price.Some 1,800 striking cigarmakers 
In nine Tampa ( Fla. > shops have re
ceived a substautial-inceease In,wages*iS!

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
of Canada, Limited

Iron moulders in Lancaster, Pa., 
have received a 10 per cent. Increase 
In wages, the second Inside of two 
months.

ONTARIOOSHAWA.
ÂFor the lirst time in its history 

the butcher workers’ union has se
cured an agreement with the packers 
In Peoria, HI.

cs"Vv.Vj I

For Sate Locally By

Simons & Wallace, Brantford, Ont.
.,.1.. - - ' I’lADE IN CANADA"'Chicago meat packers, the poorest- 

naid workers in the Windy City,
_________________ have tieen notified- ôf a 2 T-2c ah

Enjoy life! Remove the liver and hour advance, 
bowel poison which is keeping, your 
head dizzy, your1 tongue coated, 
breath offensive and stomach sour.
Don't stay bilious, sick, headachy, 
constipated and full of cold. Why 
don’t you get a box of Cascarets 
from the drug store and eat one or 
two to-night and enjoy the nicest, 
gentlest liver and bowel cleansing 
you ever experienced  ̂You will wake 
up feeling fit and
never gripe or sickeri-'like salts, pills 
or calomel. They act so gently that 
you hardly realize you have taken 
a cathartic. Mothers should give 
cross, sick, bilious, or feverish chil
dren a whole Cascaret any time—, 
they act thoroughly and are harm
less. .

•j
IjWOR K WHILE YOU SLEEPSS î&fèjt it *r

Dddbe Brothers
WINTER CAR

mymm,Striking weavers at Bridgeton, 
R.I., oat on strike' Since April, have 
returned to work with a substantial 
Increase in wages.

IMÆ1:iW.iriwiwrYSgTMij;230X22 Aa: *r ;
-ZlH.g É’ Jr

More than 200 puddlers of the 
Reading Iron Company of Danville, 
Pa., have received an advance In 
Wages of fifty cents a day.

Organized miners In Washington 
State )>ave couje to an- agreement 
with the operators for a five per cent 
increase in wages.

force a five-day working week, with 
the same rate of wages formerly paid 
for a fivc-and-a-half day week. We Miver Free of Charge to Any Point m t)irtaroNothing can ever disturb the demand 

for this car.
Not for a month, not for a week, not for 
a single day.

10
r

■After & one day's strike the line- 
of the Pacific States Telephone, Days

More

Cascaretse. I
Complete price 
lists 1 cliqerfully 
mailed free up
on' application. 
«Tien . writing 
please mention 
naihe df former 
suppUcr 
will be ' of inter
est to you, .

men
of Spokane, Wash., forced the com
pany to dispense with the services of 
an Incompetent foreman, who was 
endangering the lives of -the men.You will hear that the* car 

unusually 
gasoline

Having only one car to build 
Dodge Brothers have been 
able to build it better and 
better.

But in the sense of radical 
changes, it Is the same car 
to-day it was when they de
signed it.

And still the demand goes on 
growing greater and greater

No outside conditions, no con
ditions inside the industry, 
seem to slow it up a 
particle.

The people want the car more 
intensely at this moment 
than they ever wanted it 
before.

This Is in the face of the fact 
that production Is at the 
highest peak it has ever 
reached.

And in the face of the further 
fact that the sales—in 22 
months—have been more 
than 78 million dollars.

You can find out why this is 
so from what people are 
saying about the car all 
around you.

For months and months they 
talked particularly of its 
performance.

Now, you will hear even 
greater emphasis laid on Us 
economy.

You will hear that with thou
sands of cars in use, Dodge 
Brothers dealers have prac
tically no use for repair 
parts.

Y"ou will hear that the cost 
of maintenance is practical
ly nil.

This, too, is true in thousands 
of cases.

Through peaceful negotiations with 
employers Tiaibn boilermakers in 
Peoria have secured an advance to wages *lu 4P lyty^n hour.

:consumes an 
small amount of 
and oil.

It« , _ The JSndicqtt-JpbBson Company of I 
Bingltampton, N.Y., one at the torg- j 
est shoe factories in the world, em
ploying 12,000 hands, has announced 

voluntary reduction of working j 
hours from 60 to 46 a week, without | 

any

. V
"I'll • 'f/"T

M lisle and DrantaThis is literally tMlfc— vT* 
every Dodge Brothers car, 
under all conditions.

as

under .1 new union agreement the 
printing pressmen of St. Joseph. Mo., 
will hereafter enjoy a 7 l-2c per hour 
increase In wages.

If we receive your, order within ten days, we can guarantee 
to deliver Wines and Liquors in time for Christmas cheer. Send 
your reservation order now. It Iniplies no obligation on ybuf 
part. It does insure prompt and proper delivery, It you .confirm

thTreceipt of your ot-der, we will pack goods, addressed to 

your name and hold them in our warehouse.
It we do not hear further from you by December 18th, we 

will cancel the order without any coat of liability of any kind to

T„.. .Remember you have but 10-days more.. Order NOW mid in- 
gurer your Christmas supply reaphlife you in. time. - „

Best Wines and Liquors

You will hear that it is very 
difficult to find Dodge Bro
thers for sale at second
hand anywhere.

You will also hear that the 
second-hand price is only a, 
little lower than the first 
price.

Both of these things are true 
—not in one city, nor one 
state, but all over the Uni
on. X • ;

You do not hear people talk
ing about the priceof the 
car.

But you do hear them talk
ing about'the price of the 
kind of a car it is.

In short, wherever you "find a 
Dodge Brothers car, you 
will find It surrounded by 
friends.

You will find It running from 
morning to night, In an 
atmosphere df good will.

No ill will anywhere, good 
will everywhere—good will 
that grows out of its good 
work.

No one knows the value of 
this good will any better 
than Dodge Brothers know

aTHE UKAXD
Au audience of fair proportions 

witnessed witli enthusiasm the per
formance at the Grand ‘Opera House 
last evening of “Sex Against Sex” 
as presented by the May A. Bell 
Marks stock company in a most cap
able fashion. The theme of the 
drama is -one which holds the in
terest of all enthralled until the fin
al moment, while abounding at the 
same time in scenes and episodes 
of genuine comic merit, which were 
particularly well enacted. The lead
ing role was again in the most cap
able hands of Miiss May A. Bell 
Marks, with a strong cast, proved to 
be among the best the company has 
ever produces in this city. A mat
inee this .afternoon and the evening

reduction in saiari'3.Over seven hundred members were 
initiated into the Order of Railroad 
Telegraphers Rtivlng the month ot 
Septcirfbcr. , ^_____

The South Australian Arbitration 
Court has handed down a decision 
that all work in the baking trade 
must be done in the daytime.

Laundry worked in Douglas, Ariz, 
have secured a new agreement with 
the bosses -which concedes a ten-.per- 
cent. advance in,wage rates.

After a lour weeks’ strike uphol
sterers of Baltimore, Md., have sign
ed up every shop ' in the city for 
shorter hours apd-longer wages.

On account of the high cost of liv
ing the Swiss Parliament has ' in
creased the salaries of the lower- 

I paid employes In the Government 
1 service.

It is no uncommon 
wai- started to see female laborers 
working among the top rafters-, of 
half-constructed buildings in Ger
many.

The Plumber^ and Steam Fitters' 
Union of Trenton, -N. J., under a 

agreement, receives, the eight- 
hour-day and $5 per -day minimum 
wage scale.

The newly-organized .Housemaids’ 
Union of Pittsfield, Maes., has adopt
ed a minimum wage of $7 a week and 
a ten-hour day schedule; washwomen; 
and scrubwomen are now demanding 
a minimum wage of $2.00 a day in
stead of $1.50, as heretofore.

Slowly but surely the 4,263 ma
chine shop workers in Milwaukee 
who came oat on strike on July 18 
are winning their battle. The ma
jority are back at work with a 65- 
hour-weék and average increase from 

'under 31 cents an bout- to Sï cents 
per hour.

We import - direct from the Distillers and WJpe-grdwers In 
Europe such we)l known brands as:
Heimcssy’s and MartelTs Brandies, John Dc Kuyper and 
other brands of -Hollands, Gordon’s and .Burnett’s Gins. 
Greenlees’ Old Parr, Bulloch Lade, Dewars, Kilmarnock, 
Old Mull, Sheriff’s, King George, Usher’s and Black and 

Port and Sherry Wines, Clarets, Burgundies.
White Scotch Whiskies.

Sauternes, Vermouths and Liqueurs.
SCOTCH WHISKIES

Window cleaners Jn New York Ulty. 
after a two weeks’ strike, won a 
straight victory, securing Wage In
creases of 30 per cent., an eight-hour 
day, all-day off during rain, and 
time and a half for overtime and 
double time for Sundays and holi 
days. ...... .à.k '

performance draw the engagement 
of the -company in the city to a 
dosé. *■ sight since the

Per 
'Case 

.$12.00 

. 16.00 

. 16.00 

. 18.00 

. 21.00

Per
Botttei
$1.10
1.6»
1.40
1.75.
2.00

To The Grave “Five Crown,” Ordinary Quarts . .
Large Itopl. Quarts r. .. 

“Sandy Macdonald,’’. TO Y’ears Old.
16 Years Old 
20 "Years Old .. .

do
it.

No one counts more on it, nor 
works harder to deserve it.

This is your guarantee when 
you buy one of Dodge Bro
thers cars—the great good 
will that all the owners feel 
towards it aud the high 
value which Dodge Brothers 
place on that good will.

The funeral of the late Mr. J. Sills 
whose 'lamented ’ death occurred so 
suddcUfV on Wednesday, took place 
yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 134 William street to 
Mou'n't Hope cemetery. There was a 
vei-y large attendance of sorrowing 
relative^ aud friends.
Weigh ton" of the Park Church offi
ciated and held a consolation ser
vice for relatives only at 2 o’clock. 
The tegular funeral service was at 
2.30. He spoke from the text, “Be

do: Women street car employés in 
France who have taken the places of 
men jiave struck for higher wages. 
They were receiving only five francs 

day, a sum equivalent to one dollai 
in Canadian money, The strike 
quickly spread, and while the tie-tip 
was not complete, it seriously crip
pled traffic. Sentiment was solidly 
behind the women, and the author
ities at last report had consented to 
enter negotiations with representa
tives of the strikers, - , ; , \

OLD-STANDING
COUGHS

do
jIRISH WHISKIESnew 4

1.1» 
1.6» 
1.56

... 12.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 17.TO

“O’Briens," ordinary Quarts
do large Impl. Quarts . . . . 

Old Bushmills “Special” Pure Melt .In order to avert trouble the mas
ter barbers of Norristown. Pa, agreed 
to reduce the hours of labor and. la

the wage rate of their union

BRANDIES
. . . 13.00 
... 16.50 
... 24.00

v.o.Rev. Mr. crease 
journeymen.

•6.0V.S.O.P.. . . 
V.V.S.O.P.. . . 25It will jmy you to visit us and examine this ear.

The triisoliue <ionsumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage is unusually high.

The price of the Touring Car or Koadstcr com
plete SI.100 add Freight from Detroit.

rile price of the Whiter Touring tar or Roadster 
oinplete including regular mohair top is $1,335. 

Add freight from Detroit.

GINS AND RUMSWholesale and retail dealers will 
be the first under fire in the federal 
coal inquiry, as Government ligures 
indicate that there has been no de- 

recently In the normal pro-

1..... 10.00 
.... io.do
____ 15.00
..., 13.50 
. . . . 1-7.00

“London Dry” Gin 
“Old Tom” Gin . . .
“Hollands,” 15 large Quarts................
Puré Jamaica Rum, ordinary Quarts 

•large -Quarts . .

• v • • v V • 1.
- 1.1» 

1.26 
■ 1.50 

Per Case

ye alSo ready.”
The ■pall-bearevs were four sons, 

one son-in-law, Mr. H. Creassor, and j 

grandson, Chester Sills. The 1

crease
duction hy the operators.

potatoes and other ioods, has drfven 
a score of boarding houses in Pitts
burg, Pa. including some of the larg
est and -more exclusive, out of busi- 

within the last few days.

do

CANADIAN WHISKIESone
floral tributes were very beautiful. 

Mr. Sills was born in Berkhamp-
and

$'9.00
9.5»

11.00
12.00

Cured by -
Yenq’s Lightning Cough Cure.

Veno’e Lightning Cough Cure is 
just as quick to. relieve the-doughs- 
and "bronchial .troubles of the old, as 
it is those.of, the.young.. V'eno’s cutes 
at aU ages, and Its wonderfully sooth
ing and healing direct is never more, 
strikingly shown than in the, treat
ment of .those old-standing coughs 
and wheezingsjthat asthmatic breath
lessness ffcom which so many old: 
folks suffer. All coughs yield to 
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. Prices 
30 cents and 60 cents, from drug
gists and stores throughout Canada. 

—*—
“CANADLANS AT YPRES.”

Gooderham & Worts, Ordinary
Walker’s Imperial . .............................
Gooderham & Worts, Special .... 
Walker’s Club...............................................Stead, Hertfordshire, England, 

came to Canada 45 years ago. 
and Mrs. Sills would have celebrated 
their golden wedding next August. 
He was an earnest Christian man of 
simple tastes, a true husband and 
father, kind and loyal friend and fine 
type of citizen.

Ke ness , MINIMUM SHIPMENTS *
Canadian Ryes. 3 Bottles; other goods, 4 Bottles.
Orders foT’one dozen bottles or more are packed ana ready 

and therefore shipped first.

Word was revetvefl' In Washington,;
D.C., that itbe Hollanfi-American 
liner Nieuw Amsterdam is bringing- 
from Germany a shipment of dyes 
said to be worth $1,000,000. This 
is the sixth shipment since March.. .

By special.. permission of the:
Kaiser, and after a delay of more 
than a Wear, (tor to the vicissitudes 
of War. Miss Hilda Schwieger yes
terday became the bride of Lieuten
ant Paul Hespe. of the Interned^Ger- 
man cruiser 'Ptlnz Fitel Friedrich.

T.he lone strike ot several thousand (See Store Windows.)
emploves Sof the General Eletfl'ic 12 Outer covers from the 60 cent' 
Company of Pittsfield, Mass., has size of Veno’». Lightning Cough Cure, 
been settled the strikers securing all 0p 24 . from the 30 cent size, mailed 
their demands including a 5 per eent to Harold F. Ritchie and, CO.. Lte- 
advance in wages. (0, McCaul street, Toronto, entitle.

_______ ___ you to a beautiful «colored reproduc-
Union «alutérk qf ; LytiS. Mass., tion of this famous Royal Academy 

hitv noli lied UK' I'in-stdr painler Thar1 p;,inline. The reproduction If o.t 
after May 1st 1917, they will en- view in most druggists’ windows.

Remember orily 10 days more ih which to place orders ’ 
for Wines and Liquors for Christmas. <Or- 

aer now—ito-day—or if there We some special brands not men
tioned in the above list, write us-for prices.Catarrh Cannot he Curedi, à REFERENCES 

E. C. ANDRICH. 
also

The Mercantile Agencies The Canadian Bank of Commerce
17 with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, M the, 

cannot reach the eeat of Abe- disease. Ca 
ternal remedies. Han’s Catarrh Cure la 
taken Internally, and acta dtrertto npoa 
tarrh Is a muon or constitutional dleease, 
and In order to cuip It yen mom take la
the blood and mneons surface- Halls Ca 
tarrh . Cure le not a Qmtch medicine. II 
was prescribed by one df the best Phy 
slclans lb the country for years and Is s 
regular prescription. It Is composed ot 
the best tonics known, combined, »ltb the 
beet biodd burners, acting directly on tie 
mucous eurtacee. Toe perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is whet •pro
duces aovli wonderful results la curing 
catarrh. Head for tebtitoonlala. tree.

Take Hall'» Family Pill» for const!»• 
don.

Lawrence A. Wilson Co.,
LIMITEDBRANT MOTOR CO.

49 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phone: 370, 515, 2253.

Auto Phone 270.

OFFICES — 83, 85 and 87 St. James Street, 
4 MONTREAL

, Last year, we paid to the Dominion Government more than 
One Million Dollars tor Customs and Excise duties.

Cut Our Address Out—You May Require It-

Ennemis
FOR WOMEN♦

Autos Are Now Built Ëxpes* 
sly to Accomodate Lady 
VO- Drivers.
rtt* iv
“The ndvent of the woman motori 

ear driver en<l enthusiast is one of 
the most important developments] 
that has occurred in the automobile 
busltaess in recent years,” was the; 
comment of John N. Willys, Pres! 
debt of Willys-Overland, Limited.’’

“In faet, the active participation 
of women in any proposition is a 
noteworthy event, as Adam and other 
millions of men since his time have 
acknowledged.”

“Td make a motor car which could 
be driven with equal facility by men 
or women, has long been the aspir
ation of automobile engineers and 
the incentive to automobile mnnufac-l 
lurent to spend millions of dollars in 
experimental work.

“As long as the usefulness of the 
automobile for the women of the 
house stopped for the day with the 
departure of the man for his busi
ness duties, the field was restricted; 
but build a. car that can be operated 
by'anv member of the family, and u 
wonderful field of new prospects le 
opened."

“While they could not possibly ati- 
tlcipate the far-reaching effect wo
men motorists would have on ths 
whole Industry, a few instinctively 
felt that once automobiles 
fined and simplified so women coule 
drive, they would become personally 
interested in motor cars and th« 
market would be Increased just se 
mu*.**

:"To appreciate just how this me- 
thbd of reasoning on the part of th< 
meter car manufacturer has worket 
out, just stop where you are 
watch the procession of machine! 
passing by.'-

"You will noitce more women driv 
ing automobiles to-day than ever be 
fore. On the busiest streets, on th' 
boulevards. In the small towns, anc 
on the country roads far from home 
you Will find women—thousands o 
them—driving all kinds of moto; 
cars with as much confidence am 
skill as any man.” -

4,TllD automobile has brougu 
greater contentment into the lives o 
women than possibly any other o 

Ing in recent years. It has shal 
„red the shackles of custom whie 
kept them In the narrow confines 
the tieme. entirely dependent upo 
men. and has opened up a new wort 
filled with a welcome variety of co« 
stantly shifting sednes and new e, 
petiewces—a world ot better healt 
wholesome recreation, self-con* 
ence, convenience, Independence, jo 
pleasure and contentment."

• ‘The fact that the automobl 
mean» so much in the daily lives

were r
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es and Liquors
t irom the Distillers and Wine-growers in 
)wn brands as:
irtell’s Brandies, John Dc Kuyper and 
Hands, Gordon's and Burnett’s Gins. 
t, Bulloch Lade, Dewars, Kilmarnock, 

King George, Usher’s and Black and 
rry Wines, Clarets, Burgundies, 
ikies.
ermouths and Liqueurs.
OTCH WHISKIES

Per
Bottlei
$1.10
1.50
1.40
1.75
2.00

Per
Case

. . . .$12.00 
. . . . 16.00
........... 15.00
. ... 18.00 
.. .. 21.00

[ary Quarts . . . . 
imp). Quarts . . 
[lO Years Old . .
15 Years Old . .
20 Years Old . .

ISH WHISKIES
i.... 12.00 

.. 16.00 

.. 17.00

Quarts . . .
pi. Quarts . . 
ral" Pure Malt

■ 1.
1.

BRANDIES
1 ; 20 
1.50 
2.25

i . oo 
16.50 
24.00

if Charge to Any Point in Ontario

Days
More

Complete price 
lists cheerfully 
mailed free up
on application, 
when . writing 
please mention 
name of former 
supplier 
nill be of inter- 

’ es : to you.

it

1- order within ten days, we can guarantee 
[Liquors in time for Christmas cheer. Send 
r now. It implies no obligation on your 
rompt and proper delivery, if you confirm

lr order, we will pack goods, addressed to 
hem in our warehouse, 

h further from you by December 18th, 
without any cost of liability of any kind t<p

ave but lu days more. Order NOW and in- 
[upply reaching you in time.

we

INS AND RUMS
1 . 00 
i .00 
1.10 
1.25 
1 .50 

Per Case

. . . 10.00 

. .. 10.00 
. . . 15.00 
. . . 13.50 " 
. . 17.00

Quarts ................
Ordinary Quarts . . . 
large Quarts . .

nadian whiskies
$9.00

9.5.0
11.00
12.00

Ordinary

Special

»UIM.MVM SHIPMENTS
pi Bottles; other goods. 4 Bottles.
Bozen bottles or more arc packed ana ready 
[l first.
only lfi days more in which to place orders 
for Wines and Liquors for Christmas. Gr
it' there are some special brands not mcn- 

ist. write us for prices.
li Eli; VvEXCES 

E. < . ANDKICH.

I lic Canadian Bank of Commerce

b A. Wilson Co.,
LIMITED

, 85 and 87 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

I lu Hit,* Dominion Government more than 
►liars for Customs and Excise duties.

ss Out You May Require It-

ELEVEN t
Ï6, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER XI, 1916. •<THE m s

[see a station or some kind of shelter 
before cold weather sets in.

Alio we would like to see about a 
dozen more of our eligible young men 
in khaki.

1 MOUNT VERNON

III J. S. Hamilton &€o.(From Our Own Correspondent)
Considerable relief was felt when 

| a car-load of coal reached thg vilage
this week, and our coal dealer, Mr. ____
W. H. Biggar, proceeded to distribute ECHO PLAGE NEWS

will be no further anxiety. nual trip to The Happy Hunting
Jh* PreLb^nLaîLhcLurnch to ^Miss Muriel Westbrook was caUing 

S&SftiS $«v%rhU£nd£ - O!» friends in this place last Sun-

principal of Kno* CdUega Mr. Charles Bowden is still very
WW W***-iill at his home on James street, 
character wiU be given by the choir,, Mr and Mrs ,sibbie and Miss
asisted by others. I Myrtle Sibbie spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Mclrvin.
Mrs. Plant of Hamilton and Mr. 

and Mrs. Allison of West Brantford 
called at Mr. Bowden’s last Sunday.

Echo Place ladies are cordially in
vited to the prayer meeting, which 
meets at the home of Mrs. Marlatt, 
Wednesday afternooon at three thirty.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas spent Wed
nesday in Onondaga.

Ladies Institute meets NOv. 17 th, 
in the Echo Place School.

BfantferdCanadian Wine Manufacture*. V

H*1

Autos Are Now Built Èxpes- 
sly to Accomodate Lady 

v- Drivers.

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16l • ('

Many persona think that wè cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but tha$ order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 

• one- case, or five gallon lots.
We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 

our “St. Augustine,uvan excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value. •

Buy a dozen and, entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

•‘The advent of the woman motor 
car driver and enthusiast is one of 
the most important developments 
That has occurred in the automobile 
business in recent years," was "the 
comment of John N. Willvs, Presi
dent of Willys-Overland, Limited."

“Id fact, the active participation 
of women in any proposition is a 
noteworthy event, as Adam and other 
millions of men since his time have 
acknowledged."

"To make a motor car which could 
be driven with equal facility by men 
or women, has long been the aspir
ation of automobile engineers and 
the Incentive to automobile manufac
turers to spend millions of dollars in 
experimental work.

•‘\s long as the usefulness of the 
of the

Capt the Rev. S. B. MCKCgney, oi 
the il5th Battalion wtil conduct the 
service at All Saint", church on Sun
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, when there 
will be a celebration of the Holy Com
munion. The new rector, Rev. Mr. 
enflinga, kriB lake charge of his new 
larish, AU Saint’, and St. John’s, the 

first Sunday in December.
Mr. James Young, who is retiring 

farming will soon have his new 
house ready for occupation.

Mr. Chas. McKay was in the viUage 
for a day or two before starting on 
his trip to Newfoundland and other 
Eastern points.

Two of our young pupils of the Mt. 
Pleasant school. Miss Anna Lloyd- 
Jones and Mise Hilda Briggs received 
from the secretary of the Paris Fair 
Board, cash prises, awarded for writ
ing, in the competition for Brant 
county pupils.

women, is the reason why their ideas by the fact that when the drawings <n,osw wfi* patronize the Lake Erie 
and preferences are one of the most for position in the automobile shows amf Northern Railway, would like to 
Important factors to be considered iu I of 191ft at New York end Cbtoago 
marketing motor cars." were made recently Dodge Brothers

"It has only been within the last Uvere found in fourth place in the m- 
year or so, however, that motor ia dust r y in volume of business. This 
manufacturers have appreciated this was y, advance in one year from 
fact, but now they are spending «“ eighth place to fourth place., 
lions of dollars in advertising to Car No 100,00» is going to have 
carry the message of their car direct j an eventful time. It was shipped 
to the women of the nation." |to the Henshaw Motor Co., of.Boston,

■—— - • ■ I which had applied > for the car
100 000 CARS MADE | months ago. There will be a, public

IN FIRST 22 MONTHS I reception at which many officials will
Brohters Establish Remark- weicoi*e the car, and it will be es- 

able Record for Progress in corted about the city by the first 
Short Period. Dodge Brother»’ car received m Bos-

Dodee Brothers recently turned out ton. It is the latter which has earned 
car No. 100,00, and the event was!the name of “Preparedness Car, hy 
celebrated at the big plant in Detroit its trip through New England in the 
by taking motion pictures of the final interests of proper prepfedness, 
assembly of the car. ' ^ 1 '

Dodge Brothers have been reticent 
in making public, production Spires, 
and with the exception of those in the 
trade who were close to the situation 
hardly anyone realized that this con
cern had had usch an astonishing 
growth. Dodge Brothers produced 
their first car on a commercial basis
on Dec. 4, 1914, and by reaching ----------- -
100,000 now in less than two years |ng.enious Ifmvt In New 
they establish an entirely new record j ingeiUUUS $
in the motor car industry. | York Had New Scheme Ol

The concern is now producing on a 
large scale and the 60 odd acres of 
floor space of the plant are being 
added to by the construction of new 
buildings.

The evidence of the great growth 
of the company is further emphasized

!

l

from

The firm of T. Kemper, of Galves
ton, Texas, has been removed from 
the British blacklist. « ,

Daniel Lindsay, New York, accuse ! 
automobile speeder, died sud-

J. S. Hamilton & Co.automobile for the women 
house stopped lor the day with the 
departure of the man for his busi
ness duties, the field was restricted; 
but build v. car that can be operated 
by1 any member of the family, and a 
wonderful field of new prospects is 
opened.”

"While they could not possibly an
ticipate the far-reaching effect wo- 
meh motorists would have on ths 
whole industry, a few instinctively 
felt that once automobiles were re
fined and simplified so women could 
drive, they would become personally 
interested in motor cars and the 
market would be increased just so 
much **

“To appreciate just how this me
thod of reasoning on the part of the 
motor car manufacturer has worked 
out, just stop where you are and 
watch the procession of machines

P°“You wfll noitce more women driv-
ever bé

as an
denly from worry.

A carload of Argentine corn ar
rived ■yesterday in Peoria, the heart 
of the great Illinois corn belt.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad has 
called into use cars made 20 years 
ago to relieve the coal famine.

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
4&-46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

w:. .-M
THE (LEVER DANCING CHORES IN. THE 

DELIGHT "SEPTEMBER MORN,’’ COMING W
ÇW. co,mpv

f
*

If,

Dodge

ouring Sedaning automobiles to-day than 
fore. On the busiest streets, on the 
boulevards, in the small towns, and 
on the country roads far from home, 
you will find women—thousands of 
them—driving all kinds Of motor 

with as much confidence and (Springfield Type) ..* ■acars . ___
1U‘‘The “automobile has brought 

contentment into the lives ot 
than possibly any other one 

It has shat-

6 1

DISLOCATEDgreater 
women
tliitig in recent years, 
tered the shackles of eqstom which 
kept them In the narrow confines o- 
the home, entirely dependent upon 
men, and has opened up a new world 
filled with a welcome variety of con
stantly shifting scènes and new ex
periences—a world of better health, 
wholesome recreation, self-confid
ence, convenience, independence, joy, 
pleasure and contentment. ..

“The fact that the automobile 
much in the daily lives o.

, v
' /

:
a fe

Money-making. I

Quit» recently patrons hf'n weli- 
known New York restaurant, who 
were In the habit of lêavfng their 

"" I cars unattended outside, uncovered 
' the methods of a new kind of prae- 

ltical joker—new because he was 
I pr&cticftl

It appears that almost every day 
would have trouble in get- 

After he had

.ru
means so

$1675»U

someone
ting his car started, 
tinkered for a few minutes an oblig
ing mechanic would, stroll up, proffer 
his aid. and have the engine running 
in no time.

Two actors happened to compare 
notes one day and found that this 
incident had occurred to both i.t 
them. They immediately became 
suspicious,, and on leaving the res
taurant saw their man working on a 

short distance down the street. 
By quick action one of them pounced 
on him and caught him.

He was the obliging mechanic, and 
after his arrest it developed that he 
had deliberately disconnected por
tions of the cars[ electrical systems, 
and! then had collected substantial 
rewards from puzzled owner» for ser
vices rendered in starting the ma-

BRANT I Model 864 f.o.b. TorontoAi »!slip
&

m

car a

MOTOR CO V

Agents for the following; cars.

Dodge Bros .Motor Cars
$1,100 and freight

»
chines.

Judging from a bulletin from the 
Automobile club of Maryland, the 
trick has been played before else
where.

“With the opening of the"theatres, 
the club will again have uniformed 
watchmen stationed at them, whose 
duty it will be to assist members and 
friends in locating a suitable place 
for the parking of their cars, and In
forming them of the requirements of 
.the law with regard to dash lights 
burning, proper position of rear li
cense tags, etc.

“They will also record the time of 
arrival and departure of' the cars,

! their cbntents, extra tires and any 
i defects in the way of leaking radi
ators or gasoline tanks, flat tires, 
etc., will be noted on a tag and 
fastened to steering wheel of the 
car.

i i tel
!k 28S.-&.
r

j6At>r

Touring and Rogdster 
Winter Touring and Roadster $1,335 and freight Closed Car Luxury—Open Car Freedom 

Combined—at a Moderate Price d m
i

Hupmobile 0 '

S.. .$1,650 and freightTouring and Roadster It has the. famous 35 horsepower Overland 
motor now in use in more automobiles 
(over 250,000) than any other 
anything Eke as much power.

Large 4y2-inch tires, long 112-inch wheelbase’ 
and long cantilever rear springs make it

i a luxuriously easy riding car. ,

See us at once and arrange for one of these 
luxurious cars—$1675.

Same model* six cylinder, 35-46 bersepewerj 
116-indt wheelbase, $1855.

Three Passenger Touring-Ceupe—four cyEa> 
der $1465, six cylinder "$1645.

Auto soilS DaihousieSt

Here is the first full size Touring Sedan 
offered at a moderate price. It fills a 
long felt want.

Undoubtedly the car that is both a dosed 
sedan and an open touring car, easily con
vertible on the instant, is the ideal yc®r" 
round, every-purpese family car.

When closed this car affords perfect protec
tion against cold, wind, rain or snow.

When open, it is free to every friendly breeze 
that blows. And the change can be made 
either way, easily, quickly.

And either way it is a beauty with tots of 
style and absolutely free from any sugges
tion of makeshift.

ever

Maxwell Carsi
i ■

< Ll6b) " ' 

Q$Kt
$ 850Touring...........................

Roadster . ......................
Cabriolet . ....................
5- Passenger Sedan ...
6- Passenger Town Car

“They are instructed to give mo
torists any assistance required iu 
getting their cars started.

“This service is absolutely free, 
tips being-entirely optional with the 
members, but they must not be so- 
licied by the watchman.

In very big cities it is doubtful 
whether such a service could be giv
en by the club, except at high cost. 
There le bo reason, however, why 
the:theatre and restaurant manage
ments should not provide it for » 
nominal fee.

830
.. 1235 

1400
1300

All Cars f.e.b. Windsor

\ Wright Truck Attachment to convert Ford car 
into ton truck, $425 and freight.

Every facility for Washing and repairing Cars 

in an up-to-date manner.

ssssssssssasssssss
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(From our own correspondent.)
Cfeo. Robinson and Frank Bake- 

spent Friday night fn Brantford.
Mrs. Milton McMullen Is spending 

a fortnight with her sister at Glad
stone.

H. F. and Mrs. Henry spent Sun
day; with relatives in Canboro,

Mrs. William Ripley of Hamilton, 
spent a few days with relative» here.

Nathan and Mrs. Proper, also 
George and Mrs. Robinson spent 
Sunday In Waterford,

Mrs. E. Blrdsell is spending a few 
day* with her daughter, at Burtch.

duy Patterson’s little boy 
misfortune to have three of 

■gers cut off last week.
Mrs. Lewis and family, spent Sun

day with J, P. and Mr», Bem£,

■ a-

■
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Jas. A.Low,Dealer boh «et3001 Fhonee'GARAGE A! SHOWROOM 4 Willys-Overland, Limited ■ *■-

39 DALHOUSE STREET ;
----------  Automatic 270

Head Office and Work», West Toronto, Canada
had the 
his fln-Bell PJiones 370,515,2253
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blet is ready. It pos- 
rkable points of form- 
lins many new ones.

Bétail much has been 
nproved upholstering 
I true of the cushions 
It spring construction 
shifting is easy and 
required. A steel 

pc,reinforced at every 
lures great strength, 
e car is ample.

nc lighted oii feed is 
k. A speedometer 
standard equipment, 

[ dash. Non-skid rear

I
Û
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ial features and never 
Chevrolet price.
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2828 T YEARSV our newto the 28th Milestone of our business career in Brantford,I UESDAY next we come

a. gnfor your patronage in a practical way by quoting special prices on s^0”*le' k*™^nn^^™cdebrattondthe Neatest in our history.
Every past event of this kind has surpassed the success of its predecessor and this yeai we have a

YEARS T es

This Event Commences Tuesday November 14th, 
and Closes Saturday Night, November 25th.

Anniversary Specials
SUITS and COATS

f

ATTRACTIVE PRICES 1 Frilly
Neckwear
Specially Priced

Dress GoodsAnniversary
Celebration

Prices
in Gloves and 

Hosiery

-ON-

and Silks Household
Here are a few specials 

from our Silk Section worth 
while for our Anniversary 
Celebration.
Black Duchess, regular $2.00 

value for
Black Duchesse, reg. $1.75 value

$1.49

Black Duchesse, reg. $1.50 value 
.$1.25

Colored Duchesse, 40 in. wide 
and guaranteed quality. Reg. 
$2.00 value, for..................$1.49

Someof the most important savings in this celebration are in stylish handsome 
Suits and Coats. Certainly no one could xepect more or better models as these 
Anniversary Prices.

Needs t
:

».V.

AX SERGE SUITS %it—ThreeGrey Granite Saucepans
quart size, with straight han
dle. Special at . ...........................18®

Clothes Pins, well finished. Spe- 
. dial, 4 dozen for ..- .. ...5c

Pyramid Gas Toasters, holds 4 
" slices of bread at once. Special 

15c and 25c

r*'
$1.75 Serge Suits—Ladies’ Suits in heavy weight resge. In colors as 

Navy .Black, Seal Brown and Green. Naty styles, showing Russian 
fullness, with ripple from waist line. Prettily trimmed with silk 
braid and velvet. Regular $18.00.

■ «. " '
'k

**/ for
z

for

For $12.75
BROADCLOTH SUITS

v at
..***'/ Z*0I Wear Ever Aluminum, quart size 

with straight; Special Table ot Organdie Col- 
lars, in flat and roll styles, 
plain and embroidered effects. 
Reg. prices from 50c to 75c. 
Special at .1

Fine Brussels Net Collar, in cape 
effect, With 2 in. hemstitched 

in white and

1 sauce pans, 
handle, splendid quality. Sale 
Price............................................ • •28cColored Raillerie, nearly all 

shades, 36 in. wide. Our regu
lar $1.25 quality, for .. 98c

White Habutat Silk, 36 inches 
wide. A special at 79c

;
t ' Wooden Salt Boxes, well made, 

and holds a bag of salt. Sale 
Price

No, Stoop, Dust Pans, black ja
panned with long handle. Sale

15c,

Scotch Grey Enameled Tea Ket
tles, with wire handle, in two 
sizes. Sale Price 59c and 79c

Splendid Quality Aluminum Pre
serving Kettles, in ten quart 
size. Sale Price..................... $1.69

Long Handle Enameled Mixing 
or Stirring Spoons, in white 
and grey. Your choice . . . .8c

Imported Holland Broadcloth Suits—well tailored, "mili.t3.fy j 
styles, with ful collar and cues and handing. Plain flare skirt, full
back and belt. Regular Price $22.50.

15cGLOVES 59c yd.

Black and White Wool Check, 42 
inches wide. Old. value, and 
dyes. Reg. 75c'yd., for...59c

All Wool Serges In a good range 
of colors, 40 Inches wide. Our 
old Import goods, and fast 
dyes, for .... . .a yard 85c.

for

For $16.50 ecru. 
.50c

Long Square Back Collar, of 
. .cream cashmere with guipera 

edging, very smart and pretty, 
for either dress or coat. Spe
cial at .... ......................... • • -55c

Large assortment of Collar and 
Cuff Sets. All theseasou’s new 
styles that come in plain and 
fancy edges. Pricbs from 
30c to .... .......... • • • • $1,25

hem.
Prices

Women’s" French Kid Gloves, 
white, with heavy embroider
ed backs, in self or black. Gus
set fingers, two dome fasten
ers. Pique sewn seams, 
sizes. Priced at. .$1.25 per pr

Women’s Extra Fine French Kid 
Gloves, two dome fasteners, 

fancy embroidered back over 
sewn seams. Black with white 
or self points on back. White 
with black stitchings. Perin’s 

own make, at..................$1.35 pair

Boy’s and Girls tan Mocha Mitts 
wool lined, elastic at wrist. All 
sizes, at . . . 59c and 60c paii-

Price",r

Other Styles, including Capelet Collars, smartly trimmed
double row of buttons. Good linings,. I^eg. $18.50 for... .$12.75All

* K

Other Reductions Are Like These :
Foraierly $18.50 to $20.00 for . .
Formerly $18.50 to $22 50 fdr . .
Formerly $25.00 to $27.50 for . .
Formerly $29.50 to $32.0Û fôr . .

All Wool Serge in nearly all coU 
Reg. value $1.50, for 

. . .k .... . . .$1.25

Now is your chance to get the 
material for a good plush coat 
cheap at ’our big Anniversary 
Celebration. Lister’s • Raven 
Black Silk Plushes, and a good 
deep pile, DO inches wide.

ors. 12.75
14.75 
17.50

. . $21.50

sale

Individual Granite Bowls, in two
sizes. Special rrlcemt-.1.. :4c 

.. and Oc

Interesting
AboutLeather

Bags

—Down Stairs Store

À Lârge Shipment of 
Sample Tweed Goats 

II TIME FOR THE ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

HOSIERY Brushed Plusli, Regular $7.50,
...................... $6.00

Plain Black. Regular $9.50 
. . ..... $6.75

Plain Black. Regular $10.00,
. . ............................................. $7.50

—Main Floor; Dress Goods

for

Every 28th 
Purchase 

Given Free !

Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, 
seamless double toe and heel, 
full fashion, perfect fitting 
hose. All sizes. Special at. .39c

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Boot Hose, 
seamless deep garter top of 
fine lisle double sole, toe and 
heel, fast dye. Special . . . .55c

Children’s Fine 1.1 Bibb. Cash- 
mere Hose, double toe and 
heel, seamless, fast dye. Price 
pair. . .

for

for
Black Leather Bags, with "White 

kid piping, dark moircan lln- ,
ings, fitted with change purse :
and mirror, leather strap han
dle, nickle frame, with ball 
clasps, size 5x7 inches. Sale 
Price ....

p

X At $6.50, Misses and Ladies' Tweed Coats in Brown 
and Green Mixtures, convertible collar of velvet, under 
arm belt from side to front.,. .... ..........................$6.50RESTAURANTS . .65c 

—Main Floor ,
. . . v f. .

At $8JO, Heavy Winter weight ot Tweed, many good 
dark shadings. -Chiefly Browns, Tans;. Navy, and Greys. 
All around or half befits.. .. ..  ......... $8 JO

THIRD FLOOR. . . 35c., 40c. 50c
—Main. Floor

;. & TT

Celebration Values in MILLINERY
Smart Dark Tweed Coats, raglan or semi-belted , 

styles, large reversible collars of self. Special, $825, $10.- ■
.... .. $12,50 -

c Jewelry of Qaulitgl
At Little Prices

95, and .... *-\t\ V. .

—Second Floor .t

Replace Your Early Season Hat With 
a .New One, in the Latest Style, At 

1 the Most Seasonable Price. The Candy Dept, is Well Worth a Visit

These Special (Â NOVEL FEATURE"
Lots For 
Tiny Tots

■ j ------------------ ------
-yjlfvet Tams for school wear. 

u”vy, red or black. Sale

10 Karat Cameo Ring, 
dainty pink stone. Regular 
$6.00, tor . . . . . $2.50

14 Karat Bings setting 
genuine pure
mond. Tiffany setting. Reg. », 
$6.00 for . . . . .$5.00 f _

o ■

Stylish New Trimmed Hats
$2.79

. 6)

Splecfii Savings on 
Blankets and Corn- 
toilers For Those 

Who Buy NOW !

white dla-
W

Childs’ 10 Karat Solid Gold It 
Signet Ring. ..Reg, $2.001 \

v $1.00 lj

lawMes’ 10 Kara» Solid Cold \
Signet Ring. Regular $3.00 1 

. ....$1.50

Pearl Ear Rings, assorted - 
sizes. Screw backs. . . : 50c N
■ .. ____ $1.50 pair

Men’s Fine Waldraman Chain. Fine ana tapey links. $2.50, 
Regular $3.00.

Birthday Rings, assorted stones set.
Solid Gold Beauty Pins. $1.56 to .
Hat Pins, gold filled.............. ..  . ... ;..................... . , .
Soldiers’ Wrist Watches, silver case, leather strap, guaran-

$3.25

Delightful new and clever de
signs, just finished by our expert 
trimmers, showing the latest 
leading styles and colors; trim
med in becoming ideas, with no
velty ornament or fancy feather 
or mount.

it-' -i'J forDo Not Miss This !
Vi"; ftm for .. .

;V,'rl
Richly Trimmed Hats

$5.001 to
|Ut Pair, Large double bod size, 

with pink or blue borders, at this ex- 
refnely low price you should "Tuy in 

«1 supply for -this winter weobter, 
we all expect so soon. It will pay 
roil.

Intermediate quality of Cotton »nil 
Wool nixed Bla»ketN..',at , $5.$0 to 
7.J0, which are splendid value.

C retoon no Covered, cotton 
arfee enough for the ordinary jlou- 
,»le bed. To-«1ny’s value Ift.rafcto

.....

i ••

‘■(j y

Of Black Silk Velvet in the popu
lar large broad rim shape, some 
with slight roll at side, trimmed 
in the newest effects, such as 
flower and fur, ostrich bandeau 
mounts and wings. Regular $8.- 
50, for

. ;. .$2.50 
. . ,50c each

39cPrice

Boy’s Rah Hall Hats, with the 
turn down band. Chinchilla, 
Velvet and Tweeds. Sale 

"Price...............................

11 teed works. Regular $5.00 for
filled

We will refund every 28 th 
cash sale to the purchaser, 
no matter what the point is 
—whether it is~$f.00 or $25, 
you will gcjt the amount re
funded, 
consecutive sale.

This ccer holds good for 
the first three days of the 
Celebration. Every day the 
names of those; customers to 
whom the amount of pur- 
purchases have been refund- 
ed will be given.

.«79c$5.00
chil

dren, in plush, velvet or 
felt. Many pretty styles.. All 

.............. $1.30

Trimmed Hats for the ?acb- For..........

Well Known 
Toilet Preparations

SILVER LACE HAT
With Fur Trimmings at $5.00

Foil Size Ctintz 
Comforters at $2.49

one price....

Children’s Dresses, of 
and white check, 
style—

Sizes 2-6. SalePrice . .
Sizes 8-12. Sale Price. . . .70c

black
Middy If it is the 28th

Clever little styles in mushroom shapes, with 
silver lace brim, tarn crown of velvet, with touches 
of fur and flowers.

colored chintz, some rever- 
siiblc, good quality filling. 
Size 72x72.

. ,09c

i Palmolive Face Powder, flesh or white. Regular 50c., and 
3 cakes Palmolive Soap, reg. 15c,a cake— 95c. worth for ... .3®c 

Three Cakes Palmolive Soap, Heating and Soothing for.85c 
Palmolive Vanishtng^Cream. Regular 50c., and three cakes I" 

Palmolive Soap, regular 15c a cake—95c worth for . i ... ■ 50c 11
Palmolive Shaving Stick. Regular 26fc., and one cake Palm- U

olive Soap, regular 15c a cgke—40c" worth for ... ".------ . . .,-85e-: IÇ
Palmolive Cold Cream. Regular 50c., and three cakes Palm- II

olive Soap, regular 15c a cake—-96c. worth for,'. . ................. .. -50c
Egg Shampoo. Regular 25c for................. ............................ .15c
Pompadour Masage Cream. Regular 50c. jar. Special, 25c
Sweet Pea Talcum Powder. Regular 25c., for.............. -.17c

- . Tooth Brushes. Pure White Bristles. Regular 26c _y
each. Special...............

Hot Water Bottles.

Special $2.49^EBRAT,0N $5.00 Kiddies’ Coats, sizes 6, 7, 8, 
, V years in scarlet, navy and 

Blanket material,brown.
half or full Jined, velvet, or 
plush collars. Natty styles, 

featuring pleated side 
others the loose

FlHeritown Comforters, large US - 
jortment, with beautiful satin finish- 
wt1 biiuii along the sides and 

with • floweredBlack Velvet Hats, Untrimmed, 
at only 79c

Well Worth $2.00 or $2.50

some 
effects,

"style with belt. Prices $5.- 
50, $0.50 and...............$7.50

\ rh-rough the centre,
•yitln or snteen vompleting roverlug. 
I* i'Ices run go from s&SO toJ

| E. B. Crompton & Co.t Ltd.These come in small dress shapes, with 
narrow roll brims, also straight brim, high 
flat top or round crown, made of good qual
ity black velvet. Actual value $2.00 and $2.50

19c
Regular $ 1.OCT tor 

•—Main Floor
89c

V79cfor
N
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SECOND
SECTION

11H MARKS

The Tense Naturi 
Vividly Portra; 
Words Said X 
Slackers

v /
A" Good Soldier of Jesus Chrisl

II Timothy -2-2
1 have chosen for our lesson tl 

evening these familiar words of tt 
great warrior saint of days gone 
namely the Apostle Paul. He w 
seeking to hearten young Timot 
for the arduous work of the yosj 
ministry by drawing lessons fre 
the Roman legions who for 
Emperor and for 
were ever ready to "endure ha 
ness." This, war has
prominency- the soldier and we ha 
given tltne and money as 
before to the making of men w 
can fight tor the defence ot count 

which 0

m
their cun

called 1

nev

and the ideals for 
coujriry stands.

Lessons From the Wai
has emphasized 

necessity of preparedness, 
the best bulwarks tor peace, suri 
is the. preparedness of a nation 1 
war. If Britain had been ready wh 
this war broke out it is doubtful 
it would ever have come to paj 
It was because Germany knew tti 
she was ready and that the ullj 
nations were not ready that a 
struck when - she did. By her ini 
cate and despicable spy system d 
knew exactly the resources of f 
other nations and she knew w 
that she wuts in a position to d< 
a deadly body blow to France a 
to greatly weaken the other uatio 
arrayed against her. No sooner h 
this war .opened than it was bor 
in upon- us as a people w’th tie 
en4ons emphasis that Gerraanv » 
realty and we were not ieai 
When the call to arms was soui 
ed in Germany, gvery man and « 
man. knew his or her part and ti 
proceeded with accuracy to fulfil 
Every soldier and every evil 
knew his; place. It was like \ 
military machine working

tir*8lectfte
will" of one man who" was at • 
hbad of the military machine, 1 
peror William To fulfil his maud 
to: obey 'his call, to answer his si 
mo$s, 70 millions moved as 0 
Them has been nothing in hist 
llke/tt. VVliat they call fighting 
the preservation of their Fatherli 
W* call a selfish war of aggrets 
without any just cause. But 15 
land has learned to her sorrow 1 
to her humilarion that 
was ready and she was not vc 
We are learning that there 
great difference between men 
are willing to fight and men 
are fit to fight. Think of the gi 
company of rejected men, battali 
of them, who have been rejet 
as unfit for military duty. Just 
ta every carpenter’s shop you ■
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MOTHERS AND BABIES PARADE TO PROTEST AGAINST HIGH MI I K PRICES. her. and in such a way that he ap
pealed to the beat in her. "He raised f 

his hat to me. greeted me as though 
1 were a lady,” she said, “and I

“Who once was pure as the snow, , 
but fell.

Like the flakes from heaven to

THE MARKS OF A TRUE41

J

SOLDIER"—A FINE SERMON ihell.”
led to Christ and to this better 

These were the words she
was
life."
used in addressing a great audience

real
TriVDELIVERED BY REV. BROWN recently in Albert Hall. A 

Christian knight was he, and
her back from a life

V]
his

courtesy won 
of shame.

The North and t|ie South Wind. 
There is a big difference between 

North wind and the' South wind.
this in dead 

It is the South wind that

v

The Tense Nature of the Present Crisis 
Vividly Portrayed and Some Plain 
Words Said With Regard to the 
Slackers

Xthe !We will soon know
earnest.
kisses the flowers into bloom and v 
beautr. u is the Sou* 1 wind U’at 
fills the fields with the scent, of the 

It is the south wind that 
birds and 

the woodland with the beauty 
It is the south wind that

V

X

For Dainty 
XC biffons—

i
clover, 
wakes the song of the
covers

Xof spring, 
makes the little children, go skipping 
home from school. It is the south 
wind that fills the granaries with gul- 
den grain. How different is th1 
North wind. It leaves the lonely tra
veller who has lost his way, dead 
upon the trail: it makes the poor 
gather the scanty clothes about them 
and say “My but it is cold to-night.
It makes the whole landscape bleak 
bare aud desolate. Such is the North 
wind. The difference between the 
courteous and those who lack tWs 
grace is the difference between the 
south and the north winds. “I never 

to hurt, but it's a way I have 
is how some people put it. out it 
hurts just the same. “It’s a way I 
have,” says the deadly serpent, says 
the malignant cancer, says the fatal 
consumption. These are some-of ths 
excuses for the unkind look, or the 
unkind deed and for the unkind 
word. - Ah, life is too short, is too 
hard, is too sad, lor us to get on 
without the grace of Christian couit- 

esy! V!

Y / LUX
For things you wouldn t 
think of washing in the 
ordinary way you can safely 

LUX. The purity of

find shavings on the floor, so >n the 
making up of a great army suet as 

.. lc , we have to-day there is bouuu to 
I have chosen for our lesson this - rejections. This is an expense 

evening these familiar words ot tnat a deiay the Government can-
great warrior saint of days gone by j ‘ id It takes time and pati-
namely the Apostle Paul. He was : ence
seeking to hearten" young Timothy tQ buiK Up an efficient 
for the arduous vork of the gospel when we think ot- the terrific toll 
ministry by drawing lessons from o( ufc and the great waste of mat- 
thc Roman legions who for their erjal that this war has meant we 
Emperor and Tor their c~untry can rest assure(i that when the war 
were ever ready to "endure hard- Jg over England will never allow 
ness." This, war has called 1 I herself to be found napping igain. 
prominency the soldier and we have international diplomacy will 
given tltne and money as never 
before /To the making of men who

A Good Soldier of Jesus Christ— 
II Timothy -2-2

j

and millions of men and mon
army.

There was a great procession of mothers in tircle Park, London, England, recently, protesting against 
the artificially high price of milk, which lms been recently raised by “pr oftteers" to tlie serious detriment o 
the baby. . Note the baby in the cea tre of the picture making his own vi gorons “outcry.

use
these shimmering little 
flakes of essence of soap i*„ 
beyond question, and they 
cannot harm anything *t

i

we literal truth. The man who is going meantwar has taught us is the sacrudness his soldier in the sixth chapter of 

of the soldier’s work. Going back j Egphesiaps portrays him 
to the days of the Crusades we find 
that the work of the soldier men 
was counted as sacred as that of the

trust insure peace without the tre- 
, , mendous armanment we have

can fight for the defence oi countiy d But oe that as it may the nat-
and Eue ideals for which our ion " must be ready, must be kept 
country stands. ready for any emergency. Vrepar-

l.essons From the War edness for war is a necessity for

all that clean water may 
touch.
Make your garments lest as 
long as possible—use LUX.

to hit hardest in this war, who is go
ing to stay the longest at his post: of 
duty, who is going to be the most ef
ficient in the ranks is the pure heart- 
T?d, clean-lived lman. Oh, what we 

need to-day as a people is pure 
homes, pure mothers, pure fathers, 
pure childhood and pure manhood 
and womanhood. Then we will see 
our nation saved, otherwise we will 
see what other nations have seen.

as ‘standto-
thcrcforc having, your loin:, gilded 
aboti with truth.” Truth was to be 
his support, his undergirding, ills 
stay. That means that, lie must be 
a man of honour, it man of his 
word, a man of principle, a man to 
be trusted to be relied upon, a man 
whose word was as good as his 
bond.

ft

At all grocers He. 
—British madeîmëmmMim

IL was ready and that the other empire to-day who have not taken it was not in it with this one. It 
gallons were no! ready that she the war seriously. It is to them ever a holy war was waged ,l ever 
struck when she did. By her intri- like a dream when one awaket... It a war appealed to good men this 
cate and despicable spy system she has not come home to them ser- is the war of history. It would be 
knew exactly5 the resources of the iously. They have given no sons to indeed a étrange thing to see bad 
otheT nations and she knew well battle, they have suffered from it men fighting for such a 
that she was in a position to deal ijro financial loss, they have made cause as this. I am not now )ust- 
a!deadly body blow to France and .ho contribution to it of money Hying the war of the crusaders 1
to -really weaken the other nations I worth* of -this .groat cause, they am slinpl" trying to learn some
Lrlyed against he, No sooner had ! have brayed little tor victory ana lessons from it and one is th s the 
Ibis war opened than it was borne ! some have not only not prayed saCredness of the soldiers 
'X™ , ,“Pe“ „ oeonle w=th trem- tlij* have not even thought ser- You will recall how one by 
fiidons emnhasis that Germany was MOusly of it. Those of you who have they were inducted into this office, 
ready8andPWC were not ready, ^served as recruiting officers will as k„ights of the cross. Prolonged 
NVhen the call to arms was sound- know the truth of my statements vigil preceded the taking ot 
ed in Germany every man and wo- in this connection, and because this communion and alter this sacred |. 
man knew his or her part and they is. the case fathers have no aspira-1 rite had been partaken of then piece

with Accuracy to fulfil it. lions for their boys io be soldiers, by piece the armour of the soldi3- truth, speak the truth-, 
soldTer and everv civilian sons are held back from going and was given to-him and last of all truth, follow the. -tnWh and stand

knew^ his place It was like a vast because men do not think of the the cross, the holy • emblem of the ready to die for the truth is not fit

SSL îSL ; »
will of one man who was at the those who do not see the country s 
head of the military machine, Em- danger and the appeal of the Mot- 
peror William To fulfil his mandate herland in the meantime goes un
to: obey his call, to answer his sum- answered.
nions, 70 millions moved as one. A returned soldier said to 
There has been nothing in History recently, a man who has served ioi 
like, it. What they call fighting lor two years and who has been Sev
ille preservation of their Fatherland iously wounded and who nough 

call a selfish war of aggression wounded and having to walk with 
without any just cause. But Eng- a oa”e has returned to 
land has learned to her sorrow and said to me that what 
to her humilation that Germany most on his returnhome was to 
was ready and she was not vcaldy. see so many able-bodied joung men 
We are learning that there is a out of uniform This all goes to 
great difference between men who entorce what I have said. It s the 
are willing to light and men who men at the trout or the men hon e 
are fit to fight. Think of the great {'om the tront who know tn„ sei- 
company of rejected men, battalions lousoess of the situation, 
of them, who have been rejected The Sacredness of the Solti,ci s 
as unfit for military duty. Just 
in every carpenter’s shop you will

Lever Brothers Limited JWy 
Toronto L 1Vnlonr.

IV. Another mark of the true sol

dier is valour. . . ,We need, said the apostle, to ad-1

who srsr &»ss.
f° disting,"Ihed themseives for Continued on page eighteen

A Broken Word»

et
' Think for one moment whet a 

broken word hac meant for the 
world.
world-war. If plunged continents 
into blood and tears. All this carn
age and sorrow is traceable to man, 
to a nation with a broken promise. 
A solemn pledge taken was cant 
aside to suit selfish ends and we

who have followed in the paths of 
It. has precipitated this sin, premature national degenera

tion and decay. Then we will see 
our nation saved from those forces 
which are certain to degrade us, to 
drag us down and in the end defeat 
us. We may legislate against im
purity, (and it will help some to be 

know too well the consequence of | sure) but we can go on legislating 
this. Polonius’ advice to his son be- qgainst it until the crack of doom, 
fore he went from .home to college but we will never purify the stream 
is indeed worthy of repetition. until yve make pure the fountain and
“To thine own self be true1 and it the fountain of all is the home. The 

must needs follow

r5

sacred

hare

oaice. !one / !

British Plantation Rubber 
"hrSaving Canada HüTim"

school c.omes out of the home, the 
factory.. the church and the army. 
AH comes from the home, therefore 
if we purify the h*ne, if we uplift 
the- home we save the nation. Many 
-à soldier boy to-night facing" the fu
ture, would give all that he has M 
he could blot out the stains of the 
past.

“Turn backward, turn backward, 
O time in thy flight,

Make me a child again just for 
To.-night”

is good poetry, but it is impossible 
to turn time backward, as impossible 
as it i£ to turn the water back that 
has gone over the dam.

We rejoice in the noble record of 
That none of the gross

the As night the day thou canst not 
then be false to any man” 

■A man .who does not love the 
live the

iw-S-iv-

i

Low Prices of Rubbers and Overshoes 
Due to Britain’s Control of Situation

crusades. Thus clad in his armour to be a soldier.
and bearing his cross the crusader “Cheer up 'brother Latimer, piay 
was regarded as called of God to the man for we shall this day 
this holy work and he went lorth kindle such a light in England as 
to it -with the blessing of the Miurch shall not go out,” said one who was 
upon him and without fear or re- j willing to die for the truth, 
proach, with the consciousness that j A second mark of the true soldier

duty, ! is PURITY.

Here in Canada many of us have fallen into 4he 
truly Anglo-Saxon habit of considering the Mother 
of Parliaments ” slow and a bit behind the times. The 
present price of rubber, when its cause is revealed, 
affords one of the many proofs that such an opinion 
is away off the mark.

Thanks to, great rubber plantations established, 
in the face of criticism and ridicule, many years 
before in her tropical Dominions, Great Britain at 
the outbreak of the war held a firm and tightening 
grip on the world’s supply of raw rubber—a grip 
reinforced by her dominating navy. From 60% m 
1914 the production of these plantations has grown 
this ’year t 75% of the whole world’s output leav
ing only a out half the requirements of the United 
States alone to come from all other sources.

v

me
he was obeying the call of
“stern daughter of the voice or This virtue caljs our attention to 
God” in the soul of every man. So onç. of our greatest national dangers 
should it be with us to-day. The to-day, which is the danger of im-
calling of the soldier is a sacred purity. The moral leper is abroad!011’' arniy- . . .. . , . _
calling and he who does not so re- in the land. The despoiler of virtue | crimes perpetrated on the helpless 
card it does not understand if. is here as he is to be found in all our i ouv enemies have been charged

I Truth cities. Surely if there is a man to aSainst our nrtm. He thank Goa

■juvi rSjA'ï,;,. u“ ïurrtt jysyviTs s ..r.sT-u,
«s.*: urjrtiuSKeiman of honestv. As such he must souls over a precipice from which few espoused.
love a square deal, he must stand ever rise again. Sin carries with it m- °f 2 1 "

Office I for it, he must stand against any-] its own punishment and to-day we aiei is luckium, _____
Another lesson that this great tbing tbat js not a sqUaré deal. H - i have not only the white plague to . And when I say couitesy I ao not

! must be a man of truth, be a man of I baffle the skill of the best physicians, ’’lean that veneer we som times me_v
his word, his pledge given he must j we have also the Red Plague, which 'vlth in pohte society which peopl.
be faithful to it. The soldier Is -lie is even commoner and more deadly learn out of books. I do not mean
ëmbodyment of the state and the | than the White Plague. It has come any foolish way of shaking hands or

by its to be a great National problem in the of pronouncing worqs. A man may 
word is unworthty of a place ao -mg land to the south of us. and I have ÿnovv how to greet the king and may

earth, in my possession now a letter fropi know the correct thing to dw Unde 
England, from one of our own boys, all circumstances, who nevertheless 

true soldier, the mark of truth. 1 a former member of this congrega- is not counted a courteous man as I
put it first because I conceive of tion, who was telling me in his last understand it. I love to think ot
it as so important that it conies letter of just visiting a large num- our Master as the most courteous, a» 
first in the make-up of a model ber of our own Canadian men who the most gentlemanly, as the mos 
soldier for it is elemental and fun- were incapacitated for service be- companionable of men. 
damental, basal to the making ot cause of their own folly. It is time example, how courteously _ he aP- 

I a man wherever his place in society to speak of this and to speak plain- preached the sintul woman, now ue 
may be but especially is this true ly. Every man who is living in im- ly he dealt with her case, how wtn- 
oT a soldier. purity, who has thereby unfitted him- somely he drew her out until Tie laid

self for active service, to-day is fight- bare her sin in such a way that she 
ing for the Germans, for he is in- 1 turned from it and lived again a new 
capacitating himself--tor active ser- life, 
vice and so is playing into 
hands, for he is relieving the press- 

that otherwise might be brought

/
England, 

hurt him

The result has been that the needs of the Allies, 
enormous though they are, have been plentifully

attempts' to mitigate her rubber famine. Neutrals 
have been allowed all the rubber they writ at price* 
actually lower than before the Wr so long as they 
prevent any of it from reaching the enem}, -whi-c 
Canada and other parts of the Empire have an abuiu 
dant supply at equally favorable Government-regu
lated prices. ‘

state that does not stand

the honored nations of the 
Such then is the first mark of a

Think, for
i,

foresight and generosity ot th* British Goremme ’ 
* rubber alone, of all the great staples, b- ' 

_why rubbers and. overshoe^. In n^ot !In this
lies the reason why

this alarmingly scarce material tor our soldiers.

Word and Bond
To the Christian knight (going 

back to the days that are over) bis 
word was as good as his bond. No 
one was counted worthy pf knight
hood in the days of coivalry ot 
which Tennyson sings, who was not 
so regarded. Character is founded 
upon truth. If a man is not a true 
man through and through then he 
is not fit to be a soldier.. He is to 
stand for the defence of the truth 
and how can he do this if tie is not 
a man of truth. Paul In descr'bing That is no poetic license,

i
One of the most noted slum work

ers to-day, a woman still young, 
who is exerting a most helpful in
fluence upon the young people of her 
day, especially those who have \comc 
under great temptation ahd ' who 
have fallen under it, was led to a 
new. life through the courteous ap
proach of a Christian gentleman lu 

He approached her

their

ure
to bear upon our enemies if he were 
ready.

Sir Galahad, Tennyson’s pure- 
hearted Knight could say, and say 
truthfully:

“My strength is as the strength of 
ten, because my heart is pure. ’ 

it is

Both Thrift and Patriotism Point to Rubbers !

\
u

Paris, France, 
on the street and said something to

That Son-in-law of Pa’s
-hëww,cousin REfySriej 
and i are PINING 
“\OUT, ToNlGfHY.J-^X,

Pa Must Eat His Efficiency Meals'Alone rv

BUT- 5AY-£POSE OH, DON’T 
MA AN' TER COUSIN WORRY ABOUT ,
WON'T EWT THtPTNAT, oldT
Ksrgfffcr \CMAP-X.

Î-PREPARE A STEWl ,. 
FROM THE SCRAPS 
LEFT OVAW FROM r 
BREAKFAST

LUNCHEON- (fi ^

I'VE LEARNED THAT THE FIRST 1 
thin<t to do is to utilize the. .
WASTE ,50 TODAY, INSTEAD OF 
BUYING FRESH PROVISIONS C. . 
FOAH D1NN0W, I HAD THE 

COOK  I—  ’

RAHt-Y OLDTOp I'M NOT STJDT'Nâr 
EFFICIENCY FOAH NOTHING*-I'M 
5UAH I SHALL BE ABLE TO i C T' 
REDUCE TOUAH HOUSE-HOLD J v ' 

giaS CDNSIDERAWBLY, ^5^

A-

,riTX'

A-fjX* Æ ENfkCLLYTHAT 
^ J^ISOUNDS^EAS- 

ON ABLE,
fTT

' Z iIt

HHH
I itiliiiiniimiiHiiiii

X i HHliiyimlllliiiiiiiitiiili E;) ?HilllllllllllllllHl‘ill In

o
Qr«at Britain right* ra—r\ illCopyright, ill», by r faatura j»érvi fim.
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SHOE POLISHES
BLACK-WHITE-TAN - IO*
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

HAMILTON, CANADA------F. F. DALLEY CO. OF CANADA, LTD.,
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Frilly
Neckwear
Specially Priced

I fS2

?"

* :

$
i

e
Col-t Special Table of Organdie

lars, in flat and roll styles, 
plain and embroidered effects. 
Reg. prices from 50c to 75c. 
Special at....................« • *

Pine Brussels Net Collar, in rape 
effect, with 2 in. hemstitched 

in white and

V

40c

ecru.
..10c

fi ll cm.
Prices

- j Long Square Back Collar, of 
) . cream cashmere with gulpere

edging, very smart and pretty, 
for either dress or coat. Spe
cial at

fi-

SSc
■t

Large assortment of Collar and 
Cnft Sets. All tliescason's new 
Styles that come in plain and 

Prices from 
$1.33

fit

K
:e I fancy edges.

:«»c toi
-o

C

(

888
28

EARS

Known
reparations

and-I-, flesh or white. Regular 50c., 
s. 15c-a cake—95c. worth for . . .,10c

lc Soap. Healing and Soothing for.23c 
[ream. Regular 50c., and three cakes 
ic a cake — 95c worth for 
ck. Regular 25c., and one cake Pahn- 
ake— 4 0c worth for 
. Regular 50c., and three cakes Palin-
ake.....9 5c. worth for
lar 25c for. . .... 
ream.
-\\ dcr.
,'liite Bristles. Regular 25c
........................................................ tile

tegular $1.00“ for .... ,80c 
Main Floor

50c

-35c

5(l<-
. . 13c

Regular 50c. jar. Special, 25c 
Regular 25c., for 17c

M

of Qaulity
:le Prices

O

c>
•5

a:

Chain. Fine ana lancy links. $2.50,

Id stones set.
. $1.50 to . . .-$2.50 

50c each
s, silver case, leather strap, guaran-

Interesting
AboutLeather

Bags

e

Black Leather Bags, with white 
kid piping, dark moircan lin
ings, fitted with change purse 
and mirror, leather strap han
dle, niekle frame, with ball 
clasps, size 5x7 inches. Sale 
Price.................................. 6.1c

—Main Floor
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THE hOYAL 1 
VOLUNT

wiU enrol two thou 
character and goo< 
vice. Pay$1.10 per 
allowance $20.00 m< 
is the first opporfctt 
adianc to join the 
this basis.

For further 
COMMODORE ÆM1LIU

103 Bay 
or to the Department

K
. K

h. Department of
the Naval Service

Canada ^ M
V'kjzz

/
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STORY OF A MAN
1916.THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CAN

FOURTEEN
l.

LAWS WHICH punish RHEUMATISM WAS|THE
INANIMATE OBJECTS Mtjoj g[y^[

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
And work with might and main and 

skill, and strong and steady 
hand.

Now the enemy was shelling, yes 
shelling with might and

We could not move him
trench, where he’d been gently 
lain;

Now, did any hear him mutter? or 
did any hear him groan?

The man who did’s a liar, that’s a 
truth I’d drive straight home.

No—a pleasant word for everyone, 
who passed him as he lay.

And the way he smiled I’ll ne-er for
get—not to my dying day.

At eve they gently bore him from the 
trench—thé mud, the wet;

But as they carefully carried him.— 
his soûl its Maker lhet.

God alop.e knows all the anguish he 
bore without a whine,

But a cheery word tor
through that long and weary 
time.

Now I’ve told my story badly, but 
read it it you can,

Not for the sake of the story, but 
just because of tpe man.

Now forget your pain and sorrow, 
And do the little you can,

A patient smile to borrow,
And live and die like a man.

Richard 
8th Batt..

Verses written' by ■ Çte.
Gordon Holmes, of the 
Canadians, yrho lost both legs by a 
German rifle grenade in the tren
ches. March, 1*16, now in No 1 War 

Reading, England. The 
verses are in commemoration b£ the

in Penticton.
! Mrs. J. C. Watt, of 296 Dalhous.e 
I St., is a sister of the late Capt. Eadie,
> and Sergt. W. Eadie, also at the 
i front, is a brother, 
j Though your heart is, torn with an-

I Lssœsssi*
- in the trendies fell

r. With seventy odd Places of high ex-

L essI I • arm in several more,
^ | Thigh shattered, and ”

„ . . , double was their cry—
with Rheumatism and severe Pams in Herg lies a man who, is a 
Side and Back, from strains and heavy | raan too brave to die.

Then up they came, those
lads, the best in all the land,
___ Li —:----—s .---■=

Imain, 
from the NMany Such Exist In Various Countries of the World— 

Novel Customs and Traditions.
: <5Hospital.Dreadful Pains All The Time Until He 

Took “ FRU1T-A-T1VES

Tho Kind You F-W Ah- ; Ï2./• rf• t auh ;.. 1 loh'.i’.f.s
in use for ov< r 120 yeius, i...s îmvii.î iUu digisa ■ -ire of 

’ A — a:ul lias 1 .< < s •<: un-<3r* in- >yr-
souàl supervision tint» its infancy. 

CT&Cc/UeZi Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, imitations and “Just-ita-Good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle With and endanger, the health of 
Infants and Clnidren—Expcrience against Experiment.

mithat when a man was kill-That persons and animals have | providing 
been and arc still punished under the ! ed while working on a building the 
law for crimes is, of course, well | timber which caused his death paid 
known, but in a series of articles ap- the penalty by surrendering itself 
pearing in Old Penn, Dr. Walter to the family o' the victim . 
Woodburn Hyde, Professor of Greek, 
at the University of Pennsylvania 
shows that it is by no means uncom
mon for organized society to punish 
inanimate things for crimes. Among 
the Hookies of India, for instance, it 
is decreed that if a man suffer death
by falling from a tree, the relatives relirh Russia
shall punish the spirit of the tree uy p ?" th£imitri a sc n of ' Ivan the 
cutting the tree to pieces and scat- “‘as^naW

KingEof Cochin-China, is said to have The signal
become dissatisfied with the way a by the town bell, and as this w .
ship was sailing and to have ordered faveh ^"/‘"Tobolsk Siberia^byThe 
it publicly whipped; and within re banished to Tobolsk Siberia, by tne
cent times in China fifteen wooden Russian Government There the b 
female idols were tried for the mur- languished J" d’f^a®e for ated 
der of an army officer, found guilty, years. At length lt Y'^ ,ec°°se^afj, 
publicly beheaded and in the presence and hung up in a cll“, ^ but jtill ;. 
of a great crowd thrown into a pond, remained ;n exüe^ F'nally ip 18 J-, 

According to ancient Anglo-Saxon after serving a sentence of 300 >eai.. 
law a sword cudgel or other weapon , it was fully pardon.ed a“£ 
with which a man was murdered was to its native .liage. ^ ot l“\ 
thought to be in disgrace and under Scotch islands the fisherme 
the law could not. be used again uu- cling to the old c«t°m beac]hmg
til the crime had been exoiated. No a boat from which a fishermu 
cutler was allowed to sharpen the been drowned, 
sword without a certificate stating The boat is diagged up 
that it had been freed ot taint. In beach, the fishermen assemble about 
Norway, in recent times, such farm and curse it until they grow_t ■ 
implements as sickles which had then they leave it to rot on the 
been used as weapons to kill a man beach, knowing that no one

condemned to hang in the barn touch it. _ ,llo Tradi_In an old set. of the muni- An article in the Revue des Trad
tions Populaires m 1890, told how 
a glacier was excommunicated on ac
count of the damage it did^to UX 
and property in the valley. In Eng 
lisli law there was for many years 
a statute compelling owners ol per
sonal chattels which had caused the 
death of a man to give them to God.

accomplished by „urnmg 
the Crown to be sold

j
a

If the owner refused to give up 
the timber he was fined 9 marks. 
Likewise, under the law of Alfred, in 
England, a tree which fell upon and 
killed the woodsman was condemned 
to be disposed of as his family saw What is CASTORIAat.

everyone
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant nsc for tiio relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

MR. LAM
Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th., 1915. 

“I suffered for a number of years Now s
man-—amany

dear old
lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever
being well again, a friend recommended 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” to me and after using 
the first box / Jett so much better that 
I continued to take them, and now I 

enjoying the best of heath, thanks 
to your remedy ”.

W. M. LAMPSON.

/

GENUINE CASTORIA alwaysNews NotesCAINSVILLE
Bears the Signature of

tailors of Seattle,(From our own Correspondent)
Mr .and Mrs .W A. .Chrysler, Mfh. 

j xv. Ackerman and Master Kenneth
If you —who are reading this-have I haws®»of°Mr<and ^.^’’Griswold/ 

any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 6ue^ and Mrs w. Tottle, baby 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain Iu The Lnd Miss Gladys and Miss E. Tottle 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- mot0red to Princeton on Sunday and 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit spent the day. .. f .
medicine will do you a world of good, Mrs. S. Johnston » pending a Je v 

it cures when everything else fails, week,.tig guest of Mrs.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 2oc A j McCann and Miss Mai-
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt I ^ were on Wednesday the guests 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Mrg D Wallace, city.
Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. H. Foulger Mr. and

___ -g. Mrs. D. Cole and Mrs. T. Y. Cole mo
tored to Lyndijn on Sunday. ' _

The Women’s Institute held their 
| November meeting at the home of 
Mrs. N. Ramey on Tuesday. .

Miss Cooper of Richmond Hill is
spending a couple of weeks with her
sister.Mi-s.J.-Reddm.

A'very ÿléaêant sruprise party- 
given for Miss Grace Benedict at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foulger 

| Monday evening. Miss Benedict is 
entering on ,a course of training at 
the Brantford General Hospital, and 

TO THE SOLDIER I her many friends gathered to present
On the battle fields of Flanders, her with a shower of hose and hand-
On the battle fields of France, kerchiefs. A very pleasant evening
Men of Canada are mingled, was spent in music and games, and
Taking a hero's chance. many good wishes were extended to
To do or die for freedom. Miss Benedict for every success in
To do or die for the right, her chosen profession.
To crush in manhood’s purpose The members of the Bible class
The carnage of German might, met at the.home of Pte. A. Money on
Giving the best they could offer, Tuesday jgySfliaS. to- welcdme him
Giving the best of their race, I home from--overseas. Some Tnterest-
Tb*‘t0ihpei'1Ke soul ara mobster' ing details of trench life at the front
To bow to the Throne of Grace; were given by Pte. Money. Several
To give Hope for a mighty Future, j speeches were made and a very pleas- 
Free from carnage and lust ant social time was spent by all*.
When the head of a Prussian kaiser ç X X___ —■ i —
Is bowed in the humble dfist.
These are the men that suffered;
These are the men that give 
Their lives for Christian Liberty,
That you and the world might live.

Journeymen 
Wash., who recently organized and 
struck for higher wages, have gone 
back with an increase of $3 a week 
and a reduction in working hours.

After a short strike the employes 
of the Newcastle Leather Company 
of Wilmington, Del., secured an in
crease in wages of $1.64 a week for 
men and $1.11 per week for women.

Demands for a seven-hour day 
’will be made by coal miners in the : 
United States at coming wage con
ferences, according to John P. White, 
‘of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica.

am
the

' A

v >

In Use For Over 3d Yearswere 
unused.
cipal laws of Schleswig is a statute lThe Kind You Have Always Boughtas

VOrtK CITY.THB CRNTAUN COM P»AN V. N C W

EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, RICH BLOOD a

This was
Pure blooa enables the stomach, them over to . iou3

j sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the intestines, and, in general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per
formance pf its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of so many a hammer. 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di- $20,000. 
rectlv on the blood, ridding it of The yacht Warrior, with hei own- 
scrofulous and other, humors. It is er, Alexander Smith Cochran, aboard, 
a peculiar combination of blood-pun- is barred from Pearl harbor, Hono- 
fving, nerve-toning, strength-giving lulu, where she arrived unannounc-
substaneea* ‘

' ' ' ' ~ ' ~~

TO THE SOLDIERS 
THE HORSES UNO 

THE KNOCKERS

«are ■r -
Tommy” Paine celebrated 
birthday at Belvidere, N. 

his neighbors his 
and saying “I

was

“Uncle 
his 100th 
j., by showing 
bountiful harvest 
should worry.”

Anthony Crawford, negro, 
lvnched the other day in Abbeville. 
S.C./for hitting a white man with 

Crawford was wort j

Going Fishing?was

S Then don’t forget to take along with ^ Jiplug^of M^M^m^sports-

'rr'S GOOD TOBACCO"
Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer — he knows.

THE ROCK CITY TOBACCq, co ' l-IMITEO

Equal by test to the very best, 
Much better than all the rest. U

FT.

jfe

P^fiWW

Now It’s SHfRTS &

fGÛ. - -L x-r’.

Shirts Be Luxe—Shirts with Gala 
Patterns and Shirts of more 

modish designs

i

ORDER BEERS & LIQUORSTO THE NURSES 
And manv a Jack and Tommy, 
Whethèr ‘Colonel or Troubadore, 
Thanks God for the Hospital Nurses 
Of the St. John’s Ambulance Corp. 
And the greatest joy of their harvest, 
Ere they passed to that farther shore 
Was the touch of human kindness 
From the St. John’s Ambulance Corp. 
We have in our homes and factories 
Those that gave, and would freely 

give more
For the use of that Holy Order,
The St. John’s Ambulance Corp.

Never have we shown 
such a beautiful range of 
splendid shirts. May we 
have the pleasure of 
Showing you? The prices 
are easy to pay.

Do not order C. O.D, Express 
Companies will not accept C. O. D. 

shipments.

Bank, Express or Post Office 
Money Orders or cash must accom
pany your order. If remitting by 
cash, the letter should be registered.

your orders filled 
they are received

'YrOU can be sure 
* and shipped the same day 

if sent to the Consumers' Import Company.
The prices below cover the cost of packages and all 
charges on orders received east of North Bay. From 
North Bay to Sault Ste. Marie add 50c. per package. 
West of Sault Ste. Marie add $1.00 per package.

Deliveries 
Right on TimeTO THE KNOCKER

Yet we have some soulless mortals, 
Couldn’t weep if the world was 

dead.
When a quarter might save a 

rade.
They offer a piece of lead.
We have them so small and shrunken 
Why a German would be disgraced, 
When a nickle might save a comrade 
They offer you paper waste,

with petrified con-

BROADBENT
Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

com-

!

We have them
science;
They’re really a manhood drug. 
When a nickle might save a comrade 
They give you an iron slug.

—J. Harvey Clement.

—

CANADIAN WHISKIES■
< *$ if .9 e.oeCue Gooderhm & Worti Bye..

'• « bottles ” “
3 bottles ‘
Can Qooderham t Worts’ Special 
# bottles “ "
3 bottle» * '
Case Walker’s Imperial. . 
e bottles

i ssSUTHERLAND’S ii.ee

I News Fron, 
Terrace Hill

seePorter, Old Stock Ale
■er Lager.

Special Ale, Specie! I

Case of 2 Doz. Quarts...........................  $4.00
•* “ 2 Doz. Plata ........................

REFUND ON BEER EMFT1ES-$1.00 en case 
of a des. bottles, with e deduction of 3c. for eay 
bottle short.

3.50
9.5ft
5.50' 3.353 ijotttM “ , “ .........

Cafe Walker’s Canadian Club 
« bottles “ ‘‘ **

3.00

JUST IN 12.00
7.00

. 4.90

:
3 bottles

< Can Wiser’s Recreation-----
e bottles “ ■ ' -----
3 bottles ” ‘ • • • •
Case Maple Leaf......................
« bottles “ ......................

$13.00 3 bottles “ -----:............
Case Seagram’s 3-Star......
« bottles “ “ .........
3 bottle» “ “ .........
Case Seagram’s Yrhlts Wheat 
0 bottles 
3 bottles ”
Case Seagram’s 83 
« bottles ’’

18.00 3 bottles “ “

( From our own correspondent) 
Mr. Pickles, Sr., 

i spending the summer with his son.
: Mr. H. T. Pickles, of St. Paul’s Ave., 
i started
i England, on Monday last.
I ed from New York on Thursday. Mr.
. A. T. Pickles accompanied his fath
er to New York, spending 
days with a brother in that city.

The proceeds of the musical even 
ing. held at Mr. Watkins’ last Tues
day evening, were about $27.00. The 
money is to be used to send Christ
mas

SCOTCH WHISKIESwho has been

CANADIAN
POCKET DIARIES

;
*00(CASE LOTS)

McAdam’e Highland Dew..........
Dewar’s Special, Usher’» Yellow, Bullock.

Dade ic Co.'s or Buchanan’s ..ed Seal. 15.00 
Walker’s Kilmarnock, Usher's White. Old

Mull or Dewar’s Blue.......................
Black * White, Usher’s Green Stripe.

White & McKay’s or John Haig’s
Glenlevin ........... ................................. ..

Dewar's Special Lionenr or John Haig’s 
Gold Label . ........................................

___  5.00Per Case. 1.38on his return journey to 
He sail- : |S

:: S:SS. 16.00
a few t 355

• 1152 . 6.00
17,00

8.59

1917 Cut out this list and keep it for reference. Full Price | 
List will be mailed on application. ORDER FORM

CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY
345 Notre Dame St. E. Montreal

cheer to the soldiers from the 
Hill. Those who have relatives 
serving in Britain or France are re
quested to send in their full names 
and addresses at once.

Mr, Houghting, we understand, 
has purchased the brick residence 
adjoining the Methodist Church, on 
Dundas Street, and is moving 
his new home this week.

A handsome new Bible, Prayer 
Book and Service Book has been pre
sented to St. James Church, 
presentation was made throueh the 
Rector of St. James’ Church from a 
Society in England , £ @ j t££jKf

All Sizes, Styles and Bindings
An assorted case of twelve bottles, of Llqudr will be 
filled, based on above prices.
The above prices may change any time -owing to 
European conditions.

1 enclose $........... .for which deliver me the following good»:

Jas. L. Sutherland into OUR MOTTO:

Quality and Quick Deliveries i Name.......—...
Address....BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER ITh°

474

HI

;Mrs. MargareFSanger, the bj
control advocate, yesterday 
for . trial in Special Eessions, 1 
York. Bail was fixed in $500.

Edward H. Marsh, of Sandu 
Ohio, a friend of William K. I 
Is registered on the voting lists | 
hid-occupation as “golf fiend.”

was

\

m

Ll'i'i

!

Whit
The ide 
for all sec 
every occ

1Î Made in 2 1-2 pe 
to comply with r! 
dation, and obtai 
and in good hote]

\
THE DO!

Toronto, Oni

>

BY MAIL

«

SPECIALS
Here is a lilt of particularly good liquor» 

able to offer by the caie at thewhich we are 
following prices:—

SCOTCH WHISKIES
Per Case. 
...$ 900 

..... 13.00
Campbell-» 10 year old...........
Campbell’» Imperial Quart».

IRISH WHISKIES
...........8 9.00Redmond’s or O’Bome’s.............

Redmond’» or O’Bome’» Imperial Quarts. 13.00 
Jamieson'» 1 Star and Burke’s.MOO

BRANDY
S 0.00 

..... 13.00
Old Brandy...............
V. Pinot t Cle V. O.
Hennessy’» i Star, Mart ell’» 1 Star or 

Hines’ ........... .. • ................— • „,.... 31.00
GIN

912.50Gordon’» Dry or Burnett’a Dry.
RUM

.*10.00Robt. Andrews’
PORT WINE

.* 9.00Old Tawney'» ......
SHERRY

.. .* 9.00FÙX6 Old Golden ».• •

Ssssssss
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s
$

ï

$6
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Cry for Fletcher's

i A

I
:•'!. i-.j • of 

‘ : hi
L :.-;t:;>cryisio;i i.moits infancy, 
pf A !' w no ono to (loccivc you in tills, 
iiiitatioi.s n::<l “ jHsi-!is-;;»où ” arc but 
Svii'lu with and endanger, the health of 
Iren—Experience against L.xpériment.

..) y« a.a, :■ ■
• 1 !::is 1 , : !

is CASTORIA
pi less substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 

Opium, Morphine nor other üareptie 
E is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
Umess. For more than thirty years it 
[ant use for the relief of Constipation, 
l Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
regulates the Stomach and towels, 
hod, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
puucea—The Mother’s Friend.

ASTORIA ALWAYS
ars the Signature of

ê !

IFor Over 30 Years \
You Have Always Bought

New yowK C «TV.TAUW COMPANY,

T

m s... -

FIFTEEN-'"
the COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11,1916.

GOLD FOUND% I III I III ttesXx —. ^ik —a W.Vx-rX N Stove Accessoriesi j
i

\ «ss Jts
............ 15 and 25 cents
............10 and 15 cents
............ 10 and 15 cents
...............35 to 80 cents
............ 35 and 50 cents

.............. .................. $2.75
.................$1.00 to $1.75

\ \ ----------- e
Prospector Discovers Ore

There and Stakes a 
Claim.

S Stove Pipe Varnish........................
Stove Varnish..................................
Fire Shovels............................
Coal Hods............................................

.Ash Sifters.......................................
Asli Sifters (dustless)..............
Stove Boards...................................

L'JX jerky jumps and crazy jumps, and 
the little old fairy wished to good
ness
he frightened all the little birds rest
ing Infttho tree branches.

And then he saw the sun! I Quebec, Nov. 10.—-Adelayd R°ck.
Now the sun in the Land of the a mine prospector who wdrked in 

Sleepy Toys had petals and seeds. I Klondyke regions, in Alaska, Cali-

He came to the Land of Sleepy Toys ® "^eTriith “A^unflowe^roseeach 1 just'taken claim papers5 at the prov-
-rning in the east and set in the incial mines

under shadowy trees that he was so west. i„mn near Ste Anne de Beaupre, where he
tired lie believed he could sleep a "Ho! ho. said Ja®a- 11 J P I g he discovered a gold miné some
century, ihat the bov who owned Jlim to the sun! And with that ne gav i Samples of the gold ore
made him jump all the time and al- a mighty leap and shot up iat° 1 | g ha(1 tested at the Laval Uni-
wavs left him on the floor to sleep air and his foolish head went ba g l Quebec, and also in Montreal
without even closing him' up in his against the back of the sunflow^ j reports, he says, show that ore 
box as he should have been. sun and knocked out all the se . wm pay between $200

So the tired jumping-jack climbed If only that had been all! Ah. me! Lpd $300 a ton. 
into a bed of thistledown beneatn if only it had! But n wasn t. I plye year3 ago, a local farmer had
a tree and went sound asleep. He pr0m every one of those fairy seeds I been reported finding gold on the
slept and he slept and he slept until SPrang a new sun. There were suns resent Rock claim, but he Had kept 
the little old fairy began to work, everywhere in the Land of the Sleepy 1 £he tmng to himself, having no 
Then all at once he woke up and he Toys jt grew warm. It grew warm" I m0ney to operate and fearing a roo- 
was so full of jerks and jumps and er The litlé old fairy turned pale. I o£ his discovery,
rest that the little old fairy told him Jack instead of feeling sorry grew j Rock.R ciaim papers are in due 
he’d better go home at once. drowsy from the heat. I form pnd he intends prospecting

"For, of course," she said, "they dears, Vhen all those sunflower deeper into the ground for richer ore.
think you’re lost. They always suns got t0 shining with their noon- The claim also yielded fat oil de
think the toys that corné here for Itrength, they melted every I oosits, according to prospector.
rest are lost. You’d better hurry.’ , eDfng t®y in the resting land1 l_--------—-,---------------------------------------

"I don’t want to go home,” said ® e s bir(lg_they melted en- 
Jack pertly. "I won’t go home. I g anJ wlndinills. They melted 
can’t bear the idea of sprawling all » . an(, if jt hadn’t been for an
over floors. I know by the way the ’ t0ymaker who arrived on
grown-ups act that I’m always where back ot a bat, chopped down the 
I’m not supposed to be.” sunflowers and made the melted“In that,” said the little old ^ay “f metal over into brand new 
fairy, “you’re no different than the don.t know what the children
çÆtss'is ":.r. „„ —. —

leB«‘trj.«l wouldn’t so homo. H, M W’
began instead to jump about in you didn’t lêavt it lying
very jumpy way. He was full ot as nxeiy, h t0 g0.
jumps, high jumps and low jumps, rpund, it wouldn t have

S Toys can be overworked. Some
times when you think you’ve lost a 
toy i s just slipped off to the Ldnd 
of £i< . Toys to rest.

TIL. .. tale of a jumping-jack 
who jumped so hard he had to rest 
and then lie rested so hard he had t ) 
jump.

I X
srt X he hadn’t rested so long, for

A\ By Courier Leased Wires
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<^8$X Successors to Howie & Feely.s
X 76 Dalhousie StreetS Temple Bldg.X il XX XX Admiral Jellicoe 

ca«s for Canadians
xxX X
X-
XX
x

X
X
X,
X

XX /
From the “Iron Duke” the mighty 
flagship of our Empire’s Battle Fleet, 
Admiral Jellicoe sends out a message 
calling for good Canadians for im-

the vessels of

x X
XX XX X
X ANNOUNCEMENT

No. 3

X
*x

mediate service onX
X X

BVs Fleet.
THE 'OYAL NAVAL CANADIAN 

VOLUNTEER RESERVE

X
X

h X
X 9
X
ft

vvill enrol two thousand good men—of good 
character and good physique for naval ser
vice. Pay $1.10 per day minimum. Separahon
allowance $20.00 monthly. Apply NOW—this 
:s the first opportunity ever offered to Can- 
adianc to join the Imperial Royal Navy oir N1
this basis. . , . .

For further particular» apply to _ _
COMMODORE ÆM1LIUS JARVIS, Naval Recruiting Officer 

Ontario Area
103 Bay Street, TORONJO 

or to the Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA

X
X
X

India Pale Ale 
Extra Stock Ale 

XXX Stout
Canada First Lager

X RipplfagRhi) ■9
Xx
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R
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Stoves-Ranges- Furnaces
USELESS REGRET

wuVrccalfthafrvTso onriokC

And when you he upon a cot,_ with 
plaster casts around you, a stnng 
of dark, remourseful thought will tor
ture and confound you. You 11 weep
for former foUy then, your soul1 will 
be disgusted, but tears won umake 
you sound again, or heal the g 
that’s busted. And so with every 
foolish trick that you and I- ar= 
springing; the penalty will make us 
sick, remorse and sorrow bringing.

X K*
X

We all regrebour past mistakes, and 
view the same with wailing; but 
when we’ve madex our dizzy breaks, 
our tears are unavailing. You run 
your nerve, and there’ll be a col- 
streets and alleys; for safety rules 
you have no heed, on rural hills and 
valleys. Some day when you swing 
round a curve they’ll sweep into 
your vision another car—you 11 lose 
your nerve, and there 11 be a c 
iision. When from the tangled 
wreck you crawl with slats and wish-

BX
x X iN FULL STRENGTH

These brands are now t.-ewed 
in their original full strength. 
All their old quality has been re
tained—you will find them fully 
aged and right up to the famous 
Labatt standard.

PRICES

arepractically the same as before.

DELIVERIES

All orders are shipped the same 
day they are received.
Special care is taken in this de
partment to insure satisfaction.

Be sure to write to

Xft XR. N.C.V.R. 
Overseas 
Division

Department of 
(he Naval Service

Canada |

t; x ; S :

1 5 Secure your Winter Comforts. 
We have them in Greatest Variety

■ s :0:
X :B!

^^gmzzzzzzzzzzzmn ■ S : Bock’s furnaces-Becks Happy Thought RangesKJZZZ

a Beck’s Radiant Home Heaters
1 * -~Y: AU-in many styles and sizes, also coal heaters, and coal and 

wood cooks of cheaper variety, all guaranteed to work perfectly. 
We have the Cheapest also the Higghesf Quality stoves-and 
ranges to be found anywhere. No demand too small or too 
large for our excellent stock. Wc have also IS or 20 second 
hand stoves and ranges in perfect condition and guaranteed.

wJMXSL---------- - ,
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Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.those housemates of ours i 3 :

SEPHSHi
“Was it so very private ’’ I ask- day’am not thinking so much of

ed"It was all about that man I met ^b^du8n“ue hècl^U^is th^only 

ah the theatre,” she answered, men- ship is umu housemates
tloning a subject on which she had, «dations p ® rather than on 
already opened her heart to me. F ( it is the right

"But you’ve told me all about ““1 a marriage, it represents 
him,” I said, "and apparently you kind o a friendship and
were writing about him to someone a sort «j f llow the laws oi else. Surely yoü must have to!d hencti^ther^an those of re 
your sister before now!” ,1, _

“But I haven’t,” she said. lationsh p. Friend So
"Any particular reason?” We Do Not Love the Friend

They don’t Confide in Each Other »lucn
“No, only somehow Sister and I I am thinking rat b

don’t tell each other things like lationshlps as thoa®tp_betJLd”.wp, 
that ” ther and sister, sister and siste^

Now you might gather from this father and son, mother and daughter.
that the two sisters are not on good How often do these co ^
terms; but they are. Moreover, they other as easily as y 
are very loyal. Each always speaks friend whom they love not half 
enthusiastically of the other’s pecul- much? „ nn
iar talents and ability. And yet they Sometimes we lay tb® b*a™e ™ 
don’t tell each other “things like the mother or father, who has ‘a’ 
thaf ed to gain the childs confidence, and
1 Whv’ sometimes on the child’s wayward-

Well, when you stop to think of ness. And that is just where the 
it, do we often open the secret places blaçie sometimes belong . B -
of oür hearts to our housemates? it belongs not to any P ’ 
Breakfast Tables and Confidences but just to this strange constrâ n 

Isn’t it easier to make one’s sen- that close relationship s _ 
timental confidences, one’s self-rev- breed.

J. GRATTON :S ;
: 3 : Hardware and Stove Merchants. 

Comer of King and Colbome Streets.$ WELLINGTON STREET
HULL, QUE.

;b i
m
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Our Offer No. 1 invites*you to try a drink of 
famous Special Selected ’’ Rye Whisky free 

of charge, as a means of satisfying yourselt 
that it is the smoothest, mellowest and pnest 
Rye Whisky made in Canada. On all intro
ductory orders under this offer, we will send you 
two bottles—a regular large bottle _ and a trial 
bottle (2 oz., the size shown in this advertisement) 
both, containing exactly the same quahtyof whisky.
When you get them try the smaller one first. -easonvou don’t like it,

will be final.

I1ÎouraJgL
ppccia^glgS

IITAIUlHtt
ÿtV.ttALF A

»

$1.50°“e..^larSd^''le“ÆkyOffer No 1
Offer No! 2 FouII?âÆn“I«^p“Ia, $5.00 
Offer No. 3 °Delar6ebRyeew5,îy“Maie,,":” $125 
Offer No! 4Four u,4VM"S«c”b^whi!lc

Whnîs Label
4 S

À $4.00
LADY’S SHIRT WAIST.

By Anabel Worthington.
blouse, In this design is truly a vanity 
collar, cut square and reaching almost to 
the waist line at back.

The vest front is an 
and trimming bands of self material in 
novel outline give added Interest to the | 
model Buttons, now in high favor for 
embelliahing waists and dresses, are 
used freely and in an artistic manner in

F rI \ We 8hip these orders the day they «re recetvea by fapreeg, chirgeo prepud
These whiskies arc manufactured at °“F d^l!^u^tD^tb^to à wp^ity on^TOO

These whVskies have been eranfined by^f^il^^^ersey,^cons^^,g I

fla^The'ya^h^tv^oSSiended for Medicinal Purposes.------------------J

The ideal beverage 
for all seasons and for 
every occasion. attramive featurer«v

-/

Made in 2 1-2 per cent, alcohol strength 
to comply with recent Government legis
lation, and obtainable from all dealers 
and in good hotels and restaurants.

z

s// this instance.
The fringe following the edge of the 

collar and the flare cuff may be em
ployed if satin, silk or like material be 
selected. For a morning tailored waist 
there is a wide range of materials from 
which to choose. The design is especially 
interesting becanse it may be reproduced 
in fabric that will stamp it for either 

If you decide 
will be tempted to

é/ii

■mm Prices on Case Lots
1 Case (12 bottle.) Curb,’. Special ^«cted Rye Whisk, - 

12 « Qorby’s Majestic Rye Whisky • •
Write its for price list on jars and kegs.

C\1
» ek.THE DOMINION BREWERY CO.,

LIMITED
$16.50 
$ 8.06

1

3 IM ^ l “
Case lots shipped charges collectiby freight or express at your option.

INSTRUCTIONS
Send -, Enp,.* « P«t Op. «»», Ortg ô«»S'”to£"ÈLt“of H *,«?.n"dL"

Address H. Corby Distillery Go., Limited,
Shaughnessy Building. Montreal, Que.

Tel. Main 333Toronto, Ontario.
7S7S. or dressy wear.practical

to reproduce it you 
make more garments at bo™”;_

The waist pattern No. i,0is> is cut In 
To make in size

Myrtle Brink, 10 years old, am!
Mrs. MargareTSanger, the birth be]. sisteri opal, 11, were burned, to v IjjjS M

control advocate, yesterday was held death in a fire which destroyed their ffL mjl sizes 34 to 44 inch bust,
for trial in Special Eessions, New home at Fayetteville, Ark. I _ * 36 will require 1% yards of men
York. Bail was fixed in $500. Three men and a woman were A new waist that leaves nothing to be ^ and % yard 0f contrastine goods.

«s as, sss&g rrrr-rrîixr œszspxg» - »

is registered on the voting .lists with which they were riding at Camden, . ^ ^ ^ mufb t0 ^ app,lranc, * , fl» office of this publics*» 
his occupation as “golf fiend. J*

* >
620ma-

f

i

IQUORS
>o not order C. O. D. Express 
;ompanies will not accept C. O. D. 

shipments.

naving your orders filled 
I day as they are received 
I Import Company, 
he cost of packages and all 
Ü east of North Bay. From 
larie add 50c. per package, 
ladd $1.00 per package.

IMPORT CO.
IT. EAST, MONTREAL

CANADIAN WHISKIES
.$ 9.09
- s o;
. 3.25
.. 11.00 
. 0.00 
. 3.50

Case Gooderham & Worts Ry»..*.
• <; bottles “ ,, • •

:t bottles ‘
Case Gooderham k Worts’ Special. 
<l bottles ;; ,, • •
a bottles
Case Walker's Imperial......................
« bottles 1 “ ....................
3 bottles “ “ ....................
Case Walker"i Canadian Club------
<; bottles 1 ‘ ‘ ! Ü • • •
?, bottles “ • • •
Case Wiser's Recreation....................
<t bottles “ “ ....................
:t bottles “ “ ....................
Case Maple Leaf ......................... .. • •
<; bottles * . . .........................
:$ bottles • .....................................
Case Sea gram’s 3-Star......................
*1 bottles 
3 bottles
Case Seagram’s Y/hite Wheat. .
H bot’le? “ " *'*••••

bottles “
C??e Seagram'a £3 ...................
k bottles
3 bottles " ........................ ..

9.50
5.50

. 3.25

. 12.00

. 7.00
4.00
9.00 
500 

. 3.25

. 9.00

. 5.00
. 3.25

. . 9.00

. . 5.00

. . 3 25
9.00
5.00
3.25

11.00 
0.00 
3 50

LDER FORM
IS’ IMPORT COMPANY
St. E. Montreal
hich deliver me the following goods:

/

—-rrr-rr-—
a

ING?
kter-Mason, the sports- 
pared selected tobacco, 
End which retains the

»

it to the very best, 
than all the rest. m

ir — he knows.
I/KCCO CO.. L.IMITED

•IS!

£

j

*

Christmas Cards
We have on display our complete line oLChristmas 
Cards, Seals, Stickers, Gift Cards, Twine, Tissue 
Papers.

ALSO 1917 DIARIES
These are in great demand for soldiers’ gifts.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNB ST.Both Phones 569

i

lT

1 Over Haifa Century;J jvilly willCorbvs of Co 0 fo

Corby's Whisky Offers
EXPRESS CHARGES PREPAID

****** *********
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shrapnel and then the spray 
followed», rain of

of machine gun bullets, 
by the rifle five and charge.

The brave defenders of the cop- 
vent, although only performing 
their bits .for the motion picture 
camera aim the multitudes that see 
Lasky pictures on the Paramount 
Program, entered into the spirit oi 
the affair and stood their • ground 
until the last assault. /

The timing of the firing was so 
arranged that during the Uikiqg 
of the scenes no one was severely 
injured. The exploding shell which 
wrecked the content gate was aimed 
and fired by Mons. JeCquonot him
self and as Miss Ridgley as the 
Sister, fell acress the dead body of 
her priest-soldier-loVer, another 

1 shell was exploded, which with the > 
setting sun ‘in the background,

| created a wonderful photographic 
! effect.

Jess Willard is the Holder 
of World’s Championship Indian Economy

nil ANY careful people have 
*'* found that Red Rose 
Tea is very economical—that 
it yields more cups to the 
pound. That is because it 
consists largely of Assam- 
jndjan teas, which are fam- 

for their full-bodied

II
re rMany of His Predecessors Were Champions of America 

Only—Fitzsimmons and Corbett Among Them ij

in the list of world’s champions, 
but when he retired Undefeated 
that title lapsed, and his success • 

only champions of Eng-

Willard cnampion of the
WO’Wasrj°ohn l! tuUivan?a world’s 

heavyweight champion?
‘Did Corbett or Fit?- hold 

world’s title?”
Questions

sporting editor almost every 
•• life. Even the dyed- m-

ors were
land. , . „

In I860 John C. Henan, an Insh- 
American who was recognized , as 
champion of America, crossed the 
pond to fight Tom Sayers, the Eng- 

i lish champion for the world’s title. 
The result was called a draw, so 
the world’s championship was no1.

5?Sitile r
Ilike these are fired at OU*

tidiness and strength. They make Red Rose 
ï*ea go farther.
|fr| the Indian Economy of this distinctive tea.

every
day of his
the-wool fight fans seem to be un
certain on these points. Boxing 
••authorities” disagree on the ans- 
vers, but the consensus of opinion decided, 
gives the world’s title to Willard,
Johnson, Burns and Jeffries but de
nies it to Fitzimmons, Corbett and 
Sullivan. Here then, is a history o. 
the world’s title, as distinguished 

and British

F -< ' i

s/ ’The first bona fide modern world's 
champion was Jem Mace, who, after 
licking all the best men in England, 

to America and whipped Tom 
Allen, the American champion, at 
Kennerville, La, in 1870. Old Jem 
was a sure-enough blown-in-tiic-bot,- 
tie world’s champion, for he bested 
all the good heavies on both, sides o' 
the pond.

When Mace retired Allen again 
claimed the American championship, 
and lost it in 1876 to Joe Goss, who 

defeated in 1880 by Faddy Ryan, 
from whom John L. Sullivan too.; 
the title at Mississippi City in 1882. 
But it was the American champion
ship only tha,t Sullivan annexed from 
Paddy. John L. fought a draw with 
Charlie Mitchell, but even if he had 
whipped Mitchell he would not^hav' 
become

^ Alt LECTURE by racf.y 
Mr. Racey’s lecture has been do | 

scribed as a “black and white war, 
history," but it is more than that. 
The pen of the war correspondent— 
although he probably uses a type-1 
writer these days—can paint a pic-1 

ture of a battle and describe tactics | 
and strategy. But the cartoonist t 
looks through battles and strategy j 
to the underlying principles of the 
changing scenes of war. and in a

hid-

i
hI Jf

A% F 1came

Mfrom the American 
heavyweight championships.

back in 1571 Jack Slack.
whipped 

“Monsieur

sealed
packages
çnly

Away
the English champion
a Frenchman named ------ :-
Fetlt” in what was the first inter
national battle in which the champ
ionship was-involved. By defeating 
the Frenchman. Slack may be said 
to have won the world’s title, as 

American fighters in

te-A-w / !

Xwas
*

“when Breams 113few ‘sketchy lines place the 
den meaning of the struggle plain
ly before the eye, in ironic vein, it 
may be, or as grim humor.

From the historical, point of view 
as well as the humorous, “The War 
in Cartoon” forms a most interesting 
addition to the sum total of war 
history.—Montreal Star.

Mr. Racey will present his ca •- 
toons in Brantford, in aid of the Bel
gians, under the auspices of the 
House Committee of the Children’,; 
Shelter. This committee has beet 
very active on behalf of the Bel
gians, and anticipate a generous at
tendance.

WM. LLSKTTK, JR., AND LORAINE LESTER
COME TREE,’ COMIX G TO I HE GRAND

there were no 
those days.

The next bout with an internat
ional flavor was between Tom Oribb 
and Tom Mollineaux, an American 
negro, in 1810. The black man was 
entitled to the honors, hut lost on a 
technicality. In the second bout 
Cribb was clearly the victor. As 
Mollineaux was the only American 
worthy of contesting 
Cribb may fairly be safd to belong

-------------- —
In the breach of promise suit filed 

in the Supreme Court yesterday by 
Miss Olive Ogden against S. Raleigh 
Kirkness, an importer, at 11 Broad
way, New York, she alleges that he 
twice broke her heart. For each 
fracture she demands $50,000 dam-

screen in Columbus Circle, New York 
The Baltimore and Ohio has placed 

an order for 2,000 box cars in addi
tion to 1,000 ordered a short time 
ago.

In Older to do this, the services of 
Francis de Jacquonot, a French ot-

U lilted 
was

the world’s title by defeating Burns, 
and Willard took that exalted honor 
from the big dinge. And there ye 
are!

..a world’s champion, as Charlie 
not champion of England.

In 1807 Jake Kilrain claimed the 
American title, alleging that Sullivan 
had forfeited it by refusing to meet 
him and Went to France, where he 

draw with Jem Ma-f. the 
Sullivan af'tcr-

thefiCer convalescing in 
States, were secured, and it 
under his supervision that the oat- 

filmed. The convent

was

Forty persons perished when a 
crowded electric car plunged into tile 
river through an open bridge draw 
at Boston.

Countess von Bernstorff, accom
panied by her husband, inspected tin- 
submarine merchantman Deutsch-

\ Music and
Drama

his nonorh tie scenes were 
and fortifications were erected on 
the Lasky ranch, and field a veiller/ 
was secured. The violence of 
attack is shown in the most 
Ute detail, first the explosion , ot 
heavy shells—then the

ages.fought a

him no new honors, as he had hei „ 
Admitted Kiirain’s claim ol beuiV. 
American champion, and, moreover.

not defeated the British

John D. Rockefeller and his son 
failed to register, and Charles E.
Hughes thereby lost two votes.

James Dowd, 79, fell dead when 
the election result was flashed on ths land at New London, Conn.

the
minï

searchingm j A A A

The Grand 
“September Morn”—LeComte and 

Flesher’s taiigoized musical comedy 
sensation, the most brilliant offering 
of the season, is scheduled for a:i 
engagement at the Grand Opera 
House next week for matinee and 
night with Wm. Moore, Maud h. 
Williams, Valere True. James Baber.

Patton. Billy

Jake had 
. title holder.

It was only the American titl- 
which Corbett took from Sullivan, 
and which Fitz took from Corbett. 
In 1898 Jim Jefferies defeated Peter 
Jackson, heavyweight champion ot 
England and Australia, and in ’99 
Jeff defeated Fitz, and thus earhed 

himself worlo ", 
That title went into the

iiiiiiiiiiliiiiii ANNOUNCEMENT No. 3 Hiiiiiimiiiiii
• *

Re Prices and Deliveries3nS : j _ n

the right to call
champion. , - „
discard when Jeff quit, but lommy 
Burns gained it by capturing the 
American title and following this by 
defeating Gunner Moir, the English 
champion, and Bill Squires, Aus
tralia’s champion. Jack Johnson took

Murphy andtorty-three helpers. The 

big beauty chorus is composed of 
the most attractive lot of girls that 

gathered together in one

* y ■ Per case
.........$14 00
......... 24 00
......... 21 00
......... 19 00
......... 21 00

...... 19 00

BRANDIES

:pj Cooking Brandy, Boutin.....
Prunier Gold Stamp...........
Hennessy, One Star..........
Jules Robin.........................
Hines’ Three Grape...........
Brillet’s Three Grape.........
Hines’ Fine Champagne Cognac Brandy, 1863 

Vintage.....................................................

A'3 THE?1 were ever
"ta company.

The production from a 
costuming standpoint is 
The dancing pumbers 
ions styles of the famous 
dances which-Offer spicy moments oL 
amusement and good wholesome en
tertainment. Many ot these are new 
dance ensembles introduced for the 
first, time in this country It. m 
bubbling oveV with song hits, m 
eluding “Oil,.-You September Moin. 
the greatest ttog time hit in years.

“WHEN DREAMS COME TRt I.”
“When Dreams Come True, 

which will be presented at the Grand 
Opera House, is a combination ot 
melodrama, farce, music and danc
ing The first act takes place on 
the deck of an ocean liner bound 

Havre to New York. The prin- 
character, Kean Hedges, is a 

American, who has been

scenic and
gorgeous, 

embrace var- 
modern

' j

! 60 00m-ME «PUSH .'./IWrV; DRAUGHT BRANDY
T. Hines & Co., 2 gallons....
Cooking, 2 gallons................
Old Cognac...........................
Extra Old Cognac, 2 gallons

op
........ 11 00 "
..... 14 00 '
..... 16 00

WINES AND LIQUORSShow Preference and Talk for Article» 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

J
Mail Order Department RUMS
Partial List, with Prices W Finzi Gold Medal Jamaica Rum'XBottled at distillery) 15 00 

’ DRAUGHT RUM
Freight or Express Charges prepaid by ns, east and pine Old Jamaica Rum, 2 gallons., 

south of and including North Bay; North and West of Extra Fine Old Jamaica Rum, 2 gallons 
North Bay, including Sault Ste. Marie, add 50c per pack
age; North and West of Sault Ste. Marie, add $1.00 per 
package.

Vt ’ When ordering state Express Company and nearest 
' railway station.

............$13 00
............  17 00

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cent»
Fair*» Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight . 
Manufactured byr. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.

BRANTFORD, ONT

•f , •»»»»•• •••••

from
GINS

John De Kuyper, 15 large bottles... 
Melcher’s Gold Cross—

Large Case—15 bottles..........„
Medium Case—12 bottles......
Small Case—24 bottles..........

Best Imported Holland Gin—
Large Case—15 bottles...........

Gordon’s London Dry.....................
Burrough’s....................
Booth’s Old Tom.........
Coate’s Plymouth........
Ross Sloe...............1......

cipal
swift young 
entangled with a Parisian dancer, to 
the intense anger of his father in 
New York, who, hearing of the o.V 
eenade. has cut off his son’s revenue. 
The youthful adventurer thus na; 
found it necessary to go home in 
the steerage, where, of course, he 
is very miserable. j3ut, in the first 
•abin there is a charming girl, who, 
unknown to herself, is being made 
u»e of by a woman smuggler to land 
a string of valuable pearls in Amei - 
ica. The young man sees her from 

'his place on the steerage deck, al- 
cannot approach her.

. 21 00

18 00
9CANADIAN WHISKIES

(Case Goods)
8

Per case 
....$11 00eWiser’s Red Letter

Wiser’s’ Old Rye...
Wiser’s Whiskey Clair..... ........... ...... ........
Wiser’s Recreation, Imp. Qts,„.................
Gooderham & Wort’s Special....................
Gooderham & Wort’s Ordinary.................
Walker’s Canadian Club...................... ......
Walker’s Imperial.......................................
Seagram’s “83”...........................................
Seagrain’s Star............................................

7 75. 12With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

, 1 , LI , a UL>

.... 6 75 

.... 9 25 

.... 11 00 

.... 9 00 

.... 12 00 

.... 9 50 

.... 11 00 

....i. 9 00

........  12
t 16

..... 14

PORT WINES-IMPORTEDthough he , . , .
Later they meet upon the dock in 
•New York, and Hedges assists Bec.i 
to outwit the customs officers, thus 
earning her regard and the complica- 
tibhs of their true love immediately

17 00Warre & Co., Convido ...
DRAUGHT

Warre & Co., No. 1, 2-gal. jar 
Warre & Co., No. 2, 2-gal. jar----

DOMESTIC

DRAUGHT RYE .,...,..M...8 00
................. 10 00$ 7 50Old Rye, 2 gallons..... ............... ................................

Extra OldJRye. 2 gallons.........................................
Wiser’s. Special, Gooderham & Wort’s Special,

Walker’s Imperial and Seagram’s “83”, 2 gals... J 9 50 - Concord..
SCOTCH WHISKIES

(Case Goods)

begin. 8 50
SPEC IAL suusKîi amtavnuAs 

I COMING TO THE DRAIN T I 
Among the feature photo * 

to appear at this popular playhouse 
during the coming w;eek, will be 

Lou Tellegan and Cleo Kid-

■X? 00• »••••••» IU

DRAUGHT

Per case Canadian Grape, 2-gal. jar.......—.2....™
___$15 00 Canadian Grape, Concotd, 2-gat Jar.

15 00 Canadian Grape, Special Vintage, 2-gaL jar 
Prices on Wines include War Stomps.

SHERRY WINES—IMPORTED Per case
Williams & Humbert’s Molina.........
Williams & Humbert’s Dry Sack......

plays
retain for future use.Cut this out, rill in, and forward at once, or 00M»M«i»i»nnM«»»»

White Label Ale
FULL STRENGTH

Invalid Stout

00Catto’s Old Mar.......... t........ .
Teacher’s Highland Cream ...
Usher’s O. V. G.....................
White Horse......... ....
John Haig, Glenleven..................
Catto’s Gold Label........................
Usher’s Special Reserve..............
John Begg’s Red Cap..................
Dewar’s Blue Label.-..................
Hill Thompson’s Hill Top...........
Stenhouse’s Liqueur....................
John Haig’s Gold Label,...... ......
White & MacKay.... ....................
John Begg’s White Cap...............
Dewar’s Special *Liqueur..... .......
John Haig’s Special Reserve....................
Walker’s Kilmarnock Black Label...........

gley in the popular Lasky success 
“The Victory of Conscience.” Char
lie Chaplin, the world’s most fam • 

comedian in what is declared
15 00 
15 00 

......... 16 00

........ 16 00

........ 16 00

........ 16 00

........ 16 00

......... 16 00

...«.•.•.....«aous
by all critics as his greatest com
edy success “The Count. ’ Dustiu 
Farnum, supported by an all star 
cast in the tremendously success
ful Paramount production, "The 
Parson of the Paramint,” a won
derfully realistic and thrilling story 
of the early mining days in 
west.

PRICES
Owing to the increasing shortage of many brands,

* it »n due to European conditions, ttye above prices may ad- 
......... vance any time. /
;;;;;;;;;; \7 oo terms and conditions of sale

18 00 Money order, marked cheque or cash to accompany
19 00 al) orders. If too much, is sent, the difference will be 
23 50 returned immediately; if not enough the shipment may

be delayed. If cash is sent the letter should be téfcis- 
tered. % «

C. O. D. DELIVERIES
Do not order Ç. O. D. Express Companies will not 

accept C. O. D. shipments.

FULL STRENGTH. 1i til 3
1916JAMES A. BLEAKLEY,

Board of Trade Building, 
Montreal, Canada.

For the week of Nov. 
management have secured Thos. H. 
Dixon’s sensational and spectacular 
sequel to the “Birth of a Nation, 
entitled “The Fall of ,a Nation. ' 
This is one of the season’s biggest 
productions and will be presente 
for the first three days of the week 
with special music by a largely aug
mented orchestra.

One of the most unusual incid
ents in the Jesse L. Lasky produc
tion ol “The Victory of Conscience” 
which will be seen at the Brant on 
Monday, Tuesday and 
with Lou Tellegan, the famous ro
mantic actor in a stellar role, is the 
attack Of the Germans upon a 
French .convent, defended by a 
handful hf soldiers recruited fiom 
the gutters of Paris and command
ed by a French priest.

This scene Is an exact replica or 
one of the incidents of the first 
days of the great war and was told 
Alexandre de Jannelll by one of 
the few survivors of the conflict.

In presenting this incident for the 
screen, the Lasky Company felt 
that It could contribute Its share 
to oroservlng history, as well as es
tablish a pictorial monument to the 
valiant sons of the underworld by 
presenting it In. its absolute uettui.

20 the

■ t
Dear Sir:

Enclosed find $ for which forward to me the following: 

Case Lots Only
.Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00..............

(2 doz. to case.)
.Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00..............

(2 doz. to case.)
WHITE LABEL ALE. Pints, at $4.23........

(3 doz. to case.)
....Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00..............

(2 doz. to case.)
..Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints at 

(2 doz. to case.)
Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25

(3 doz. to case.) _____
TOTAL

!••••••••••••••$
••«•••••••••••••I

DRAUGHT SCOTCH ,
Fine Old Scotch, 2 gallons..,.".....
Extra Fine Old Scotch, 2 gallons 
Special Liqueur, 2 gallons...........

. 12 50 
, 14 50 
. 16 50Cases

ASSORTMENTSIRISH WHISKIES
(Case Goods)

Burke’s Imperial Quarts ,
i Jamieson’s Three Star.....
; Keegan’s Imperial Quarts
! Keegan’s Reputed Quarts......................................

Taylor’s Coleraine PurOfMalt (10 year old)

v. ^Per case

17 00
18 00

Wednesday An assorted case of twelve bottles will be 
based on the above prices.$3.00............

DELIVERIES
... 15 00 All orders are shipped the same day they are received. 

17 00 Any further information desired will be sent on request.
YCut out this Price List end keep» for Reference., 1* (lozon font- 

?. each for any

ottlcs short.

Name ..................................

Street No.............................

Place ....................................

Post-Office or express

Express Charges Prepaid (See above).Be sure and order from

JOHN LABATT, Limited, HULL, QUE.
P

-

order for full amount of purchase must ac
company each order.
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Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford
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OF CONTEST
< >
3-
se
: !

3 1

BE ON TIME TO-NIGHT AT EIGHT Get Busy 
and\ay yoa asTwH. Stay Busy
do you no good. You must have all promises cashed 
by to-night if you expect to get the BIG VOIES».
Do not think that Monday will do just as good for it 
W sot and REMEMBER ™ÇT CONTEST 
DEPARTMENT CLOSES TO-NIGHT AT 
EIGHT O’CLOCL SHARP.

Few More Hours and

, ' -JM

i
r

1
!

:
!

v ;

•4* Aee-
.■

1O-Just a : 3
! i
i !w

1 ■ On Exhibition at 
CHAS. BROWN’S and T. J. 

BARTON AND SON’S Music
... - -Stores."'-Last Chance is

).... - ■a,-; ” r ’ '1 _

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

ne■ V"i3 .... iï.
!

i !r-rtif.*
i iVote Schedule 

Until 8 To-night
i i! If you have not made the 

best of this week then you 
had better get busy these 
few remaining hours and 
get all possible subscrip
tions. For the Contest 
Department is safe in say
ing that if you do not 
YOU WILL LOSE THE 
ONE CHANCE OF 
WINNING THE PRIZE 
THAT YOU ASPIRE

3!
i ■

6 months, 12,500 Votes. 
12 months, 32,500 Votes. 
24 months, 110,000 Votes.

r
3 I'

: !£ !Ï 3
-A! 3

Vote Schedule 
Last of Contest

3
! . 33 3 !

3 s

6 months, 5,000 Votes 
12 months, 10,000 Votes. 
24 months, 35,000 Votes.

■

■

IVTO. iValue $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage. !

.

to boost their v

Now is the time for every person .... ,
favorite candidate by giving than a subscription. . 
If at first you have given he or sheasix months or a !

can send them along rejoicmg by giving

:
i! i

;year you
them another one NOW.

• for further particulars, address

The Contest Department, The Brantford Daily Coun<^
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO Phone 130

;
3 rfi 3

L3-:
:

3 i
i5 f

I*3Open Evenings Until 8 p.m*

.......

On Exhibition at 
BULLER BROS, and NEW

MAN AND SONS’ Jewelery 
Stores.

v
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TO-NIGHT AT EIGHT O’CLOCK
3: 3■3i ;3 • ; 3 3; : ; s■

33 3 3
•3 3 :3 ! 3 3:3 3 3 3 3: : 3i!3 it 3 !1: i 3 : 33 3 3 3
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ries
Per case

.......... $14 00
.......... 24 00
.........  21 00
..........  19 00
......... 21 00
........... 19 00

BRANDIES
;in.........

ne Cognac Brandy, 1863
.......  60 00

UGHT BRANDY
Ions. «

14 00 
16 00lallons

RUMS
Lica Rum (Bottled at distillery) 15 00

RAUGHT RUM
m, 2 gallons............
lea Rum, 2 gallons.

GINS
arge bottles............

$13 00 
17 00

21 00

00bottles..............
12 bottles........
pottles..............
pd Gin- 
bottles..............

00
00

19 00 
12 50 
12 50 
16 00 
14 50 
J6 00

WINES—IMPORTED
17 00iO

DRAUGHT
2-gal. jar..................
2-gal. jar..................

.........  8 00
.........  10 00

DOMESTIC_.......... ..... xp oo
draught;

al. jar......... .........,,,..... ..
icord, 2-gal. jar...„.......
sciai Vintage, 2-gal. jar. .. 
include War Stamps.

000000
WINES—IMPORTED Per case 

...„.:_....$15 50 
............... 19 00

:’s Molina...... ........ .
:’s Dry Sack...........

PRICES
creasing shortage of many brands, 
nditions, ttye above prices may ad-

D CONDITIONS OF SALE
arked cheque or cash to accompany 
much is sent, the difference will be 
lly ; if not enough the shipment may 
h is sent the letter should be régis-

p. D. DELIVERIES
O. D. Express Companies will not 

Ipments.
ASSORTMENTS
be of twelve bottles will be filled, 

prices.
DELIVERIES

lipped the same day they are received, 
ktion desired will be sent on request.

bnce.

Charges Prepaid (See above).

i5

HULL, QUE.
llllllliillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliB

in St.

filed | screen in Columbus Circle, New York 
The Baltimore and Ohio has placed 

an order for 11,000 box cars in addi
tion to l.onn ordered a short time

le suit 
iterday by 

S. Raleigh 
11 Broad- 

jes that he 
For each 

),000 dam-

ago.
Forty persons perished when a 

crowded electric car plunged into the 
river through an open bridge draw

nd his son i at Boston.
Uiavle: It. 1 Countess von Bernstorff, aecom-
' votes. j panied by her husband, inspected the 
dead when submarine merchantman Deutsch- 
isited on tit ! land at New London, Conn.

Economy
TRÆANY careful people have 

found that Red Rose
Tea is very economical that 
it yields more cups to the 
pound. That is because it 
consists largely of Assam- 
Indian teas, which are fam- 

for their full-bodied 
•ength. They make Red Rose

ous

Economy of this distinctive tea.
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Vo GBTClassified Advertising J GR AND S NOV. 17I

Crtmui;

RATES :
15c • 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo-d; Yt cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion.
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates are 
advertising, phone 139.

Ger Engagement of the Brightest Musical Comedy Seen in 
Canada in Years.

Returnam
EftYon can buy or sell 

through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

“When Dreams 
Come True”

.Minimum ad*

IXl

strictly cash with the order. For information on

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
if

Melody, Dancing. Pre’ty Girls. Beautiful, Scenery and 
Costumes.

Bubbling Over With All That
Barggain War Time Prices

25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
t Boles Drug Store Car to Paris After

All Fun,
ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted.

WANTED—Men. Steady work and 
*’ good wages. Apply Brantford 

Cordage Co. ______ m<^11

Makes Liife Joyful. 

Canada Only,ZZS.
Return to Courier.

b:m ate* of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

e m Scat Sale Now Open atT OST—Wednesday evening, small 
satchel containing some money, 

needlework, etc., between Brant Ave. 
and G.T.R. station via. Palace. Re
ward at Courier. * Colonial Theatre 8

Performance.WANTED—Two or three good men 
for general work, also two men 

for card room. Apply Slingsby Mfg.
m-24■Co. 1-20 !■; r OST — On Sunday afternoon, Oct. . _

15th between George and ParklQGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg,. 
Avenue, via Colborne street, lady’s D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
open faced gold watch and watch-pin. D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 

Apply Initials on pin, E.M.A. Valued as keep School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
sake. Reward Courier. Z Office in the Canadian Bank of Com-
_____________  ' merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a.

m. to 12.00 a m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

Grand Opera House 10 tm

Salurday Matinee and Night, Nov. I U !
Female Help Wanted.1 H Mod., Tues, and Wed. ••

« ___________ .____  ü1 I WANTED- Kitchen Girl.
weeper, Bodega lavern.

1
••SPECÂL FEAttHE50

DANCERS & SINüEIÿ 
* lAMLEorntm

f-16

! “Love Never Dies” j;
! BLL EBUtu ; ;■ RPWLAND afB 

CUFFOW

wim*

tangowjj»

To Let

perienced, highest wages. Apply be- Apply Box 33 Cour.er. 
twen 7 and 9 p.m., 48 Brant Ave. HO ™Q LET—House, 85 Pearl.

A 17 Marlboro, Bell phone 1832.

1 rooms.
t-18 i 1 :

(CHICAGO) \ : i :T)R. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic 
Physician, member of Drugless 

Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education ; graduate of Can
adian Chiropractic College. Let us 
see your spine and we will tell you 

.Consultation and ex- 
Office and parlors

VCCC55. 5 Reels Serial

| “The Girl in the Game”
Apply : t

■ rt-16-tf
>TI » S^AworkD highes/0 wages'11* Apply I TO RENT— Cosy cottage, nicely 

’ ig Hawarden Avenue. furnished and tastefully dccorat- 
f-18-tf led. Apply Box 12 Courier.

third EPISODE I
Matinee 2.30mi» I■. 55I! what you are. 

amination free, 
over Brandcr’s Drug Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousic streets. Branch 
office, Sinicoe, Ont... over Boughner’s 

Hours: Brantford—
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed-, and 
FrL, 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

Mrs. Fitton, 
opositc 157 Duffcrin Ave. t-20

IArticles For Sale.WANTED—Two waitresses, also 
’* housemaid, Apply Hotel Lel- 

tnont.

\XTED—At once, 20 salesladies I ' ~ TT .
'Vfor Saturday only. Apply F. W. pOR SAL-Bulbs, direct from Hol- 
Wnnlworth Co. Ltd. 5c-10c-15c Store. ^ land Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis- 

’ ’ f-18 j sus, Crocuses. Dawsbn, 61 Mohawk
street, Phone 2091.

Shoe Sit re. THE
POR SALE—Save money on Furni- 

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St | Dick Photo Studio
) 10354 Colborne St, opp, Cromptons.

Res. 749./ Tel. 741.

t| Music.; UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

If THE marks of a
TRUf SOLDIER I umswwi

" 11 tangoes 3r 4
V/jÇO/I BENNETT........................

BARGAIN MATINEE—Adults, 25c., 50c. and 75c.
Children. Any Seat, 25c. ,

NIGHT—25c., 50c., 75c.land $1.00. Scats now selling at Boles
Phone 245.

WANTED— Girls; can make big i
5ss.^If.°5

Cordage Co.

11
Illi

L ireto or
, fiQTHUR QILLCJPIf 

STAGED BY 
FRAHK TANffBHlU

MISS SQUIRE will resume her class 
"*■ in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

SALE— Selected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St. V Always make sure to get the right
if you want a first-class job. H.man

Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

Continued from page thirteen II 
e Their praise Is in all the world. They ] g 
- have been not one whit behind any 

other men and in advance of many 
Their praiseworthy service, at St 

Organist and choirmaster. Welling- junen> Langent ark, Ypres and in th„ 
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher Somme, wiy never bè forgotten 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu- nraVcry is a virtue absolutely esser. 
dents prepared for examinations. 38 tial to the soldier;
Dalhousic St. Both phones 698.

*7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 
at Niagara Silk Co.

Restaurants.
I THOMAS DAllWEN Drug Store. Hairdressing.AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-person, F^ncd Fish and Potato Res- 

ftVER $200 daily easily earned at Itaurant Come and have a good fish

cent stamps to-day for contract fo'nv 
Dept 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

I'If, I Street by a depth 
feet, on King Street.

Erected on the above 
a three-stdry

known as the “Burns Block.” 
rated on the North-East corner o' 
King and Dalhousie Street, there 
are five stores in the first flat, 
the upper flats being apartments.

erected in

of eighty-two mabeL ANGUISH - Elec-
pvopertv “*■ trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
building t<ng. Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani- 

Lo- curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Beli Phone 2048. Auto. 822.

But courage is nçeded,not only on the I 6 ^ ,

battlefield, it is heeded wherever duty I Residential Property in City or 
is to be done. It is needed in the j Brantford
home and In business and in social 1 Under and virtue of power
life. How true It is that the fear o; (alneff in certain mortgages, 
man bringeth a share. I will be produced at time

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St— It always takes courage to do the [sale, there will be offered for sale by
« Electric Shoe Repairing. Work right in the face, of opposition. Be-1 public auction at the auction rooms The building, wasguaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto- cause we know something better Lr s. G. Read and Son, No. 129 Col- 1913 and is in one of the best bus-
mafic 207 tf than smug—complacency, something I borne street, in the City of Brant- iness parts of the city. 1 our i ■

‘ -■ better than, self-interest, something | forii on Thursday, the Sixteenth day the stores are occupied and all ot
--------------------- “ 1 better than aeltjsrqtection, our boys j ot November, 1916, at 8 o'clock, in the upper flats
TÎRING your Repairs to Johnson’s are tar tTom us enduring great bard I the evening, by S. G. Read, Auction- well.

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle ships. O', the essence of life is love ecv. ; - ,
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone and the essence of love ,s service. Firstly: Part of Lots Fifteen and 
407 Machine and the essence of service, is sacn-1 sixteen in Block “Q in the Nell as

fice. land Watts Survey of Eagle Place in
V. The last mark of a true soldier | the City of Brantford, and as de-

I scribed in the.mortgage registered as 
Number 41666. On this is: erected a

brickis

Shoe Repairing. con- 
whicli 

of the
Dressmaking.

TiRESSMAKlNG School. Bring 
material, will cut, fit, design and 

suits, gowns,

CALL LINDSAY’S
Miscellaneous Wants. TAXI-CABhelp you make coats, 

while learning. Call for class engage
ments. Miss O'Connor, 163 Brant Ave. or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

are occupied asWANTED—Room and board with 
’v private family. Apply Box 13

: cl9
property 'kill be ot-Tlie above

tered for sale subject to a 
bid, and subject to three registered 
mortgages for $10,000, $6,000 an 1 
$3,000 respectively for principal 

which Mow

Legali Courier. reserve

WANTED—In Paris—Person who JQN£S & HEWITT—Barristers 
’’ can devote, profitably, two hours an(] Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

ecah evening to pleasant occupation. Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
mw2tt offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers,

____ _ I Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone
. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.

and unpaid interest,
will be assumed by the purI mention, is patriotism.

What is patriotism? It is some- ... ^ , ,
thing more, infinitely more than flag one and a half story 4>rick house
waving. It is a passion to uplift, known as Number 47 Rose Avenue.,
That was the kind of patriotism that Secondly: Part of Block Letter 
characterized the life of Christ and "O.” according to the plan made by 
that is the kind we must seek after. John Fair of said block and part of 
He saw his nation’s need. He saw tile I Wilkes Tract in the City of Brant- 
need of the world, and he responded ford, and which parcel is more fully 
to that call. . I \ described In the Deed registered as

Number 48302. On this is erected a 
And he is surely no patriot who I one and a half story brick residence 

will see his country bleeding to death I known as Number 136 Alice street, 
and will not rise to help her either I Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, down
by going himself or bÿ making l; |at time of the sale and the balance
possible for some one else to go. I within twenty days thereafter at the 1 -—— 
True patriotism is more than na" | office of the Mortgagee’s solicitors, 
tional, it is international, it is some- j uated at Brantford this 16th day 
thing more than racial, it is inter-Jof 0ctobor a,d„ 1916. 
racial. It leaps over all artificial 
boundaries- and takes in the whede 
world’s need. The eyes of Jesus went
out beyond Palestine, beyond his own __________
people to tlie peoples of all lands. RjyoRTGAtiE 
Ho would help ali and save all. Be' 
cause Britain liad the true patriotic
spirit she is where she is to-day. aud ’ LNDER and by virtue of the 
we must imitate this in our lives and powers contained in a certainei 
«eek to promote it wherever we can. in a certain mortgage, dated the 
seek to P.iou JMh. day of June. 1914. and regis

tered in the Registry Office ‘or^jhe 
RegistiV Division of the County of 
Brant as Number “47438” for the 
Citv of Brantford, frhich Mortgag ' 
w I be produced at the time o: 
sale,, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction on Thursday th i 
23rd day jOf November, 19161, at 
the hour of 8 o’clock In the ever, 
tng at the auction rooms of S. G.
Read and Son, Limited, 12 J Col-

BOYS’ SHOES.
rjAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.w. S. PETTIT.

gages 
chaser.

TERMS OF 
cent, of the purchase money to bo 
paid down at the time of sale and 
thé balance at the the expiration o 
30 days" thereafter.

For further particulars and 
ditions of sale apply 
tioneer or to the undersigned.

DATED at Brantford this 2-5tli 
day of October, 1916.

HARLEY AND SWEET,
Solicitor for the Vendor

Apply Box 29 Courier.
SALE—Ten per

604.
"PAINTING, Papering, first class, j Hewitt 
1 Hay, 68 Grey Street. Phone 217a

PREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
_____ . etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loatt
wahted-c... t to—
SUn^rik S' S W- A Brewster. K.C Gee. D.

con
auc| to theFlour and Feed. J#

Z
COTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per 

bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 
and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street.WANTED — Experienced weavers I rjsRNESx K. REAu—Barrister, So

und apprentices. Splendid oppor- Notary Public, etc. Money
tunity to learn trade, which olte/cs toloan on improved real estate at cur- 
itrady employment at nigh wa|5M rcnt rates and on easy terms. Office 
Special inducements to learners. t or 127V4 Colborne St. Phone 487. 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Fire, Life and Accident
Sock’s Cotton Root Compound. INSURANCEA gafc, rcUttbU rrpulatinu 

medicine. Sold in tbreo dr 
grecs of strev.gth-—No. L|l. 

MV No. 2. $3; No. 3, jtf per box
Sold by *11 druggist*, or seul 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

# Fren p-amphlet. Ad<b)rsr
the cook medicine CO
TOiOiTO. e*T. (fsnwti WNwa

Cleaning and Pressing.» I i Brewster and Heyd, 
Brantfold, Ont 

Mortgagee’s Solicitors.

S. G. Head,
Auctioneer. IN THE LEADING BRITISHif! f5tf

Business Cards. CANADIAN COMPANIE&
SALE OF VALU

ABLE .CITY PROPERTYWANTED—Farmer and wife. Man 
>V as working foreman of stock 
farm with pure bred stock, having 
good general knowledge of fanning. 
Able and willing to work. W ife to 
be capable and cleanly housckccpei 
and willing to do usual work ot 
farmer’s wife. APPlT-.f ° ct 1 
Frank Cockshutt, 42 Colbborne ^

J. E. HESSC. STOVER.
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and sec us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o clock. 
...............Bell Phone 1753.

Phone 968. 11 George St. 
Brantford, OptMortgage Sale

II Under and by virtue of Power of 
Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
(which will be produced at time of ! 
sale) there will be offered for sale 
by public auction on Wednesday, the 
Twenty-second day -of ; November, 
1916, at the hour of two o’clocif in 
the afternoon at the Court House In^ 
the City of. Brantford, the following 
lands and premises:—In the City of 
Brantford in the County of Brant and 
being composed of Lot Number Six 
on the West side of Brock street In 
the said City of JBrantfoefl, according 
to the. registered map or plan of the 
said City of Brantford In South 
Place. On the said premises is erect
ed a white brick cottage and should 
be a desirable home. «

Ternis of sale: —
10 per cent, of the purchase money 

at time ot sale and tlie balance In 
10 days.

Further particulars and conditions 
made kngwn at time of sale, or may 
be obtained from the undersigned 
Solicitor.

Dater at Brantford this 30th day 
of October, 19Î6.

Intervention by his mother spoiled^ 
the romance and threatened elope-" 
ment of Frank Haskins, twenty years 
old, son of R C. Haskins, president 
of the International Harvester Co.,
Chicago, and Miss Joy Gardner, eight- 
een, cabaret dancer at the Baltimore 
Hotel; Kansas City. .

Miss Louise Wise, of Wilmington,
N.C., has been designated by her 
aunt, Mrs. Henry M. Ffaggler, on the borne Street, in the City of Brant- 
occasion of the announcement of the j ford by S. G. Read, Auctioneer, ttu 
latter’s engagement to Mr. Robert following property, namely:
Worth Bingham, ' of Louisville, Ky., ALL AND SINGULAR that cer 
as the one whp is to assume most tain parcel or tract of land and 
of the responsibilities of Mrs. Flag- premises situate ling and being in 
ler’s great fortune of $60,000,000. the City 'of Brantford, it) the 

Two thousand snakes — snakes County of Brant, and being cotn- 
with "spider heads, snakes with tack posed of the southerly and major 
heads boa constrictors and hitherto part of Lot Number Five on the 
undiscovered varieties of reptiles, North side of Dalhousie Street n w JTlanded last night on the United, the said City, of Brantford, aar 
States Steamship Line pier; New may be described as follows Com- 
York bv lk c ew of the «earnerimenCing at the South-West corne-
r i„m„rL ThJv were brought from of tlie said Lot at the intersection Calamares They were brought trom ^ Ba#tern limk of King st.
Peru by the Harvard expedition. the Northerly limit of Dal

housie Street, then Northeriy a- 
long the Easterly limit of Kihg St. 
to a point fifty feet distant froqi 
the Northerly limit of said Lot, 
thence Southerly parallel witV 
King Street to Dalhousie Street, 
thence Westerly along the North
erly limit of Dalhousie Street to the 
place of beginning. The \ sail 
lands have a frontage of eighty 
two feet six inches on Dalhousie

I
1
;i a * •mnu w camadus «*•»*■

WEST LAND SAUCLATIONA 
rHl sole held of • tAmily. or Any msk 

ever 18 y este eld, may homes toed • 
alicsat must appear ta portos at the Do
minion Lends Agenoi ir lub-Asency (or 
,garter-oectloo ot available Domlotoi land 
in Stanltobe, dasSatchewao or Alberto A 
the District, «atry by proxy ma) no ma 
«t aay Do min tua Lands Agency ibnt sot 
tnb-Agency), on eertnln conditions 

Bailee—Bti moetno .eotOeei* u> roea of 
tntee years otter earolag homestead pat
ent; also 60 seres extrs cnlttvAtton. Prs- 
emptloo patent may be obtained as sees 
is homestead palest, en certain conditions 

Duties—811 months residence epos sod 
emit!ration of the land .n each ot three 
years A homesteader may Bvo within sise 
miles of his homestead on a (arm e( at 
least 80 scree, on certain conditions. * 
habitable house is required except where 
residence I» performed In the vicinity.

Ia certain districts a homesteader *■ 
good standing may pre-empt a 
action alongside his hemestsad. Pr.ce M »

**A ^Mttler who has exnaneted bis hems- 
: stead right may take a purchased boms 
stead In certain districts. Price 81.00 per 
sere. Doties—Most reside six months Is 
each of three years, cultivate 10 scree ao« 
erect a house worth 8*00.

Che ana of caltiratioa I» eahject to ro
ll actlea to case of roach. scrnPby or stony 
land. Live stock may be aubstltated for 
caltiratioa anger certale renditions 

W. W. COOT, C.M.Q.,
Deputy of the Mists ter of the lotsrisr 

M.B.—Oaanthorlsog publication of tSH 
at* eel he pgX h»-**

khl Tailoring. R FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan^ 
ized Iron wofk our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

Z
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
nR. C. B. ECKEL—-Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 
Brant Avenue Bell Telephone 1012 
Machine 101.

j

s.i

p r> FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers 
Lki.a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
reservoir, secontl-hand, but good as 
new A genuine snap. Call and see it 
or phone 708 Bell ot Automatic.

Biaarifl

Osteopathic Physicians,Dental

Colborne St. d-mar26-I5
rkR. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Graf- 

duate of American School Os
teopathy, is new at 38 Nelson reet 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.f Painting.
entrance on

deDtistry, 201 Coto«™
a j. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.______________

P.m.
M. F. MUIR, 

Vendor’s Solicitor,
Brantford.CASTORIAGeorge St„

Store Phone 306.
over r$R. C. h. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

U çrican School of Osteopathy,
TV D TAYLOR—Graining, paper- Kirkville, Missouri. Office, .Suite 6,
D. hanging andzkalsomining; signs, Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
raised fettlrs. business and office Residence, corner Bedford and W.l- 

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered Isig^s; ^a^ ornamentaL plaJe and eS«2S off,‘clour's: 9 to .12 ajn.,
Architect. Member of the On- sheet, *ut°m°b e 392. Automobile 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment Sign, turn of

Î^ÆlfK  ̂ ™ St. »t houte o, office.,. 4U,

For-infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year?Architects Wis.,Pulp workers in Appleton, 

after a three months’ strike, have 
forced employers to recognize their 
union and.-discontinue discriminating
against its members.

Always bearsit
the

;l /> z jLiOJi.-J:1 J, ■

L D 1
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FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

SERBIAu,

Von Mac

SWIFT, REC
Somme Front is 

Aerial Combats 
and Entente Av;

HAVE IMPORT

A Detailed Story 
Nov. 9th, When 
Place

My Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. IS.— (New Ytl 

the following despatch from Its si 
ies in Fram e

“The German airmen have fj 
more strions attempt to dispute (I 
winter probably will see some ill 

“Air lighting now is much d 
than ever it has been before ij 
been clearly demonstrated. Tliel 
killed, have immensely increased! 
and greater cleverness in liandlil 

“Tlie old leism-ely combats I 
plunge, a single shot, a dip, -n sj 
shot again, a duel swifter, more 
fighting that ever was before on 

“One of the chief evidences o 
aerial battle hi which seventy ai 
Paris, Nov. 9.—(From our owH 

and which the official communiqii
L

London. Nov. 13.— ( Montreal Ga 
ette)—The Daily News correspont 
ent at British headquarters, givin 
the particulars of the great aeru 

: of Novemtx 
,f ae'roplan(battle on the

were engaged,. s
It took place well over the Genua 

line in the direction of Vaulx Vrai 
court, northeast of Bapaume. whit' 
er certain of our aeroplanes 
bound on a bombing expedition Wit 
them were fighting machines an 
scouts, making in all a fleet of thn t; 
Near the villa of Mory, just befoi 
reaching Vaulx Vraucourt. the 
sighted an enemy squadron sony 
what outnumbering themselves, v 
actual strength being something fvoi 
thirty-six to forty aeroplanes, w 
attacked at once, some of our nil 
chines flyinfe at a higher level tha 
the enemy, and they plunged heai 
long, joining in a general engage 
ment, which was fought at an are 
age height not much above o.O' 
feet. Of the melee which follow® 
it is impossible to get any c0^el'®] 
account, for no man in it had tin 
or thought for anything except tl 
enemy machines, which he succès 
fvely engaged, but twenty min 
tes there raged among the ciou 
such à battle as the world has nev 

The inextricable tang 
combats, of daring, ewii

rs:

wet

seen before 
of single

military gros
Word has been received in t 

bat been awa^the Military Crc

for his brave 
of Courcellete.

The Captain is the fourth son 
Mir and Mrs. John Coleman, w 
i eside on Farrington Hill.

He has been with the first Ba
alien at the front f°r the laBtJ 
teen months, and ^as prev'ovu 
wounded at Ypres in June 1916. 

Two brothers, Frank and Ja 
also at the front.are«slarge

city.

TT

iWfW Weather.
Toronto, N

13. — The pi
nonneed 
wave is now c 
tered in Wyo 
ing, while a ( 
pression ir, foi 
Ing to the sou 
west of the gr 
lakes. Cold, v 
try weather f 
vails in Can 
with local sn 
in Ontario i 
Quebec.

JTHE KEvf^eM’trx 
15 THE BE’j i 
MEDiun fjEOUÆni

c

l

;1

ÜS51 Forecast# 
Strong bree 

i to moderate 
cdl gales, northeast, shifting tu m 
and northwest, colder with occas 
al snow, _____ ____ —

“Zin.mie"’

Glasses
Are Not A

LUXURY
I they are a necessity. 
I Nobody wears them un- 
I less they have to. But 
I if they have to, it is the 
1 duty to get the best. You 
I cannot trifle with your 
I eyes.
I Good glasses will help them. 
I Poor glasses will 
I injure them.
I think you need Glasses 
I come here and get them 
I examined. We will fit 
I you with the kind that 
I will positively benefit 

j I you at a small cost.

If you

Dr. S. J. HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Stfeet, South
Phone 1476,

Open Tue», and Sat. Evenings

!

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

Opera House
R. W. MARKS Presents

Hay M Ranis
J Supported by the

Marks Bros. Stock Co.
TONIGHT

“Sex Against Sex”
Saturday Matinee
“The Girt Thief”

Saturday Night 
“ Thé Girl From The 

Golden West ”
Night Prices 10c. ‘20c, itOc. 
Matinee Prices, 10c and 20c.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING. 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods caUed for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market Sl

-y t
t
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